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C-MtU'i War Memorial i t Vimy
Ridge Shattered.—Page 5
Vimy Memorial Deitruetlon Causes
Sadness in Nelion.—Page 2
Pint DlvWon Puti on Show for
McNaughton.—Page 8

Vast
ram to
Boost British Supplies
Begins
300,000 Farms to Step Up Outputs; Derelict
Land to Be Cultivated; Wages, Prices
to Go Up; Labor to Return to Farms
, By PAT USSHER
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

Red Cross Symbol Invites Nazi Aerial Attacks

Nazis No Longer
Shielded by Tanks
Die in Flood Area

"WE HAVE SAVED
MORE THAN 4-5
OF HEN"-EDEN

LONDON, June 2 ( C P Cable),—A vast agricultural program was
launched tonight to strengthen Britain's food supplies and release Britiah shipping for vital war import!.
To remedy deficienciu ln the nation's good supply caused by Germany's occupation of Norway, Denmark and the Netherlands, Apiculture
Minister Robert Hudson told of plans to increase the production of
every one of Britain's 300,000 farms, cultivate derelict land, raise wages
and prices for farm products, and stem the drift of labor from the farms
to other industries.
Mr. Hudson disclosed that 70,000 worken had left the fields since
PARIS, June 2 (AP),—Waves of German InfantrymenJ
the war began last September, and said he expected at least half that
number to be returned.
t
wallowing waist-deep in Dunkerque protecting tloodwaters
He appealed also for 5000 more
launched a supreme effort today to wrest that Channel port
women workers for the farms.
Industries in the future will not
from the AHies but the French High Command proclaimed t o /
be allowed to employ men from
LONDON, June 2 (CP)-Annight that Dunkerque's defences "still hold."
the land. Farm workers at present
thony Eden, War Secretary, told
engaged in industry must return
The command called the battle against the Cerman drlv«'j^
the Empire today that "'we have
to the farms if they become unemsaved more than tour fifths ot the
to the English Channel an historic example of "heroic. ttn_t
ployed.
troops which the Germans said
Tiie new minimum farm-hand
•city."
"
they had surrounded" in Flanders.
wage will be 48 shillings a week, an
Mr. Eden said "Germany has
French military circles estimated Germany had throwit*
average increase of 12 shillings a
made great strategic gains," and
week. (This is a wage of about
15 divisions—about 200,000 men—into the assault to wlp»|
that "the loss to us has been
810.80, an Increase of 82.70).
VATICAN CITY, June 2 (CP>out the Allies last foothold in the Flanders battle zone.
heavy," but declared "there ia anThe Government will/assure a
Pope Pius today beseeched the
other side."
The High Command declared that instead of the Alliecf
"decent price" for the farmer, Mr.
fighting nations of the world to
The "gallant defence" ln the
With the symbol of mercy clearly marked for
had a large-Red Cross painted on Its roof as well
Hudson said.
surrender which Germany had counted on since the withdr«w«tj
keep their war u humane u poss<
North, he said, had drawn away.
all to see, this Red Cross train was bombed and
as
on
its
sides.
Nazi
bombers
have
repeatedly
disHe said he and the Food Minis- ' ible.
German forces from other Allied
wrecked by German bombers at an undisclosed
regarded the symbol of the Red Cross and have
to Dunkerque was ordered' the Reich's legions had been com-'
ter. Lord Woolton, were working
"We bueech the belligerents to
forces that were dangerously expoint in France u it was carrying its load of
bombed hospitals, ambulances, hospital ships and
out new prices which would be anpelled to fight "incessantly under the most severe and violent?!
remember
.always
the
duties
of
posed,
wounded
from
the
battlefield.
Each
car
ot
the
train
hospital trains in their campaign of -rightfulness.
nounced In due coune.
humanity which do not lose their
"It ls the spirit of the B.E.F.
conditions'.'
B y checking the drift of landvalue even under the law of
that has won through," he said.
in Southeastern France where cas- workers toward industry and remorality
of
war,"
he
declared.
The retreat w u pictured as an ualtles from Saturdey'a bombs wera
leasing men experienced In farmHe credited the Allied navies with
The pontiff, replying to the greetepic rearguard action which kept 56 dead and 100 injured. Thirty;
ing from road work he hopes to
magnificent and untiring cooperthe enemy under constant tire and were killed at Marseille.
obtain an additional 30,000 to 40,000 ings of the cardinals on the occasion ation, through which they had been
ot his Name Day, expressed dismay
subject to "numerous" counterShrill alarms were sounded ln
w o r k e n for the land.
able t_f embark more than four
STOCKHOLM,
June
3
(Monover
the
widening
area
of
the
conattacks,
tiie Southeast early today ln the
"Conchies"—conscientious objecfifths of the troops.which Germany
day). (AP)—A Swedish communGermany paid for her successes, Rhone Valley and anti-aircraft guns
tor!—may be put to work on the flict
ique said totiay "a great many
"I do not think we can be permitt- claimed to have surrounded.
the communique uid, with "im- backed at the invaders. An official
land in organized bodies.
foreign planes touched the Swed"The Germans, despite the huge
mense loss ot life and material."
report said' five German bombers
"A decent price for the tanner ls ed on this occasion to renounce the
ish-Norwegian
border
in
districts
losses
which
we
know
they
have
sufAllied troops whoseulnes of sup- were shot down Saturday.
i
now accepted as Government pol- expression of our sorrow at the
of Northern Lapland Sunday." and
treatment which we see inflicted on fered, have failed in their object to
ly were still cut, Including the
icy", Mr. Hudson said.
"The British Broadcasting Corthat the Swedish neutrality patrol
ttle British garrison holding the poration reported 40 more casualThousands of men and children non-combatants in more than one surround and annihilate the British
opened fire several times, forcing
Calais Citadel, are being supplied ties in a bombing of Lyon today, I
were on the move today—British region, treatment which is far from forces," Mr. Eden said. "It ls this
down two German planes.
by planes which parachuted food, Havas Newi Agency u i d the raid* I
and French soldiers reaching Eng- c o n f o r m i n g with humanitarian refusal to accept defeat that ls the
One
plane
was
destroyed,
and
guarantee
of
final
victory."
rules."
ammunition and.medical supplies. ers aimed at railway lines, an
land trom Flanden and 48,000 Lon"
the crews "partly saved themBut brave hearts alone can not
The pope listed u follows the
While the contest tor Dunkerque other objectives."
don children leaving the Eastern
selves,"
the
communique
said,
by
stand
up
against
steel,
he
bespoke
rules
for
treatment
of
civilians
by
and Southern coastal areas for
raged on in what the French call a
taking to their parachutes. Two
the cooperation of the entire nation,
"safe," regions in Wales and central the conqueror:
"reciprocal strategical pause", ln the
officers end seven men were inKootenay, will begin at 9 a.m, wsr, the fighting eased along the
England.
"Respect for the existence of hon industrially and civilly, in prosecutterned, it was added.
Monday at the Trail Armory, Somme and Aisne Rivers ana the
ing the war.
or and property ot citizens;
I t w u the second trek to safety
Within a few days the Military Eutern front.
New measures to protect the
"Respect for the family and Its
Mr. Eden, ln a broadcast lasting
> > ^ _ _ . _
for the children, who were sent rights;
Medical Board will move to NelSwedish population against lit,
The Telefranee Agency deonly a few minutes, acknowledged
London when the war beson to examine candidates for the
clared German air raids this week.j that Britain had suffered great losses , raids, including removal ot OV
«
•
t
f
i
S
f
t
.
-OLoUevance
in
private
aj4*^*a ,*.tt_,aV,>- "tm
000 children from Stockholm and
second platoon. Lieut. Col. J. H.
end on Marseille and ether porti
Recruiting of two Veterans'
-otorles worked night and p&MKr ofthe divine ouH and ot in men and in material which had
other large Swedish cifcs, were
Jenkins of Victoria is in charge.
et Southeastern France, In which
Home Guard platoons In the Kooand day throughout the weekend, spiritual assistance ln a manner' con- been dutroyed.
announced
today.
the Germans lost an eetlmated 12
All candidates must be either
tenays, one at Trail and one at
forging weapons for defence rormlng to the repective populations
"All accounts," he said, "show
snd their languages;
planes, were Intended te show
Nelson, Is to begin at once. An- Canadian or Imperial war veterans,
against Invasion and to reequip
that the B.E.F. took a toll of the
"Security of eccwlutlcal propItaly she can count en German
nouncement that formation of the though not necessarily meihbers of
the army withdrawn from Fland- erty; '
enemy far In excess of that sufsupport
In any action against
platoons was to begin Immedi- the Canadian Legion. They must
fered by themselves."
ers.
France,
faithful ln all that concerns the
not
be
over
50
years'
of
age,
and
ately
waa
made
following
a
conThe return of the troops to EngThe public has been warned that care of souls."
ference held at Trail of Trail must be in physical fat-gory A,' B
lind had been accomplished with
sentries are ready to shoot anyone with their clergy and with their
Allied shelling, machine-gun and
and Nelion branches of the Ca- or C. Each platoon will contain
"Ilttle confusion and few losses.
approaching key points. Two men
"Liberty of instruction and rerifle fire and tne strafing of lownadian Legion with Lieut-Col. approximately 30 men.
were wounded, one fatally, in Essex ligious education.
flying
planes were blended into a
He recapitulated some specific enJ.' H. Jenkins of Victoria, who
when they tailed to answer a chalTraining, pay and uniforms for defensive holocaust to meet the
"Liberty for priests have contact counters of British military detachwill have charge of organizing
lenge.
full-time service will be the same as Nazi drive at Dunkerque although
ments, praising their conduct and - BERNE, June 2 (CP)—Swiss
the units.
On iome roadi, every automobile
for the Canadian Active Service the city was under German tire
military efficiency under difficult fighting planes today shot down a
was stooped and searched.
ROME, June 2 (AP)—The Tit.
"A complete unit equivalent to Force.
German bomber—the third in 24
circumstances.
from field guns almost ringing the
The War Office disclosed that the
a modern platoon numbering apcist Editor Giovanni Ansaldo disCandidates for the Trail district town.
The army's withdrawal, he said, hours—as the Nas^ air force conarmy needs more youths from 18
proximately
36
will
be
required
tinued
what
the
Swiss
General
Stall
had been "brilliantly executed.
platoon, living in Trail, Rossland,
The German guns were aaid to
closed today that Italy ls carrying
to 19*A for "very important dufor garrison duty In Nelion," Fruitvale, Castlegar, Robson, Na- be pouring out a ceaseless bom"I have reports that one division described as "grave violations ot
out general mobilization in prep-.
ties" in the home. defence. These
stated James Spencer, President kusp and Grand Forks areas are to bardment in an attempt to coyer
did not lose a single straggler on a the Sovereign territory of the Conat the same time, would be trained
aration for entrance into the war,
lederation."
of the Nelion Branch, Sunday report in, person to Trail Armory.
150-mile march."
the infantry movements and blast
for army service which they begin
night.
The incursions were coincident
generally expected any day,
The soldlen, he said were fighting
Candidates in the, Eastern por- the British and French front their
11 the age of 20.
with massed German bombing raids
MO, Norway, June 2 (CP-Havas). all the way.
fiercely-held
point
of
debarkation,
"Mobilization is under way",
For the time being the Nelaon tion of West Kootenay, including
from
the
Rhine
airfields
against
the
—British warships today entered
"Quite apart from what the
Merciless combat developed as
Legion will register applicants, and
declared Ansaldo, Editor of ForRanafjord and violently bombard- French have been able to do for industrial region of the Rhone Val- actual recruiting will begin late;-, Nelson. Slocan Valley, Kaslo, Corra the Nazi soldiers, no longer shielded
Linn,
Bonnington
and
Salmo-Ymir
ley
in
France.
eign
Minister Galeazzo Clano'l
ed German positions around this their own forces," the War Secretary
after a Medical Board has com- district, are required to send their by tanks, plunged into' the flood
town, which Is about 175 miles said, "we have been able to bring
The first two Nazi planes were pleted its work in Trail.
newspaper, II Telegrafo of Legfrom open coastal canals.
applications
immediately
•
to
the
South of Narvik, ore port re- tens af thousands of our French brought down Saturday afternoon,
horn, in his weekly broadcast te
Secretary of the Nelson Branch of
cently captured by the Allies.
Wave after wave of German
Allies off witb us from Dunkerque. one within sight of the Swiss Capi- RECRUIT TODAY
Italian troops.
the Canadian Legion. The applicaLONDON, June 2 (CP) - The
troops tried to cross the water
tal. The one destroyed today was
Hard fighting continued through"Four
days
ago,
not
one
of
us
AT TRAIL
tions in turn will be transmitted to
He explained, however, that It
Duke ol Northumberland h u been out the day. Gunfire could be heard
hazard, it was said, and each
would have dared to hope that the returning from a Rhone Valley raid.
military
authorities
fof
selection
TRAIL, B. C, June 2—Recruitkilled in action, it was announced as far as the Swedish border.
showed great gaps as the Indi- was being conducted by individual
A Swiss fighting plane tried to
isolated Allies armies could have
ing for one ol two platoon.-? ol and candidates will be notified when
tonight He was 27 and succeeded his
The Germans in this region are fought their way through the bottle- warn the German pilot back across
vidual attacks ended. The sur- summons rather than by the alarmHome Defence Guards for West the Medical Board sits at Nelson.
father to the ancient dukedom in now cut off from all communica- neck to the coast."
the border, but the bomber suddenvivors stumbled back to the high
1830.
tions with Sweden. Recent bomly opened fire. The Swiss returned
ground and the dead and wounded ing general call of former times.
The ninth duke, born Henry bardments have damaged rail lines.
the shots, and the bember burst into
disappeared in the few feet of
Ansaldo said the Italian people
Bodo,
which
the
Germans
claim
flames.
The
crew
managed
to
put
George Alan Percy, headed the
murky marsh.
out th_ fire. The pUne landed in a
Percy family that has been renown- they took last week is midway beBursting shells churned the wa- must know why they are likely to
tween
Mo
and
Narvik.
field
where
it
was
surrounded
by
be
called to war and named the
ed in English history tor centuries.
ter into a muddy, bloody froth.
Swiss soldiers.
He was a lieutenant in the GrenaThe sea, let in around Dun- reasons as moral and political.
dier Guards and was parliamentary
The five-man crew surrendered
kerque to form a great protectOf the first, he demanded te
LONDON, June 2 ( C P ) . - The
private secretary to the Air Minister
ing moat, almost encircled th. know "how a people like ours, with
sound of rapid machine-gun fire and the plane was seized.
in 1838.
all
our energy, could remain outclty.
off the Southeast coast of England,
The dukedom, created In 1786,
followed by heavy anti-aircraft
War correspondents are having a bilized when Holland capitulated' Beaches extending for several side a great contest like the present
one,
in which all the great peoples
now falls to the late duke's brother,
shooting, was heard late tonight
hectic and dangerous time gather- to the invaders.
miles on either side of Dunkerque of Europe are participating and
J-ord Hugh Algernon Percy, 28.
following the dropping of bombs in
ing news for Canadian newspapers
Chancellor Hitler personally In- were helpful in the embarkation which will decide the destiny of
Other titles which accompany the
Norfolk County, Northeast of Lonwhich are served by The Canadian vited correspondents of the three of Allied troops, permitting a Europe."
dukedom are: Earl of NorthumberFR-TTVALE, B.C., June 2—Salmo don.
Press, which secures its reports
"If Italy should stay out of the
major news services to go to the spreading out of the retiring forces.
land, Baron Warkworth, Earl Percy, girls gained ample revenge for a deSearchlights swept the skies and
from its own men, and from The
Moro than 100 Allied warships contest," he said, "it would signify
Earl of Beverley, Lord Lovaine, feat at home the previous week aircraft engines roared out at sea.
Associated P r e s s , Havas a n d Western Front with the Nazi army, took part in the operations and irreparable decadence, a kind of
Baron of Alnwick.
according to one dispatch. The
An official statement said the "Air
when they slugged out a 15-5 vicReuters.
more than 200 transport vessels disqualification because to be Ital' The Duke, known a year ago as tory over the home girls this after- Ministry and the Ministry of Home
The Hitler avalanche s-f/eeping writers who went from Berlin were ranging from large steamships to lit- ians would mean to be feeble, cowthe largest 'single owner of coal noon.
Security announced that early this
Pierre
J.
Huss,
INS;
Louis
P.
Lochtle more than launches came and ardly.
down on France and the Channel
properties in England, created a stir
Behind the steady flinging of Mary morning an unidentified aircraft
ports after the invasion of Hol- ner AP, and Frederick C. Oechsner, went under intense lire and bombwhen he temporarily quit his 200- Kubak, the winners took a lead from passed over Norfolk. Two bombs
"We must then act to maintain
U.P.
ing, ferrying troops across the
land and Belgium brought coverroom Alnwick Castle for 20-room the opening inning and scored ln from this aircraft fell in open counour moral position and affirm
GRAND FORKS, B. C, June 2 age ot World War II to a new peak
Philip of The New York Times Channel to England.
Lesbury House nearby because of each of the fint five innings of the try."
it. That means fight."
(CP). — Funeral services were held of efficiency in spite of the danger.* and H. Taylor Henry of AP were
heavy taxes and declining royalties. seven-frame game, and then topped
Twenty-five miles down the cout
Discussing political aspects ot
here today for Duncan (Mickey) to correspondents and enormous bombed repeatedly May IJ as they
from Dunkerque, at Calais, a little
potential Italian intervention, Anoff the display with another quartet
Mackay, one of .hockey's all-time difficulties in communications.
bicycled
for
more
than
70
miles
British garrison, cut off for a week
saldo named Corisca, Tunisia,
In the seventh.
stars who died In an automobile
Forty American and British cor- along roads choked with plodding and making a l u t stand In the
Gibraltar and Suez ns Italian obaccident at Ymir, B. C, l a s t
Sadie Hamberg led the Salmo asrespondents, photographers a n d peasants fleeing to safer zones. Once thick-walled 17th century Citadel,
jectives.
Thursday.
•
sault on Edna Knowler. Fruitvale
broadcasters attached to the Brit- Henry was knocked from his bike w u reported beating off German atHundreds of friends filled St.
chucker, with four runs, while a
All these, he said, "control our
EDMONTON, June 2 ( C P ) - T h e John United Church to pay last ish Expeditionary Forces in North- by the concussion of bombs ex- tacks virtually engulfing that Chanpair were scored by Hazel Dorey,
{-independence . . . these controls,
WASHINGTON June 2 (AP) - Babe Evans, Naomi Lindstrom and grtitest number of new building tribute to the "Wee Scott" from ern France and Belgium were sud- ploding a block away and the rear nel port.
wheel
of
the
cycle
was
ripped
to
these
annoyances must disappear.
denly
ordered
back
to
England.
More than 2500 Americans fleeing Ester Hamberg. Bernice Sadler scor- permits issued in a single month Chesley, Ont., who came to BritOutnumbered and provisioned by
pieces, the AP man wrote. The
"Italy must achieve this by lta
since the "boom days" of more than ish Columbia a quarter of a centurv
from war and the threat of war in ed two for Fruitvale.
Most of these correspondents, who wheel was replaced at a shop and parachutes, the garrison signalled
own
means
and with its own victor10 years ago and an exceptionally
Europe sailed for home today on
It was a better game than the heavy month for city land sales ago to skate his way into the*%earts spent three sleepless nights under- Henry's dispatch told how he and Saturday night It w u still holding ies, to wait until satisfaction of our
the liners Manhattan and President
going intermittent bombings, had Philip were machine-gunned by out. British troops had taken refuge claims should rain- fronT heaven
i if hockey fans.
first
one,
and
the
fielders
gave
good
were shown for May in reports is"aOosevelt, the State Department was
to abandon all equipment except Nazi planes that were "flying in the Citadel after being forced would be to act like fools."
Simplicity marked the Ui
llnformed today by the United States support to creditable pitching by the sued here yesterday.
back through Calais, step by step
what they could carry on earlier everywhere."
Church ritualistic service, read
girls on the mound.
llines.
in heavy fighting.
itirements to the rear.
Rev. Thomas Keyworth. A large!
Salmo—Sadie Hamberg ss, Hizel
Officials said the New York of- Dorey
The latest German attacks on the
cortege of automobiles wound
,-veral war writers in uniforms,
If, Kay MacDougall, 25,
fice of the lines advised the depart- Margery Cawley rf, Ester Hamberg
Somme front, during Saturday
through the streets to Evergreen had narrow escapes from execution
ment that the President Roosevelt cf and Ruby Towes.
night, were reported repulsed. These
Cemetery where interment took by excited French peasants who
left Galway, Eire, today with 720
included attempts to cross the
place.
mistook them for Nazi parachutists.
Fruitvale—Mary Yunker lb, BesMangers.
Somme River at Corbie and PerFloral tributes came . from all French authorities broadcast conThey were informed also that the sie Walgren 2b, Jean Grieve ss.'Edonne in Inflated rubber boats.
parts of the country from frieifds tinued warnings to villagers that all
ROME. Jne 2 (AP).—The Italian
VANCOUVER, June 2 (CP). Manhattan had left Genoa, Italy, na Knowler p, Frieda Halifax If,
Authorized sources declared 149 News Agency Stefanl, claimed towho
hadjmtched
Mickey's
rise
to
persons with foreign accents were Mayor Lyle Telford said yesterday
LONDON, June. 3 (Monday).with 705 first-class passengers and Bernice Sadler 2b, Hazel Mason tt,
German planes were shot down day the population of the internastardom
v(kh
Vancouver
MillionBeth
Grieve
rf
and
Mildred
Sims
c.
not
enemy
parachutists.
(CP). — Frank Joyce, 22-year-old
[1200 third-class passengen.
that construction of more airplanes
All war correspondents ordered for the Royal Air Force should be over Dunkerque Friday and Satur tional settlement of Tangier in Mor"Windy" Haines and C. A. Cawley brother, of William Joyce, Identified aires of theMM Pacific Coast ProP r e u dispatches from Genoa said
day and that 44 German tanks had occo is disturbed by rumors that
in some British quarters as "Lord fessional HocklfetLeague. They fol- back to Paris from the Northern gin In Vancouver.
he Manhattan carried almost 2200 umpired.
been put out of commission by one the Allies are intending to land
lowed
him
w
h
e
l
n
e
went
-to
Chifront returned safely except Yvon
Haw Haw," the pro-Nazi broadassengers, nearly three times Its
"We should be building more Allied Infantry division.
cago
and
Boston^lfter-^he
Coast
troops there.
Noel,
correspondent
of
Figaro.
He
EDMOrrtON,
June
2
(
C
P
)
T
o
caster, was arrested Saturday under
ormal capacity.
planes in Vancouver," said Mayor
circuit
was
baugh~to
form
the
France extended her army zone,
The agency claimed the plan is
deal with possible action by enemy Britain's defence regulations and
has been missing since he left
Telford. 'There Is capital available which takes ln Paris, to include 22 to land troops and use them as a
aliens and subversive activities in confined to Brixton Jail, lt was an nucleus of the National Hockey Belgium.
for • construction of new aircraft additional departments In Central pawn to oppose. Span ish claims on
League, then his eventual retiregeneral, a special department has nounced this morning. >
factories, and we should make use France and along the Western cout. Gibraltar.
ment in 1925 from the game and CONGER 8AFE
been set up by the Edmonton Police
Another brother, Quentin, 2d, an
of it.
department, Detective Inspector Air Ministry clerk until the out- his return to his adopted Province IN AMSTERDAM
"A campaign of incitement against
Telephones in all cigar stores
"This capital is available, proBeaoh Conger, New York Herald
John Leslie announced here yes- break of war, has been Interned for and the mining business.
cafes, restaurants, garages and ho- Italians" is in progress also in the
French
colony of Algeria and in
PITTSBURGH. June 1 ( A P ) . - terday.
Besides his widow and daughter Tribune correspondent, who was viding the Government can give
some time for propaganda activities.
tels used for outside communicaDr. amuel Harden Church, PreiiThis department will work ln coFrank, was employed on the Brit- Geraldjnc here, .-the former star recently compelled to leave Ger assurance that the backer of any
tion were ordered cut off at Cuablance, Slefani claimed.
dent of Carnegie Institute, am operation with the Rcyal Canadian ish Broadcasting Company techni- centrelnan left two brothers, Ken- many, turned up ln Amsterdam af- such plant will not be forced to take
once in Paris snd towns and citneth of Cranbrook, B. C, ahd Neil ter being missing for a week. Ho the entire loss if war should end
The international zone of Tangier
nounced today the 11,000,000 re- Mounted Police in investigating cal staff until early this year.
ies t h r o u g h o u t Northeutern
ward offer for the capture of hundreds of compltints concerning
The brothers were members-of of Kincardine, Ont., who came hero had been captured by,the, Germans suddenly and the demand for planes
France. Private long distance Is situated opposite Gibraltar on
for the funeral. Mrs. Edmund Huet but was released unharmed.
the Northwestern tip of Spanish
cease overnight. I think it only
Adolf Hitler "unfortunately" has statements of aliens snd others the National Socialist Leigue,
calls
were
prohibited.
Morocco, which in turn is bounded
The United Press staff in Am fair that the Government should
not been claimed and "has now which might constitute s "fifth Col- Fascist organization, which was dis- of Montreal and Mrs. J. McDowell
of Shawville. Que., are sisters,
German air raids were renewed to the South b.v French Morocco,
umn" menace here, he said.
sterdam was stranded and immo- give that assurance,"
expired."
banded last August

Planes 'Parachute Supplies to Defenders of
Dunkerque, Calais, Where British Still
Hold Out; South France Bombed

Nazis Failed ir) Object
to Surround, Finish
British Forces

Better Treatment
ior Civilians; Is
Sought by Pope

TO SHOW ITALY SUPPORT IS READY

GREAT LOSSES IN
MEN, MATERIALS

Swedish Guns Force
Down German Planes

Recruiting Trail Home
Guard Platoon to Begin
S
Today; Nelson Follows

Veterans Only, Under
50 Are to Be
«• ** Aecef)W*.

Italy UnderWay
Editor Discloses |

SWISS FIGHTERS
DOWN. BOMBERS

Moral and Political
Reasons for War
Entry

British Bombard
Nazis in Norway

-

DUKE IS KILLED

War Correspondents Gather News
Under Terrific Handicaps, Dangers

Nazis Drop Two
Bombs in Norfolk

Salmo Girls Win
Softball 15 fo 5

Over 2500 Americans
Fleeing War Zones

Hundreds Pay
Lasl Tribute lo
Mickey Mackay

Edmonton Reports
Building "Boom"

(

I

Man Believed Brother
of "Lord Haw Haw' 'Is
Jailed; Once of B.B.C

Telford Urges Plane
Construction, Coast

Tangier "Disturbed"
at Reports Allies
to Land Men There

>1,000,000 Reward
for Hitler "Expires"
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lth Auxiliary . _adiL Tk-oti
oncer! a Treat HOSIERY
$1.00
lor Music-Lovers

We've Got Jerry to Beat" 78 NAZI PLANES
FAIL TO BRITISH
.eturning Tommies' Theme FOR NEW RECORD

CREPE,
CHIFFON

Patriotic ln theme and patriotic
the B.E.F. Patiently waiting for
in purpose the Sunday night «inCommunications Ctit
barkatlon.
cert
presented by the Ladiei Aux"There wil a French destroyer
iliary at the lllth Battery in Uie
by French and
alreedy alongside filling up with
Civic
Theatre; wai a great enmen. There w u s trawler alongside
tertainment success and musical
British
also but sha had been sunk by
treat
tor
many Nelaon concert- tidies' Weir
Burns Bloek
A SOUTH COAST PORT, England, |une 2 J C P ) . — A man bombs and only her masts and
lovers.
funnel were above w;.ter. We went ' LONDON, JuneJ (CP)-Brit,0 watched the Allied Withdrawal from Punkerque frorri the alongside between them, watched eln'a tighter set a new day'i recWAR 80NG
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.annel "Looked as Though Every Craft on
South Coast" Was Going to Dunkerque
During Withdrawal; Men Cheerful

Kootenay-Belle

Overtime Game

Destruction Vimy Memorial Brings
Tears lolyes of Nelson District
Residents; Scene of 5(th History

S

Treating Warts By
Mental Suggestion
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S

Fishing Fine at
BalfourrWeekend

Guide for Travellers

DOUBLE T o W

•Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

GOVERNMENT NEED
IS OUR BUSINESS

Christina Allan
Dies al Nelson

WAR SAYINGS CERTIFICATES

NEW GRAND HOTEL

I

Dufferin Hotel

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

RIDPATH
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Canadian money
on roomi.

MILL WORK
Expert workmanship at reasonable
prlcei
Kootenay Saih 6* Doer Worki
30i Wird St

Opp. City Hail

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Exeept Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

Trail—Phone 135 .

Nelson-^Phone 35

Plumbing
REPAIRS M d

ALTERATIONS

B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Company, Limited

__-____•

1

••

-

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrird Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PPL

Underwood Elliott FIsFef -«."
,6)1 WardTBt
Phone W

Fruitvale Softball
Team Defeats Trail
TRAIL, B. C, June 2—Fruitvale
girls defeated the Trail Maryettes
Tl-3 In t sojtbill game at Trail Sun
day.

Nelson Cricketers
Beat Grand Forks

It w u at Vimy on March 1,1»17,
that the Mth Battalion and the
7-th launched the first Brltiih
g u attack of the First Great War.
an attack that failed beciuie the
wind was wrong and an itttck in
which over 300 dfthe 1100 men
making up _*' battalion were
killed. The .nth similarly loat
. over a quarter of .its itrength.
KEMBALL QIED THERE

And lt w u ln this attack that
TRAIL, B. C, June **-Nelson de- Lieut.-Col. H. G. Kemball, D. S. 0 ,
feated Grand Forks .113 runs to 65 previously of Kulo, w u killed. Tbi
In a cricket game played on the 73th also lost Its Colonel. .
This w u the acute of the fust
Tadanac field Sunday.
Armistice of the wir, airmail
and Caoadiam agreeing to a tfutt
Col
to bury their dead. Of Colonel
Kern.
Trail Boy Scout
ball a German itatf officer slid: "He
Objective $1200 was too brave a man to bang there
.
TRAIL, B. C, June 2-Wlth do. ln the wire!,"
nations to date totalling $1132.75, ob- And at Vimy • month later the
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Canadllnyunlts
W W e ortne: W S c f e - J f t d Girl
stormed and took the Ridge
Guides Associations drive hia been which
arid iti famous Pimple.
boosted from $1000 to $1200,

____________________

Phone 3)

is often easier to make than to uphold-that Is why the West Transfer strives yeer
In and year out to give you the finest
service in moving and storage, thus upholding a good reputation built up in the
last 41 years.
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Attree Pupils
Score, Annual
lance Recital

•

•. . • . • • . • • . • • . • • . • • . »T• «,T. • • • **}

"BAY"FURSTORAGE SERVICEYOUR PURS DESERVE THE
B_TTIt. P l t O T I C T I O N OP
"BAY" PUR 4TORAQI

Spirit et tte dance, caught by
terpsichoresn artlits and itudenti,
was depleted at the annual recital
ot Madame Attree pupils at the
Civic Theatre Itiday. lap. ballet,
dance ensembles, folk dances, song
and daaqi routines, and numerous
novelty numbers were enjoyed by
a large audience.
From the opening dance ensemble
to the (rind song end dance finale
featuring the theme song, "Wish Me
Luck", the program provided tine
entertalnmet. Katherlne Wilson
sang the theme song in the finale,
the dancers Joining in at the close,
with the curtains coming down on
"wish us hick and we wish you
goodbye".

Hare are four real raaeoni why
yeu ihould itore your f u n and
Winter garment! with the 'Bay"

1. The "Bey" Fur Storage Vaults
are the largest and roost modem
in Western Canada.. There is
plenty of room for a complete
circulation ot air around your
coat.

MONEY TO R I D CR088

• Answering-Germany's threat against civilization, the Canadian Division is being mobilized. In addition to these Increases in Canada's
Government h u ordered a 00 per rent increase in Canada's armed armed forces, a Fourth Division will be formed of nine rifle .battalions.
Members ot the Royal Regiment are shown here aa they arrived at
forces and has authorized the spending of approximately $3,000,000 a
day ln war expenditures. Some 5000 recruits are being added to the Camp Borden to swell the camp's ever-increasing population and to
R.C.AJ., a veterans home guard Is to be formed and the Third begin their training under canvas.

Home Defence Chief at Downing St. Britain Wort oil Fifth Columners .
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The gentleman ln the centre, a refugee from Holland, tailed to
convince immigration authorities at an undisclosed British port, that
his credentials were authentic. He is shown being taken to a concentrator, point until his cue can be investigated further. Out of a batch
of IS .efugeee trom Holland, British authorities, in a vigorous drive
against fifth columners, detained eight, __

General Sir Edmund Ironside, who h u been appointed chief et
Britain's home defence forces, Is shown, left, with A. V. Alexander,
First Lord et Admiralty, as titey left a defence meeting at No. 10
Downing Street laat week.
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Beyal Navy Patrols Straits ef Dover as Invasion Threatens

A patriotic note w u added with
llie presentation of the money usually spent by well-wishing friendi
of the pupils tor flower gifts to the
Nelson branch ot tbe Red Crou Society. The money was placed In envelopes and dropped In a Red Crow
box at which Mrs. Reginald Dili, •B
active Red Cross Work Committee
member presided. W. R. Grebbe,
Chairman, received the donation
on behalf of the Nelson Red Crou
Society. .
Adding greatly te the enloytfient
were ttte :perfcro«eei et the Van- sit
couver artliti, Miu Phyllis Hint
and Miss Joyce Hfeet » eeveiel
numbers. AneUjer
feature w u t e
•Opium De•Me', by JUsaMoUy Mhrray and Miss Gertrude Nagle, an
interpretation of an opium dream.
Smaller dancers contributed no
small pert to the program and their
performances were warmly receiv-

X Our Vaults are kept at a
scientifically controlled belowfreezing temperature, which is
beneficial to all types of Fur.
8. All Fun ara carefully examined and cleaned before placing
ln Storage. Where repairs am
necessary the owner is notified
and work may be done during
tha Summer months at special
pricei.
4. "BAY" RATIS ARI MODERATE
STORAGE—2 per cent of your own valuation
mum charge f..00).
INSURANCE—1 per cant of your own valuation. This
Insurance certificate covers lou by tire, theft and accidental damage anywhere,fora period ot one year.

TRAN8PORTATION-NO EXTRA CB-tRCK- for transportation to and from our storage vaults. Pick-ups may
be arranged by simply phoning our Ladles' Wear DeH B. (jack) Morris w u Chairpartment, 48, or simply ask the "Bay" driver to call for
man in the abeence of Mayor N. C.
your fun.
Stibbs. -ownjianlsti.for the varlous numbers were Mrs. G. A. C,
Walley, Mia. T. J. S- T-tpaori, Jfta.
0_wleyL Jr- Vtt. Alec TKcDonald,
J S. Hirst, pianists; and James
Stout, piper.
THE PROGRAM
The program follows:
Dance ensemble, mazurka, polka
and _t& Shirley Hughes, Pun
Duff, Betty Duff, Isobell Stout, little
dolls, and Gertrude Nagle, big doll]
minuet, Margery And Major and
Norma Erickson; tap dance, Babble
Wasslck; tap dance, Lois Whimster
_ . . _ , • • _ _ • » _ . ._*
•___.____•____._,
and Dolores Werdi waltz clog, Longbeach pupils; roller skate tap dance, ^teMTWTWTa»»T*'
Bobble Wassick; recitation, Joyce
Shumaker; vocal aolo, "Knock 'Em er, Frances Shumaker; opium dance,
In the Old Kent Road," Frances
Murray and Gertrude Nagle; Miss McRobb Given
Shumaker; high kicks, Sheila Hors- Molly
will; dance, -first Sistefi ot Van- ballet number, Katherlne Wilson;
Shower a t Canyon
couver; hat box number, Gertrude tap dance, Bobbie Wassick; song am)
Nagle; vocal solo, "The Lut Rose of dance, "Little Dutch Mali"- Norma CANYON, B. C. - A shower in
Summer," Susan Tawsa; Spanish Erickson; Nautch dance, Gertrude honor at Mlu Niule McRobb, popdance, Helen Stout; Hawaiian dance, Nagle; acrobatic waltz duet, Sheila ular bride to be, w u held in CanLois Whimster and Dolores Ward; Horswill and Susan Tawse; tap yon Hall. Atter the presentation of
specialty, Brian Horstead; rhumba, many useful and beautiful gifts,
tap quartette, Norrle Cummins, Joan Hirst Sisters; finale, Katherine Wil- which Miss McRobb suitably acHeighton and Dorothy Longden, es- son, Clarence Ward, Dolores Ward, knowledged, a dainty lunch w u
served. The shower committee concorted by Bobble Wasslck; acrobatic
dance, Molly Murray; ensemble, Lois Whimster, Faith Ritchie; Bob- sisted of Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Messinger,
Longbeach lady dancers; soft shoo ble Wassick, Helen Stout, , Isobel Mrs. Searle, Mrs.TOplin,Mrs. Kifer,
Mrs. Moberg and Miss E. Blair.
dance, June Cuthbert; tap duet, Stout and the Hirst Sisters.
Joyce Shumaker and Frances Shu,
maker; toft shoe dance, Helen Stout;
"Once on Board the Lugger," Gay Nazis U M 1940 Shells FORMER U. S. EMBASSY
McDonald with Mr. Hawklni; High,
A SOUTHEAST COAST PORT
CLERK IS DETAINED
land Flnlg, Talth Ritchie, with PipIN ENGLAND, June 2 (CP). er James Stout; tap dance, Norma
German troops in Flanders are LONDON, June 3 (CP) .-Tyler
Erickson; tap dance, Frank Phillips; using ammunition that wu manu- Kent, a clerk dismissed by the
ensemble, The Strutters; a series of factured this year, a member ot United States Embassy, has been
pbses, Lois Whimster and Dolores the British Expeditionary Force detained by order ot the Home
Ward; waltz, Margery Fraser; skin- uid when he landed here today. Secretary.
ping number, Sheila Horswill; little
He uid this might indicate the Tbe detention was declared to
waltz, Dorothy Longden; sword
dance, Helen Stout with Piper James Nazis are running short of am- have been ordered 'in consequence
munition
— or might be a trick of action" taken by Ambusador J.
Stout; Hungarian dance, Susan
to try to induce the Allies to P. Kennedy "in cooperation with
Tawse; dance duet, Joyce Shumakbelieve they are running short British authorities."

DEATHS
By The Canadian Preaa

LONDON — Lieut-CoL Henry
Homes Sutherland, 88, Honorary
Colonel of the Sixth and Seventh
Battalions of the Black Watch.
TORONTO — Mrs. Emma Foa
84, mother of Dr. W. Sherwood
Fox, President of the University
of Western Ontario, London.
7
REGINA - Dr. W. Arthur Har.
vie, 54, widely known ln Canadian
medical services.
GLOUCESTER, Va. - Dr. Robert
R. Moton, 72, President Emeritus
of Tuskege Institute and one ol
the most famous Negro educationists in the United Statu.
DUBLIN — Andrew NIcholat
Bonaparte-Wyse, 70, noted Irish
educator, and a great-grandnephew
of Napoleon 1.
F o r t y-nlne missionarlei attended
Cornell University's special course
this Winter to study nutrition, sanlj
tation, and community-social
relationships.

I HAD THE COOLEST, EASIEST WASH-DAY j
OFMYUFE...I0I0NTDOANY
HARD SCRUBBING OR BOILING
—THANKSTO1940 RINSO

Two British destroyers are shown patrolling the Straits ot Dover,
aarrowest body ot water between England and the mainland of
Europe. The famous cliffs at Dover may be teen ln the background.

A ceaseless petrol ot these vital waters Is being kepi by tte Royal
Navy and the Royal Air Force as England prepares to thwart any
attempt by Germany to invade England, which has not felt the heel
of an Invader since 1061

Dutch Troops Rescued by British Destroyer After Aerial Attack
•
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BEST OP ALL, RINSO WASHES CLOTHES
AS MUCHAS fO MAMS WHfftR \
THAN 16 WELL-KNOWN SOAPS TESTED.
THE 'NO-SCRUB* RINSO WAY MAKES
CLOTHES LAST LOTS LONGER, TOO!,

1
YOU CANT BEAT THE NEW /WCVfl. .
RINSO WITH ITS GRAND 'SUDS BOOSTER'!

nom$mV>7037iW£S*S

MmswSMUvtWtX
AND 0LD-TYFC PACKAGE
SOAPS IVE USED!

I ''"'aU
YOU'RE RIGHT! ANC> RINSO
PREVENTS THE NASTY HARDWATER SCUM THAT GREYS
•\it.
CLOTHES —
\DULLS COLOURS^,

i*l '

'<>'.'?

'MM
it ,.*. Air

iM3$ow..
The story of a detachment ot Dutch Voope who went out of the
frying pen and Into the lire to be ultimately rescued by a British
destroyer Is told in the graphic photos above. Tha Dutch soldiers had
1 evaluated a section of tha coast ol Holland In the face of German
attack. But the boat in which they were headed for safer; w u
• j

•

i - , ({4m§___M

'•'" •

tSmdLUMfl

bombed by German aircraft and sunk. After hours bobbing about on
a few rafts, the Hollanders were rescued by a British destroyer. At the
right you see two Dutch soldiers, one still wearing his steel helmet,
clinging to the side of a taft Lett, the raft alongside the destroyer u
the men were taken aboard; another man
ia shown (circle) awaiting
rescue.
*;
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, I WASH EXTRA-DIRTY CLOTHES
SNOWY-WHITE IN TUB
OR MACHINE. I'M THE
ONLY SOAP RECOMMENDED
- N O T BY ONE OR
JUSTAFEW-BUT8Y
THE MAKERS OP 2 6
[FAMOUS WASHERS. I'M SAF£
ECONOMICAL, EASY ON
HANDS. I SPEED UP
DISH-WASHING,
TOO!
________

.—Ntt-PON OAH.Y NIWI, NIWOO.H. P.O.-MONDAY MOHNINO. JUfrt;$
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HAPPINESS,
Prevention ol
(rime Begins
in Ihe Home

C 0.

^|Independence _.

D. Child Should Be
Taught How to
Handle Honey

Merchant Ship
Mwses in Week

WOMIN'S AUXILIARY TO
CET MILITARY TRAINING

VANCOUVER, June 2 (CP) - A
women's auxiliary of tha Brltiih
Canadian Allies Club, an organization ot tOOO mala citizens toned
to combat fifth column elementi in
South Vancouver, prepared yesterday to undergo a courie in military
training.
Tht meeting
women
. - a declared
— - of
^ the
j^jj^y^n,
stood -behind
group
resolutions
passed recently by the main club.
club.
resolutions called tor conscrips.oflo The
Uon of manpower ind resource! and
* MM closer control of enemy alieni in
'UQ4
1000 Canadi.

The appearance of German submarines oft the Spanish coatt thu
week wu followed by the sinking
ot an Argentine freighter, the first
South American vessel sunk In the
war. A rrench ihip also wu tunk
in the vicinity.
Sinking! reported during the
seven days ending May 81 u compiled by The Canadian Preu;
Nationality
• No "of Tonnage

"Oh, tor goodness sakel" Jeremy
fled.
I
Gayle wished he had stayed. She
wanted to study, him. Be was the
man she wu hired to woo! That
U. Mr. Merrifield had iaid he
wanted her to mike love to young
Jeremy. Did Jeremy understand that
• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD
arrangement?
French
*
•y Garry Cleveland Myers, M. D,
The lad w u cutting the family Argentine
Whewl All at once the possibll
...
1
Crime usually begins at heme.
ity of that assailed Gtyle. Ret fat* lawn. The grau was long. His mow1»
u dull. Hii face w u wet with. Swediih
showed deep concern ahd the
b
Thli I hive been laying for years,
It iweit. He was having a poor \ Norwegian
wished the ceuld uk Mr. Ment-'
in thli column and from the platA young neighbor passed by
field ibout it at once, but he WM
form,
i ' •**
obviously too dlstraoted now. Any- and yelled to him: "Work hard:
Most ot thi so-called crime preway, Gayle wun't sure she winted save your money and you'll gp
vention ti begun too late, trying to
to woo a tout for pay. Jeremy ahead in life;" to which good adpush the witer bick over the dam,
Tucker appeared decent enough, re- vice the grass cutter snarled: "Shut
cHA_*natwo
or to lock the stable after the hone
your mouth!".
fined, really; but colorlesa.
ll itolen. One reads whole volumes "It'i all right, butler. I'm not the
In the end* Bill hid aelected 12 Of courie gritltultous advice nevon crime prevention ind no men- leut bit afraid ot him. I'm not possible c i n d l d a t e s . Then he r goei over big witb young or old,
afraid of anybody, iee? I can't af- pitched in with gentleness but ut the younpter who passed out
tion is made of the .home.
So often when I conduct a forum ford to be. But Ive got to see him firmness, displaying a rare charm, that btt wu telling what sort of
with a group of parenti on citizen- now! If that herd of females gets to cut that 12 down to six. Whan training he was getting at home, He
ship and crime aome one present at him he'll beV'
only the six remained, he turned bad beep preached to and he w u
will iay: "The people who ought to Graham,'the Merrifield. butler to Mr. Merrifield again.
spreading his gospel, s three-point
be here tonight ire not here,"
who was already distressed at thli
"I think lif, thu you younejl gospel every child ihould learn ln
CHILDREN EMULATE OTHERS day'i unseemly routine, had come will want to. choose the final can- Sll parents' home; hard work proTo this I have a patent answer: again into the master's study. At didate. These I assure you are tfti duces money, We must save it if
"The very ones who ought to be his heels thii time was a strange six beat looking, ind I'll bet a red We ire to have it the little surplus
aside Is the tint ttep toward
present are. You and I represent young map. Of one eccord Mr. hit they're the smartest ones, too. put
the substantial families ot our com- Merrifield, Mr. Weems and Gayle Do you want the rest of ua to get going somewhere in life.
out io you can go Into a private A Wise friend of nine (he Isn't
munity. Our children are looked up Dixon turned to look.
a materialist either) often says that
to by other children of parents ot The young .man w u decidedly in huddle with these girls?"
"Why-rwhy, yei. No! Ne, I - money Is a fine medium with which
leu education, opportunity and in- eernest — obviously he had forced
fluence. If we guide our own chil- himielf right over poor Graham's yes!" Poor Mr. Merrifield. He wu to teach the child most of the imdren to be worthy citizens, in our authority — and yet he wore i a brusque, direct man himielf, but portant lessons ot lite and that the
which hai come to his chilcommunity, other children look happy smile, too. His hair was atter all he was approaching 80 success
dren is a result of their having
up to them, will emulate them. On curly, and black. He wu well dress- years of age.
learned
the mechanics of money
A moment later, though he found
the other hand. If our children ed, ahd built like an athlete. He
a une philosophy of money
prove now to be bad citizens, in the cirrled e hat with inapped-down himself alone with the six maidens Iand.
when
they
were young. He uyi:
and. he hid regained hia poise. Hei
neighborhood other children with brim,
'/By precept and example we
less opportunity Will Imitate them.
"Thii gentlernan h u forced —" swelled a little, looked almoit tried
to teach our children that lince
•OLVINQ PARENT PROBLEMS Graham began, but the young man fierce. >
m
entered into most of the
Q. What ihould guide ui in our grabbed the conversational reins.
There before htm stood youth! money
transactions in out daily lives we
choice of clothes ior the runabout:
Beautiful,
hopeful
youth.
Confident
"How do you do, everybody!" He
had
to
have money and it didn't
A. Are they so constructed to en- turned to the three wbo sat before youth. Old Mr. Merrifield juit
on treei. We tried to. teach
courage self-reliance in the child— Mr. Merrllleld'i fireplace. "Thanks, stared at them for a minute or so, grow
them
by
experience, with
to help himself as much as pouible butler, goodby. How do you do, then imlled- benignly from where handling personal
of small sums, that what
with undressing, dressing and toil- everybody!" His repeating himself, he u t in the swivel chair of his they didn't pay for, they had to do
eting? Are they, warm enough for while he quickly appraised the peo- great desk.
without end it they spent their monadequate protection but not stiff ple and setting before him, caused
But he never did address them ey foolishly for things they didn't
of bulky for free exercise? If sim- Gayle Dixon to smile In amuse- there. Instead, he suddenly turned need, they were iure to meet.privamer clothes, do they afford expos. ment Mr. Weems' mouth Had ind banged a large hand down on tton around the corner. Alto that
ure to the sun? Are they large dropped open, and Mr. Merrifield a signalifbeu,
loudly: borrowing against the future wu
—.., then
«.-— bellowed
__.-__-.«)
enough to be comfortable, permit himself stared, Incredulous. .
_U, Ween* where
are back
jou? to. Costly since it Involved repayment
hurried
tree movement and allow for "You are Mr. Merrifield, sir," the
The Seen.
with intereit,
togrowth? Are they easy to handle intruder resumed, addressing that Gayle and BIU Bailey peered
"We never lost opportunity to
successfully? Are they simple yet gentleman unerringly. "I apologize tently through the d<x>r h e l e "
drive home the point that anyone
attractive through color, textile de- for forcing my way .in, but the open.
v
who
has no more than enough tor
sign and some ornamentation?
"Mr. Weemi, confound it, put all the bare
truth ls I've got to have work!
necessities of lite is a pupLook, Mr. Merrifield, there are 500 ilx ot these young ladiei on the pet ot fate with no independence,
glrli down there now, ind by the payroll at once! You hear met"
end inybody who uied ill hi hid
"Oh, ot coune, sir! But what for selfish
time you start seeing them at eight
pleasure and
tailed to
m.-er-v.
—j*__H__
,n
Chronic ....,
there'll be a thousand! Now, you are they to do?"
ihare with thoie less fortunate was
can't handle that many in a month.
"How in the devil do I know? friendless and would wind up as a
I'm used to crowds and shoving and And Mr. Weeme-aend that uton- miser despised by hit fellowmen.
all that I played football for four Lshing young Bailey beck ln here!" "I contend that when a youngyears—I'm just ont of coUege-I
Mar understands he muit mike his
(To te Continued)
can handle any kind ot nub, and I
money by hird work, uie judgment
In ipending it be thrifty m living
can Interview them for you. Now
it be generous in sharing It and be
look, you give me iome idea of what Unity Leaders to
honest ln all financial'trsniactions
'w want and I'll begin weeding
he has a pretty good grounding in
em out io, that you—"
By LOGAN CLENDEN1NQ, M.D.
By ALICE ALDEN
basic morality.
My friend, Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, "I—you—who—!" Mr. Weemi
MONTREAL,
June
2
(CP)^-JoParents, you may teach your chil•The striped jersey frock promises to be a hot weather pet .in
ot the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, hai stammered that.
C. Farr of Toronto, an organ- dren
the mechanics ot money with
today's style and several similsr versions—all on the long-sleeved discovered that there is no iuch "My name's Bill Bailey, and if seph
of the Nitlonal Unity Party, nickels and dim\i but they learn
you'll excuse tne, sir', we haven't izer
shirtwaist theme. It's inexpensive, chic and cool, and with a separate
thing aa chronic appendicitis.
and. John M. Lorimer, slso ot To- their philosophy of money from the
much
time
to
wait.
I
don't
care
wool jacket of one sort or another, may be converted into a suit.
The doctor reporti on its cases what you pay me. I've been trying ronto, md a.party worker, were example you set for them: from
There's an elongated navy, coat for navy and white stripes, for Inof people who hid their appendix to get a Job since January and I'll arraigned here yesterday on chagee your ettltude toward money, your
etance; also, black for black and white . . . the white flannel jacket
laid Under the Detence ot Canida discussion of money, and from the
will turn it into a stunning sports outfit. For town, you'll choose out tor what was called "chronic take anything. Ill prove I can de- Regulations.
way you handle your money.
appendicitis." This does pot mean liver the good first Okay, hunh?"
simple white accessories such as the pique sailor with its black
at all patlenti who had their ap- Mr. Merrifield was staring at him The men, brought here during the
feather, the pique gloves with turn-back cuffs and the kidskin stepins. pendix
night
trom
Toronto,
were
ordered
out ln the Interval between anil working his old Jaws, but no
. These, incidentally, are something new in this leather. Sides and vamp bona fide
held without bail for preliminary
attacks of acute appen' are of quilted, elasticized kid, the heel of smooth kid—snug yet light dicitis. They were operated on most- sound came. Poor Mr. Weems-wu hearing June t, the same day dn W e i g h t . . .
indignant,
haughty;
Giyle
highly
eight other membera ot the
•on the foot
ly because they had obscure diges- amused. Most likely Mr. Merrifield which
organization wilt receive
tive or abdominal complaint, or even —who had been a well-disciplined Fascist
hearing.
•• ,
i
'•
Planes deliberately bombed small such reflex things as headache, mi- executive for half a century and
NAZIS BOMB REFUGEES
The
eight
others, rounded up by
towns and villages behind the Al- graine, food senaltlvenessi. Many more-would have said a great deal Royal Canadian Mounted Police on
TO CAUSE CHAOS IN LINES lied lines, chasing civilian popula- were operated en for appendicitis. in another moment or two, but at Thursday, appeared, in court todiy
Only two of these patients could the instant the flood began.
and also were ordered held with; IJONDON, June 2 (CP.-Cable)- tions onto roads and clogging trans- be slid to hive been cured. TwentySome ot the 900-odd girli evi- out bail, tor preliminsry hearing.
four
per cent of the petienti were dently sensed thit Bill Bailey and Thev
Bjitish soldiers who had under- port. They created further havoc
included
Arcand, selfThey
Included Adrlen
I
decidedly the worse for the opera- the butler would lead the way to
Fuehrer of the
•y DONNA GRACE
gone the furious gunfire and bomband damage by machine-gunning tion.
the Merrifield sanctum, so thi more styled Nitlonal
It would seem the day ot lazy
Pirty.
ing ot the Nazis in the past three
"It
would
seem
that
true
chronic
daring
ones
had
itarted
their
own
bones and extravagant meals is all
the straggling refugees from the appendicitis instead of being retardtrip upstairs. Others had followed
weeks in Northern France told to
in tha pelt Outdoor life ind physias the commonest Intra abdom- Instantly. Now the feminine mob
cal education h u made women and
iky of an enemy technique to tie air as they struggled to escape the ed
$40
REALIZED,
SOUTH
inal disease, should be thought of wu about to engulf the Merrifield
realize that there ia more real
pitiless
foe.
up Allied communications.
as one of the rarest."
SLOCAN AUXILIARY TEA men
study!
pleasure tor those who keep fit
I think the lesson from this is Bil Bailey was first to act He
than
the improvident ones who live
BONNINGTON, B. C - Thi ***¥
important, although it is not easy to jumped to a chair.
men'i Auxiliary held their closing tor the pleasure of the moment "
state it without creating aome mis"Quiet; Quit everybody!" he meeting tor tbe season at the home It's fun to eat.fancy foods and
understanding In the layman's mind. "Quiet; Quiet everybody!" he of Mrs. Murray, who presided.
it's boring to do a lot ot strenuous
Let It not be supposed, is I said shouted, commandingly. "Stand
F, H. Russel, Secretary, gave exercises, but the fun, alas, ii a
above, that acute appendicitis does where you are! . . . Now listen, a Mrs.
passing thing and usually leads to
report
ot
the
successful
uie
ot
not recur. AtiA it is true that when iirls! Anybody who forces her .way work held earlier ln the month, re- regrets and embarrassment.
one has hid an attack of acute n will not be given a chance. Un- ceipts of which were over $40. It
appendicitis, this predisposes to derstand? All of you back out like was decided to (lve $10 to the block There are scientific wiyi to live
other so that a more or less recur- ladies, doggone it, and start filing assessment of St. Matthews churon. that really mean no hardship to
rent type ot invalidism may result through that door one at a time! and to get an estimate on necessary thoie who learn the methodi, and
with all the good iound advice
until the appendix li removed. In Mr. Merrifield—uh, he wants me repiirs needed for the church.
available, there ia a routine for
a series of such cases, the doctor to uy that he thanks all of you
ennne w m M beautiful the
Turner tee reid an article
found cure In nearly TO per cent of very kindly and regrets that he onMn.
everyone.
mlslspn
work
with
the
Sioux
Inthought ihe didn't hive, to
cases.
can hire only one. I'll pick out six dians. Mrs. Downie w u hostess tor We have been reading a recent
bother with mything betide her
But the typical chronic appendi- or eight for him to choose from, tea.
.
"
book
on
the
subject
written
by
a
citis case Is one in which there is while he and his brother and grandtppeuance;.. But beauty ot good
well-known dietitian and figure exreally ho reason to suppose that the daughter, or somebody, look on
clothes, or even money and social
THREl B R O T H E R S T O T A K E pert, which gives rulei tor keeping
appendix is involved at all except Understand?"
slim and healthy.
by miking up a theory which would He gave one hurried glance at
potition won't itop you from
PART IN WEDDINC
This
book
tells
us
there
areno
make chronic appendicitis responsi- the trio by the fireplace, then turnMOBILE. Ala., June J (AP). becoming a "Warm-Weather
ble for nearly everything from con ed to the mob. Girls had completely Three brother! will till the roles reducing foods, and that the food
eats ls as fattening u the enOffender."
tilled the great hallway outside the of bridegroom, minister and best one
stlpaUv.. ~ -_•-...
ergy it yields. The author believes
The vicious thing about the iltu- study and Bill talked loudly ao that man in a wedding here Tuesday there are iome old fallacies that have
For ill of us must perspire to live
all
those
and
even
the
othen
still
ation li thit there ire some surgeons
never been any help to the renight
—just u we must breathe. Warm,
who are willing to take advantage on the stairway could hear. Mr.
ducers, such u rubber girdles, laxsticky weather increases perspiraof the layman's belief that the ap- Merrifield and Mr. Weemi looked
ative salts, steam baths, hot blanpendix is a dangerous organ and helplessly at each other. Gayle Dix- ITALY TO FINANCE
tion—end what ii worse, its speeds
or any ot the methods tor Inon
wu
wide-eyed.
should be removed on the slightest
MONTH TO MONTH kets
ducing
sweating.
up decomposition of sweat deprovocation. 1 said last Summer that "Start walking by, slowly," Bill
ROM!, June 2 (AP)-The Italian In sweating, though water is
posits. Left on the body, under the
only bucket-shop surgeons took out hurried on, with a positive air ol Government provided yesterday drawn from the body, the fat reauthority,.
"Head
out
that
other
appendices for chronic appendicitis.
lor month to month financing of mains. One may weigh less, but a
amis, around tbe waist, these sweat
It seems e curious thing that ln door yonder unless I take you out Its needs through the issuance ot tew glasses ot water will usually
depositi go ttale—decompose—
large clinics, it is a good deal harder of the line. Mi»—uh, you are Miss treasury bonds. The -bonds will be restore the temporary loss.
then VOU hivo "B.O."
to persuade people not to have an Merrifield or somebody, aren't payable within one month to a year. It's the calorie content ln the food,
you?"
operation than . lt Is to persuade
The interest rate rsnges from 3.25
makes the difference In weight.
"B.O." t nralem w m , WIIMU mi
"Yea, I—I really am s somebody, per cent on the one and two-rfionth that
them to have an operation. A great
Eat Intelligently and you can be
many people like to have operations. but—" Gayle wu quick-witted too. bonds io five per cent on the 12- satisfied and itill retain slender
sotioi chgnci. Check it before it
It makes them seem Important and She moved forward, ready to help, month securities.
linei.
suits by using Lifebuoy regularly.
"Okay. Now look—you lead the
this results in spending a great deal
Lifebuoy contains an exclusive,
of money and time, and also creates procession back outside again, eh? i
You know your way around thii
a false psychology.
deodorizing ingredient not found
palace. Ought to be another way
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
in other leading toilet soaps. Used
out somewhere. Your grandfather
J. a: "Can gallstones be Cured will be smothered In face powder
in your daily bath, lifebuoy stops
any way other than by an opera- if we don't act f u t Get me?"
tion?"
"I get youi" Gayle itepped out
Answer—No stone Inside a bodily motioning to the girls to follow.
cavity can be removed by dissolve- She hoped—blindly hopedl—that a
'IW0NT NlttWUANY MftM.
ment. Before surgery became pos. door across the room would lead
By BETSY NEWMAN
MISS WHITE. I'LL FINISH
im--.
aible these remedies, being the only somehow to en avenue of escape
iTnwwyfiwtPHOTO'^j
thing that mankind had, were tried again, and fortunately lt did.
over ind over again. There is no
« _ « « « < « ^ m m m m
two old men iaid not a word
dlssolvement for kidney stonei or forThe
in lard until a fine even crumb. Add
TODAY'S MENU
almost
an
hour.
gallstones or salivary stones. It must
milk and mix to a soft dough.
They Just stood by the fireplace
Potted Veal with Dumplings
stand to reason that any chemical and
stared. Girli of every pouible
Green Salad—Fresh Lettuce,
strong enough to dissolve a kidney classification—there
Pineapple Upiide-Down Cake
even i
Radishes, etc.
stone or a gallstone would also dis- few Chinese and onewere
hopeful col
One cup lifted flour, one teaPineapple Upside Down Cake
solve the tissue ot the gallbladder ored lass with very definite
qualifispoon
baking powder, one fourth
Tea
er
Coffee
and the kidney.
cations—passed in review Before
teaspoon silt, two or three CUDS
the astonishing Bill Billey. Bill POTTED VIAL WITH DUMPLING tugar, tour tablespoons shortening.
greeted eich ope cordially, spoke a Two poundi diced veil ihoulder, one egg, well-beaten, six tableMRS. PEARSON AND MRS.
kindly word er two, but hurried one onion, one quart, water, two spoons milk, one halt teupoon vaHAYDEN SPEAK TO RID
them all past
teaspoons salt one fourth teupoon nilla, one squ re unsweetened chocCROSS AT BLEWETT Every few minutei he asked » pepper, one halt teaspoon Worces- olate, tour slices canned pineapple,
cut in wedges, or one cup grated
girl
to
step
out
ol
the
line
and
BLEWBTT, B. C.—UH. R. drey- wait When Gayle had the line tershire sauce, two cupi diced pota- pineapple.
toes, ibt carrots, tour tablespoon!
aon of the City Power Plant, wai strung
out
to
the
lawn
again,
and
flour,
one
.fourth
cup
cold
water.
•
Sift flour once, measure, add bakhostess to the members of the Blew- had worked herself back up stairs
ett It City Plmt Auxiliary ot the with her air ot authority, aba Hive meat eut into one-inch ing powder, ult and sugar, ind sift
• Many people ctn safely drink tea and
torether
three times. Add shortenRed Cross. In order thst the memcubes. Simmer veil and sliced onion
coffee. Many others—and all chlldien—
bers might obtain tint hand in- found nine beautiful girli waiting in water tor one hour. Add nit, ing; combine egg, ml" and vanilla,
ln
some
confusion.
should never drink them. If you are one of
add
to
flour
itiire, stirring unstructions ai to the itandard set
pepper, Worcuterihlre uuce, potaStartding there by U\e door, ahe toes and diced carrots. Continue til all flour is dampened. Add chocthese, try Postum's 30-day test. Buy Postum
for Red Cross work, Mrs. C. D.
wis
conscious
all
at
once
of
Jeremy
olite
and
blend;
then
best vigorousPearson and Mrs. Hayden of the
and drink it instead of tea sod coffee for
cooking for lo mlhutei. Thicken
Nelson Workroom Committee, kind- Tucker at her elbow. Jeremy, the mixture with the flour and water ly one minute.
one month. Then, // you io net feel heller,
young
grandson
6t
Mr.
Merrifield,
ly offered to address the Auxiliary
which have been blended together. Melt three tablespoons butter ln
return the container top to General Foods,
who hid appeared earlier in dress- Prepare dumplings and drip by pan over low heat; add sugar and
in this regard.
Limited, Cobourg, Ontario, and we'll gladly
As held of the sewing, Mrs. Pear- ing robe and had been sent away, teaspoonfuls on top of meat Cover cook apd-stir until thoroughly mixrefund full purchase price, plus postage.
son explained in full detail the In- like a little boy,' to make himself closely and steam tor 13 minutes. ed. Arrange wedgu ot pineapple
on this, or cover mixture with gratPostum is delirious, economical, easy to prestructions to be followed ahd drew presentable.. •
ed pineapple. Turn bitter on conattention to the errors that had "Oh, I say!" Jeremy stared in
DUMPLINGS
pare, and contains no caffeine.
astonishment It the moving line of
tent! of pan ind bike in 350 F.
been made.
One apd ope hilt cupi flour, three oven
glrli.
"Whatever
ii—"
He
couldn't
for to minutei or until done.
. Mrs. Hayden, who h u Charge ot
fourths teaspoons salt, three tea- Loosen
cake trom pan with spatula,
knitting, then spoke on the stan- finish.
spoons baking powder, two table- turn upside
Theie
are
girls
who
came
In
redown on dish with ptnedard set in this regard and lllus
nte to Mr. Merrifield's adver spoons lard, three fourths cup Milk.
ile op top. Serve warm, garnlshSift flour, measure and sift again
with whipped cream it desired.
with Mking powder ahd salt. Cut
~^~"
SYNOPSIS
THE CHARACTERS:
Benjamin Merrifield, aged capitalist, hlrei
Gayle Dixon to make love to hli
grandson,
Jeremy Tucker, a ihy student ot
archeology.
YESTERDAY: Gayle
.. Ii made a
member ot the Merrifield household when she Is the first to answer the unusual advertisement
thit ii answered by several hundred young women.
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Appendix Is Nol
Always Guilty

S

Appear June 5

Caloric Content
Cause ol Pounds

\Mr* Caffeine-Nerves Foiled Again.
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Theidultsltinlii2'to 3minion
svest glands »W* ff '•*»*
cooling ijitan.gi'ing off fiom
1 to J pints Uly-m* »*«
umnsiulttttilL lfpeisp-irieo
stopped, ate wooM die Son
hfrr-pyrrxil (heat stroke).
Because much of the tutu In
penpintion enpoisiei, At do
not see ot feci it. Summer hut,
nervous excitement, heivy
dothes or wsnn toOest quickly
decompose this sweit depositturn it i-le-caue offensive
•B.O." (Body Odor).

"B.O," Its rich, creamy Uthet
wishes stale perspiration depositi
away — protects yiu from
offending others—assures personal
cleanliness. It ii alio kind to the
tkin—20% mildtr than many socalled "beauty" and "baby" soaps;
by actual test.
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London Ready for Fifth Columners

Giant U. S. Plane
Crashes, 4 Killed

Shoes
To Fit thai Family!
Smart Styles--'All Sizes. For
men, woman arji^Slldren.

leaders kfmifashion

Rosland

• Tuesday evening at the home ot
l i b s . Edward. Kamblck. Present
I were Mrs. W. B. Camoizt, Mrs.
• John Marions, Mri. B. W. Lawrie,
I Mrs. Harold Billey, Mrs. King
IComeiottl and Mrs. Bernard Ferrey.
I Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Jonu, Miss
| Dilys Jonu and Arthur Jones were
ests of Mrs. J o n u ' mother, Mrs.
N. Clarke' at K u l o during the
I holidiy weekend.
- I Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Piper have u
I their guest Mr. Piper's grandmother,
I MIT. E. 0 . Haggan of Calgary.
I Mrs. Fred Neveroekl is visiting
•her parents at Grand Forks.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Martin have
I returned to Vancouver after visiting
•their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
l a n d Mrs. F. M. Ethridge.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee of GreenIwood were visitors to Rossland.

r

Soldier Weary, bu.
He Learned to Swim!
LONDON, June 1 (CP). - As
dishevelled Tommies returning
from Flanders stepped off a train
under a blaok-out tralnshed, one
soldier clung wearily a moment
to the door of a compartment
"Had a rough tftne, chum?"
asked a porter.
The Tommy straightened up
and, with tightened Jaw, uid:
"I've bloody well learned to
awlm anyhow."

Costume Purses
The Newest Thing
Roman stripes. Also whites

BETTY ANN SHOP
I>. Capitol Theatre

Phone 1047

RADIO A N D APPLIANCE

SERVICE
lelson Electric Co.
|674 Baker St.

Phone 180

DRESSES
Summer Sheers. Sizes 13 to 17.
$7.96 and $1.98

J Fashion First Shop
itSS Baker SL

Nelion. B. C

MILK
The beit Is last In the
long run.

(ootenay Valley Dairy
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
WEDDING RINGS

H. H. Sutherland
348 Biker St

mmmmmmmmmtmm
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DONT LET THOSE FIRST SUMMER SWIM DAYS J
CATCH YOU UNPREPARED

LOS ANGELES, June I (AP). A giant Douglas DC-3 crashed and
burned In a field yeiterday shortly
after taking off from Loi Angelei
Airport, killing four occupants.
A Segundo police sergeant iaid
he counted four bodies and that
sU died instantly. Two .were thrown
trom the plane, he aaid.
Douglas Aircraft Co., in Santa
Monica aaid the, pilot w u Bud
Bogen, a company employee.
Eyewitnesses reported that tha
lane dived suddenly from an allude of not more than 808 teet
Parachutei were itill strapped to
the backs of the victims.
Douglas officials would not eonfirm reporti that tha ihip w u engaged in Navy tests.
They taid It carried the United
Statu Navy Insignia and the name
"Aracoita".'

R.And^njGo.

Wlllianf Coulter h u returned
from Vafouver, where he w u successful iifcxamination for the Royal
CanadiafAir Force.
Edw.il Brown, a former Rosslander,/ here from Vancouver.
Miss futh Briggs w u the weekend gutt at Christina Lake of Mr.
and blk. Hinch ot Trail.
Dr. Ind Mrs. H. B. Christie left
Monojy for Edmonton, called by
the ilneu of Dr. Christie's mother.
St*art .Mctcalf of South Slocan/'lilted Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Pra I Friday.
"J T. Trembath and his nephew,
Tm Graham, left Wednesday aiteioon for a three weeks vacat i n with relatives at Detroit and
oyer Michigan points.
Miss Beulah Greer, who is en
jute to her home at Nelion after
ultlng'in Vancouver, is making a
liort itay in Rossland,
Gerard Bolsioli, student at the
University of British Columbia, u
/ipendiifg the Summer with hla parfenti in Rossland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent leave
Sunday to spend a week at Kimberley u guut of Mra. Kent'i father;
Fred Meister.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mara returned Wednuday from a trip
through the Okanagan and to
Vancouver.
Miu Amelia Blelli entertained a
number of friends recently, on her
ninth birthday. G u u t s included
June McKenzie, Eileen Allison,
Roberta Colenso, Marion Donnelly,
Fay Foch, Elsie Rosland, Ivy Kiway,
, Alice Gordon. Margaret Kort and
I Dolly Leland.
:
* Mlu Sally Benson of Colville returned to her home Friday after
- visiting Rossland u gueat ot Mr.
| and Mrs. G. F. Cullen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. DeLong, accompanied by their children Barbara and Thomas, left Wednesday
tor a holiday in Ottawa, Toronto
and Southampton.
The
St. Andrew'i Women'i
Friendly Circle met in tbe church
I rooms Tuesday afternoon. Plans
I were made for a luncheon and a
I White Elephant sale. Mrs, William
[Inglis conducted a quia program,
I Mrs. C. H. Daly, Mrs. T. 6. Wood
I and Mrs. Donaldson tieing and Mrs.
I Donaldson winning the draw. Others present were Mrs, Thomas
I Fisher, Mrs. Robert Clelland, Mn.
IE. A. Jensen, Miss Jean Jensen,
(Mrs. Thomas Kalhovd, Miss Lila
I Kalhovd, Mrs. T h o m u Davis, Miss
Dorothy Harris, M n . John Munroe, Thomu Munroe, Misa- Jean
I Donaldson, Mrs. George Jorgenson, Mrs. K. A. Jorgenson, Mrs.
I Seth Martin, Mrs. John Phillips,
I Rev. W, M. Cameron and Rev. C.
| H . Daly.
I Mrs. Marion's Circle were guests

•PASS PIVS
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While Selections are large is the time
to pick out your

Gatalina or
Jantzen
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CANADA'S MEMORIAL TO HER WAR
DEAD AT VIMY RIDGE, SHATTERED
'Deliberately Bombed'
by Nazis, Reports
Soldier
By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Juna 1 (CP.-Cable)
—Canada's memorial to her F l n t
Great War dead atop Vimy Ridge
hai been smashed to pieces In
deliberate bombing attacki by
the Germans,' sccording to British Tommies returned from the
hell of the fighting in Flanders.
One soldier, weary and battle
stained after.the bitter rearguard
action ot the Allies, told this story
tew hours after landing ln England:
"I stood near the memorial and
aaw German dive bomben sweep
down and release a load of bombs
over the memorial," he iaid. "It
wai completely shattered. The attack wai obviously deliberate."
The stately Canadian memorial
on the crest of Vimy Ridge w u
erected in remembrance of the 80,000 Canadians who gave their lives
in the First Great War and was
dedicated by- King Edward VIII en
July 28; 1938, in a ceremony attended by 8000 veterans from the

BONNINGTON, B. C . - M i s s
Elizabeth
Thompson,
nurse-Intraining at tha Royal Jubilee H6i<
pltal, Victorls, is at home on three
weeks leave, visiting her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon L. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Collingwood Gray
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Whiteley ot Procter.
Mn. A. Somerville Is vliUlng her
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Jewel at Marysville.
Mn. Somerville, who was their
guest for a week, hss returned,

Admiralty. Purpose of such attack trom within
would be to 1MB key points and Government
officials and to open the way tor enemy parachute
troopi.

Dominion who made the long pilgrimage to Flanden.
The monument was 233 feet long,
158 feet wide and towered 138 teat
in the air, It w u designed by Walter AUward. Toronto sculptor, and
took about SO years to construct
Two towering pylons reached
Into the iky trom the base of the
memorial and a while-cowled heroic
woman whe represented Canada
brooding over her dead sons who
He in the fields below, w i l the
central figure in front of tha pylons.
The other heroic figures were' at
both ends of the memorial base.
tORONTO, J u n e l (CPl.-ijeulptor Walter S. AUward today received with great sadness aye-witness reports from London that German bomben hava deliberately
shattered Canada'i Vimy War Memorial which ha designed m d on
which he labored for l t y a a n ,
VICTORIA, June i ( G P l - T - e reported destruction of tha Vimy.
Memorial by Nail bomben did not
come as a surprise to Brigadier H.
T. Hughes, C.M.Q., D & O , now living in Victoria, under whose direct
personal supervision the monument
was erected.
"I knew it would be destroyed,"
General Hughes said. "It w u of tod
great importance as an observation
post"
, •

ISLAND EXTENSION OF
LOGGING RAILS APPROVED

South Slocan Sport
Field Is Attraction

VICTORIA, Juna I (CP). — Extension of the railway linea ol the
Lake Logging Company in the Cowichan Lake and Port Renfrew 'dls?
tried w u approved by Hon. C. S.
Leary, Minister ot Railways, today.

SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - The
Sports field is proving i n attraction to the younger set. Eaeh evening they ara practising and it Is
expected that some good matches
will be arranged for the near future.
The Association is planning on making many improvements on the
Australia Vatarana Urfa
grounds, after their successful EmDay iporti. A gift of two oil
Military Training fer All pire
paintings by Mra. Willoughby of
MELBOURNE, June
2
(OP Slocan Park, a former resident here,
Cable) .-Federal executive of thl w u received.
Australian ex-servicemen's organ
ization passed a resolution yesterday urging adoption of universal
military training to provide for the CZECHS D O W N 41 PLANES
adequate defence of Australia. The
PARIS. June 2 (AP).-Eighteen
resolution also urged adoption of Ciecho-Slovsk fliers with the
a scheme to organize the' whole of French air force have shot down 41
the Commonwealth's resources of German planes in the lest few days,
wealth, manpower, material and Czecho-Slovak authorities said yesIndustry ao these could be con- terday. One sergeant alone acscripted in the event of a national counted for 12 and one lieutenant
crisis.
seven, the announcement said.

A. Funeral of Canadian Army's
Adjutant-General

CRESTON, B. C.-W. H. Hilton ls
a visitor at Edgewood, representing Creston at the annual conference of West Kootenay Central
Farmers' Institute.
Mn. J. W. Hamilton, and Miss
Marjorie and Miss Phyllis Hamilton
are visiting at Victoria and Vancouver,
Jack Connell of Kimberley was
here by plane to visit his parenti,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Connell.
Miss M. Craig visited Nelson.
James Cook visited Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Chrlstianson, and
young son of Cranbrook visited Mra.
Christianson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roberty Croiby.
David Evans and Harry Miller of
Trail were guests of their grandmother, Mra. M Young.
Miss Florence McClure spent the
weekend at Wycliffe.
Glen York was in the Windermere country for the weekend.
Russell Clark of Nelson spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Clark.
R. A. Comfort has been at Cranbrook most of the week. Ifrs. <_omfort is a patient at S t Eugene hospital.
L. Samuel Smith spent the weekend at Trail and Nelson.
Rev. H. J. Armitage returned today from Vancouver where he has
been attending the 1940 session of
the B.C. conference of the United
Church.
Miss Lily Lewis has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Price,
at Port Albernl.
Mrs. C. F. Hayes was hostess to
the directors of Creston' and District Women's Institute Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Santon of Calgary were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Legg. .
S. G. Clark and Miss Sarah Clark
were visitors at Wycliffe.
Miss Helen Staples is home from
the Msrgaret Eaton College, Toronto, Mr the Summer holidays.
Gordon Irving of Michel was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKay.
Mra. Whitehouse of. Bonners
Ferry, Idaho, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mra. Axel Anderson.
Miss F. Matheson visited at Nelson
and Harrop.
Mrs. T. Lytle of Crawford Bay Is
a patient at Creston hospital, and
was accompanied here by her daughter, Miss Lorna Lytle.
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard 6f Cranbrook and Mrs. F. Derwin of Klrkland Lake wert guests of Mr. and
Mra. H. Bredln.
Mr. and Mra. Dan MacDonald of
Canal Flats visited Mrs. MacDonald's
mother, Mrs. T. Lytle, who is a
patient at Creston hospital.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. MSL. and Miss
Marion Cooper and Des' Truscott
visited at Radium.
Mrs. W. Standen has returned
from a holiday at Spokane.
Miss Winnie Palfreyman w u a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Cotterlll
st Nelson.
Mrs. Neale of Harrop was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Asbefi.
Mr. and Mrs. I. I. Richardson and
daughter of Tompkins, Sask., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Linden
Bell at Creston.
Mrs. L. Tyson and daughter. Kathleen, of Trail were guests of her
son-ln-lsw and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan J. Gilrov.

H. Bredln w u a visitor at Kimberley.
Miss ray Tompkins h u returned
from a two weeks' vacation at Lethbridge and Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. C. Thicke vis.
ited Trail.
Miu Jane Tyson of Kimberley
was a guest ot her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Gilroy.
Mt. and Mn. Irving Aibell were
at Bonners Terry, Idaho.
Mn. Tom McKay h u returned
from a viiit to her mother at Blairmore, Alta.\
Mr. and Mrs. Heap and Mn. I .
Martin of Sirdar were visiton to
town.
Mrs. A. Mackie and Mn. Sullivan
of Bosweil were Creston visiton.
D. A. Conkey was a weekend visitor at Hobson.
Mrs. T. GUI ot Crinbrook w u a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Gidluk.
Miss A. H. Doyle visited her
mother at Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Haines, who have
been with the latter's parenti, Mr.
and Mn. Heap, Sirdar, ware in
town Tueiday, on their return to
California.
H. Rowan of Armitrong, OnL, w u
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. LaBelle. He is en route to Oliver, where
he wUl be attached to tha airport
staff. Two y e a n ago he w u ln
charge of similar work at Kitchener.
Miu Helen McCreath of Nplson
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mra. H. S. McCreath.
Mr. and Mn. C. F. Hayei returned
from a holiday at Spokane.
Mlu. Gwen Putnam is visiting her
sister, Miu M. Putnam, at Nanaimo.
W. H. Fairfield, in charge of the
experimental farm at Lethbridge,
Alta., visited C. H. Messinger.
Mn. R. G. Penson h u returned
from a visit at Vancouver and New
Westminster. She w u congregational representaUve of Trinity
Church at the recent B.C. conference of the United Church.
Mr. and Mrs, WiUlam Fraier viilted Gray Creek.
R. H. Kassard viiitad Nelion.
J. W. Smiley of Nelion viilted
here.
Mr. and Mn. Matt Mooree were
Creston visiton.
John and Arthur Jaipenon and
Gordon Carr of Taber, Alta., visited
Mr. snd Mrs. H. Eastman.
R. G. Newton of Invermere visited G. R. Thorpe.

Raady-to-Waar
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FASHIONS
Underwriters Must Help Industry fo TALKSNOT
AIR FEATS
Keep Wheels Turning Says Dominion
President; Must Look Beyond the War
Canadian Insurance underwriters
had a vital part to play in Canada's
war effort, declared M. . McPhail,
C. L. U.. President of the Life Underwriters Association of Canada,
when he addressed a dinner meeting
of the Nelson Association at the
Golden Gate Cafe Friday.
It w u essential that the Allies
win'the war, but "we also have to
continue to build social apd financial security so that the wheels of
industry can be continued—to give
employment to our citizens so that
food, shelter and clothing can be
provided for all our people." he declared.
"There are 6 4 billion dollan of
life Insurance in force in the Dominion of Canada with over $2,000,000,000 in assets, and over 4,000,000
policy holders throughout the Dominion. This certainly means that
the life insurance companies, executive! and agenti h i v e a tremendous part to pliy in the economic
and social life ot Canada," he said.

that we are faced with tremendous
problems ln the fact that w a ara
faced with forces of evil whe believe that might is right; and we
at home as well i s abroad have an
important fob to do, that of destroying the forces ot evil. Wa not
only hive to win the war but slso
we have to continue to build social
and financial security so that the
wheels ot Induitry can be continued: F l n t to prosecute the war to
the end md build victory for the
right cause, ind then to give employment to our citizens so thit
food, shelter and clothing can be
provided tor all of our people. •
FORESIGHT, HONESTY,
PURPOSE
"Ufa
insurance
undewriteri
should have foresight with honesty
and purpose. Canada has more life
insurance per capita thin any other
country In the British Bnpfre," he
concluded.
The Dominion President was introduced to the Nelson Association
by the President, Frank A. Stuart,
who ilso thanked Mr. McPhail for
his message.
A discussion w u held relative to
life insurance underwriting, chartered life underwriter courses, and
so on.
Mr., and Mrs. McPhail visited
beauty spots of the City and saw the
Civic Centre, escorted by Douglas
Cummins, Mr. Stuart then drove
Mr. and Mrs. McPhail to Trail to
attend a meeting of the Trail Life
Underwriters, after which they returned to Nelson. They left Saturday morning by train.

By MRS. M 1. VIGNEUX

Soldiers, civilians and statesmen took part ln the funeral procession of Major-General H. H. Mathews, Adjutant-General of the Canadian army who died in Ottawa. The funeral procession is shown
here leaving All Saints Church, Ottawa.
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Unshaken and unharmed by detonation ot 1,000 pounds of "glmite"
only 200 feet away, a goat which was supposed to have been sent to
goat heaven by the blast, Is comforted by Colonel Lewli, commanding officer at the Aberdeen proving grounds of Uie U.S. army. Inventor
Lester P. Barlow had the goats staked out at various intervals from
200 feet to 1,000 teet away from his bomb—the concussion of his
"most powerful explosive" w u to hive flattened many and many
a fjat to prove worth of his new explosive to visiting senaton of the
US* MUltiry Affairs Committee-it flattened nary a soaL

Dry Goods
Baker St.
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NELSON SOCIAL

S. Hampton, Natal
Oldtimer Dies mm
NATAL, B. C—The funeral services for Samuel Hampton of Michel, who died in the Michel Hospital after a brief Illness, were held
at the United Church at Michel.
Rev. Bums of Natal officiated. Mr.
Hampton was 77 years of age born
in Staffordshire, England, in 1883.
He was predeceased by his wife
some eleven y e a n ago and leaves
to mourn, two daughters, Mrs. J.
W. Holmes ot Michel and Mrs. Jacob Davies ot Staffordshire, England and a brother, Abel Hampton,
of New Westminster, B, C. He was
one of Michel's ok) timen, having
spent the last 33 y e a n at Michel
coming from the Old Country In
1908. Pall bearers were J. Lyne. B.
Travis, A, Krall A, Causey, J. Barber, G. Tklbert • .

pman cKwti_

VAST INVESTMENTS
"Vast sums ot money ara invested In Dominion projects, towns,
cities, schools and . universities.
These sums are collected from ill
types of citizens throughout the
Dominion end the small tutte earner is helping to do his bit through
hli premium dollars being invested
to stimulate industry as a whole,"
Mr. McPhail said.
"We are fighting along with
Great Britain and France ln a war
for freedom.that we know is right.
We are told that we are faced with
tremendous problems ln the fact

CRESTON Social...

Swim Suit

1940 Catallna Swim Suits In plain satin
lastex. Colors ara royal, lilac, ca- d»o n o
rise, turquoise, coral and white..
yUVQ
Fancy lattax satin in Catallna
_0 QQ
Suit*. All colors ,
tJ>J.UO
Jantxan suits made with lastex yarn. -You
will be delighted with the rich luxurious
baauty of these velva- tfi A P ff 7 A C
linen suits
tjWt.jOto 4 > l . " j

BONMNGTON

Barbed wire and machine-guns protect Government offices and public buildings from possible
seizure by fifth columners in case of an attack upon
the cily. The above scene was made outside the

•

e Mrs. S. A. Maddocki, Rosemont, entertained Friday at the
tea hour, when she was assisted
by Mrs. Wilfrid Allan, who presided at the tea table centred by a
bowl of yellow roses and Maiden
Hair Fern. Othen assisting were Mrs
T. H. Bourque and Min. Philip
Hoskins.
•a C. S. Fowler and his mother,
Mn. S. S. Fowler of Riondel vislied Nelson at the weekend.
• Miss Betty Stangherlln left
Saturday morning for Banff, where
she will join the Banff Springs
Hotel staff.
a William Fruer was ln town
from Kootenay Bay at the weekend.
e Mn. Fred Johnson ef Sheep
Creek ihopped in Nelaon Saturday.
a The memben ot the Church
of the Redeemer Service Club held
their lait gathering of the season
at the home of Mn. W. J. Silverwood, Fourth Street, Fairview,
when lt took the form of a Pot
Luck Supper. Thol attending included Mn. T. A. Carew, Mn.
Reeve Harper, Mrs. W. Solowan,
Mn. Clarence Ward, Mn. Alwyn,
Mrs. J. Bereau, Mrs. W. DeFoo,
Mlis Eva Massey, Misi Cynthia
Nicholl, Mri. Alex Tulloch, Mrs.
Cecil Lambert, Mn. J. P. Horswill and Mn. Howard Ward.
e J. Fair was in the city from
Rosebery at the weekend.
a Mn. W. Cant and daughter
Edna of Appledale visited town.
, a Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wallace,
Latimer Street, their aon Jimmy,
and Leonard Cadden of Trail left
yesterday* by motor on a holiday
to San Francisco.
a Visiton in Nelson yesterday,
who have been on a fishing trip to
Kaslo included Joseph Gallipeau
and son Joe ot Wallace, Idaho, Arthur Gallipeau and his two ions
of Coeur d'Alene, Kay Etten and
three sons of Spokane, and Mrs. D.
Fltzpatrlck and her ton Leo of
Burke, Idaho, who returned last
night
a Mr. and Mn. J. Fred Waten,
Sll Carbonate Street have u guests
Mn. Water's niece and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Vickeritatf of Vancouver and. tnelr children, Pauline and Robert
a Mn. N. Schwarok of Procter
shopped in Nelson Saturday.
a Mn. S. M. Manning of the Relief Arlington mine ihopped in
Nelion.
a John Pattenon of Crescent
Bay visited town.
a Mr. and Mn. Alan Allardice
of Edgewoo* visited town at the
weekend.
a Miss Winnie Jardine of Brilliant visited her parents in Nelson
on the weekend.
a Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bennett
95 High Street, had as weekend
guests their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mn. William Bennett,
Of Trail.

a

The

Nomads of

Avrudaks

at the home ot M n . F.
toucher Friday evening for a
Sathered
shower in honor of Margaret Thor.
one ot its memben, who is shortly
to be married. Gay Summer flowe n decorated the roomi. The table,
prettily decorated with pink streameri and tapers, wai centred with a
large pink retailed box topped
with a miniature bride and groom,
whleh held the many gifts presented
te the bride-elect, who was assisted
in unwrapping them by Miu Grace
Laughton. Among, thoie preient
were Mn. L. Calbick, Mn. J. Brown,
Mn. W. Reyden, Mn. J. Robbron,
Mn. E. R. S. Ramsden, Mn. J. Speer,
Mrs. G. Letts, Miss Lillian Kelhert,
Mrs. V. Kidwell, Mn. Hughei, Mn,
Maco, Mn.' George, Mn. Archie
Renwick, Mn. W. Calbick, Miu
Alma Smillie, Miss Josephine Riley,
Mn. J. Harlow, Mn. Norman Richardson, Mrt. Lloyd Renwick, Mrs.
S. Wade, Mn. B. Mltaua, M n . J.
R. Bradley and Miu Laughton.
a I. Innis of Vallican Spent Saturday In the dty.
a F. M. Sawyer w u in Nelion
from Rouland on the weekend.
a Mn. Oscar Johnion ot Procter viilted town Saturday.
a Mn. L. E. Hamson and daughter Jean. Stanley Street, left yuterday morning to viiit relatives i n d
friends i t the C o u t
a J. Rogotte of Ainsworth viilted town.
. _
.
a Mr. and Mri. Kentle McLeod
of Edgewood viiited the city on
Saturday.
a Mr. and Mn. Paul L. Sullivan and son of Bosweil visited
town at the weekend.
a Mn. W. Whiteley of South
Slocan w u ln town Saturday.
a Mr. and Mn. W. S. Ellis and
their daughter ot the Reno mine
visited town at the weekend.
a M n . J. H. Beley and her son ot
Rossland visited town Saturday.
a Jacob Knauf of Harrop ihopped ln town.
a Mn. J. McNab of Sheep Creek
visited town Saturday.
a Rou J. Hind, Principal ot the
Procter School, viilted Nelaon on
Saturday. •
a Mn. Walter Tattrie and son,
June* Ivan, of the Relief Arlington were ln town Saturday en route
to New Denver to vlalt relatives.
a Mr. and Mrs. V. Kosiancic of
Crescent VaUay viiitad town on
Saturday.
a Mrs, F. Holten of Harrop shopped in town.
a Mr. and Mn. A. B. Macrone
were in town from Bonnington
Saturday.
a Mr. and Mrs. J a m u Wallace
of ymir visited Nelaon at the
weekend.
e Mr. and Mn. Norbert O. Choquette, Stanley Street, hid as guest,
Mn. Choquette. sister, Mn. Jceeph
Gallipeau of Wallace, Idaho.

WELLINGTON, N. Z. ( a . _ - F l y .
ing Officer E. J. (Cobber) Kain, New
Zealander who become ont of the
t i n t Brltiih air aces of the war, is
aomethlng et an authority on Paris
styles. In every letter to hit mother
bare,' ha includes a ipecial section
about the fashions.
The folks here a n mighty proud
of the dare-devil aviator but grant
a bit surprised by tha marksmanship ha has ihown againit German
planes. They remember with what
deadly effect on farm animals ha
used his fint rifle.
. From the aga of 10, frienda recall,
be winted to become an airman.
Height meant nothing to him and I
he climbed the meet dangerous trees
he could find. When he got older,
tall buildings held the tame attraction.
Mn. Kain, anxious about the risks
her son is facing, u i d he never mentions the war in hli letten. If he
happened to be taken prisoner and
w u well ted, she wouldn't ba entirely sorry.

BEAUT Y
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-

(Madir-ths Famous
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Yuri of Beauty to Furnttsta
Furniture h u Its beauty secret too.
Don't let the finish dry out For u It
dries,finish shrinks...tiny encks called
spider web check appear.
You csn prevent this wilh O-Cedir —
the pollih that "feeds" the finish. Its
vital oils and Nyrone penetrate the
pores, lubricate the wood, keep the finish resilient sad beautiful.
0-Ced«r clems u it polishes,., revi.es
the lustre . . . adds yean of beauty to
your furniture.

•

WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS
All sizes. Regular $1.00.
For

-nA
1-*T

GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phone 853

Opp. Dally News

Frank A. Stuart
The Insurenee Man
Writes Fire, Automobile, Accident,
Plate Glau, Inland Marine, Life
Insurance.
Office Aberdeen Block
Nelun, B.C.
Phone 980

NEW DRESSES
Jeney Sheer, Airtone Crepe, Seer.
tucker and Novelty Cotton. All sizes
S..95 to $10.35

Milady's

Fashion

OS Baker S t

Shoppe
Phone 874

ASK FOR 4X

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
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Leal Beetle

British Columbia!t Most Interesting Newspaper
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Publlihed every morning except Sunday' by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY UMIfED,
268 Baker Street Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

By DEAN HALLIDAY

Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questions will not
be published.

RECRUITING FOR ALL ARMS SHOULD BE
' AT TOP SPEED
"The Vancouver Province calls, attention to the fact
that the chief airport there was turned over to the Canadian
1
Government over two months ago," says The Calgary
^Herald.
"The understanding was that it was for the purposes
of the air training scheme, with immediate action. Now
•the coast newspaper learns that Vancouver's share in air
training for the war has been postponed for another year.
"In one way or another, this complaint has been echoed
of late all over the Dominion.1 It can be applied to Calgary
as to dozens of other cities. There is a tremendous volume
of public alarm being generated over the slow tempo of the
training of war pilots! This is on account of the realization
that on the Western Front today the Allies are outnumbered
in airplanes and pilots. British airmen are being called upon,
"I had one three feet long apd then got tangled upl"
' because of the immediate threat to the security of Great
Britain, to remain in the air 16 hours a day. As the secretary
to the Dominions, Lord Caldecote, remarked the other day;
" 'An airplane now is worth ten six months from now.'
"The seriousness of the danger now, not six montSs
hence, is apparent to every Canadian. Anything that can be
done to hasten air reinforcements to the Motherland should
MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1940 '
be hurried. They are far more important at the moment
7:00—The Newa
than infantry divisions. As the Province says: 'If there are
C K L N AHD
7:19—Municipal Library Programme (CKLN)
many more places in Canada like Vancouver in this respect CBC PROGRAMMES
7:30—In the Muiic Room
(delay in air training) then no wonder there is a common MORNING
7:4J-The Morris Family (CKLN)
8:00—Drama
belief that progress is too slow'."
7:00—0 Canada
'8:30—Band Concert
The only thing wrong with The Calgary Herald's com- 7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
9:00—CIassics for Today
(CKLN)
ment is its inference that the infantry must necessarily
8:!0—With the Troops ln England
£00—BBC News
10:00—Organ Music—Sydney Kelwait.
8:30—Joyce Trio
land
Unless the Government at Ottawa has only a one-lo_e 8:45—The News 9:00—Musical Roundup (CKLN) 10:15-__e Newi ',.
10:30—Music
by Woodbury
brain, or a one-track mind, there is no reason why all parts 9:30—Rhymes and Rambllngs
ln Readiitg
11:00—Nick Draper's Dance Orch,.
of the national program should not go forward at top speed 10:00—Adventures
10:30—United <States Navy Band
n:30—Reverie
10:45-The News
simultaneously.
ll:87-News Bulletin
11:00—Latin-American Tempos
12;00-God Save the King
If our staffs are too small, they should be expanded.
(CKLN)
11:30—Composers' Corner
The idea that some one man, or some small group of men, 12:00—Club
Matinee
must personally attend to everything is too ridiculous.
CJAT— TRAIL
AFTERNOON
The infantry should be recruited at once, of course. 12:45—The Mandolettes (CKLN)
MORNING
Nothing like the selective recruiting that applies to the air 1:00—The News
7:00-Church In the Wildwood
7:15—Breakfast Club
force is required, and the men are waiting. The same facil- 1:15—Talk.
1:30—Closing Stocks
8:30-On
the Mall
1:45—BBC News
ities exist as were used for the first two divisions, and this 2:15—Norsemen
ll:3t}--Dance Hour
Quartet
work of examining and enrolling does not have to wait 2:30—(Mirror for Women
AFTERNOON
2:45—Blues Songs
either for towering intellects from Ottawa or for experts 3:00—Talk
12:30—On With the Dance .
12:45-Concert Hall of the-Air
of a lifetime's experience. Similarly, instructors can be had 3:15—Saxophone and Piano
1:15—Song Recital
3:30—Recital Series
at onoe, from the ranks of the Country's war veterans, to 3:45—Talk
4:00—Theatre News
4:15—Organ
Reveries
3:57—News
Bulletin
carry on till superseded.
4:00—With the Troops in England 4:30—Hits, and Encores
4:45—Ttanch
Boya
4:30—Toronto
Symphony
Band
The country is expecting action. It will be simply crim5-.00—Concert Master (CKLN)
inal if the necessary preliminary work of enrolling and . 5:30—March Time (CKLN)
EVENING
7:30—Your world of Vision
starting training waits either for every detail of battalion 5:45—Harmony Hall (CKLN)
7:45—Dance Mualc
organization to be completed first, or for the air arm to EVENINC
8:00—The Old Refrains
8:16—Murder
Mysteries
6:00—UBC
Evening
Concert
become self-propelling.
12:00-Si_n
Off
6:30—Talk
6:45—Horace Lapp's Orch.

One of Canada's means of fighting the wa is by entertaining the largest possible number of tourists, who, under
the war conditions, can only be Americans.
The dollars left by these tourists in Canada, estimated
at a volume of $200,000,000 to $300,000,000. annually, will
be used by the Government to pay for equipment and munitions obtained from American industries, thus helping to
keep the exchange situation in band.
To attract these friendly visitors, whose spending
money is of great importance to Canada's war economy,
should be an object with everyone.
Confined to this continent, they will come here in great
numbers, if given the encouragement of courteous and
friendly treatment.
As it happens, the very circumstances which make the
Americans specially available to contribute toward Canada's war pot—the war itself—have wrought up many of
us to a deep state of feeling. There have been instances
where over-wrought citizens have insisted in applying uncomplimentary epithets to American visitors because the
United States is as yet neutral in the war. Some of these
incidents have amounted to open insult, and have received
publicity in American papers, sometimes accompanied by
advice to Americans to avoid touring in Canada under these
conditions.
A hearty welcome to American tourists—who yet may
be our allies, seeing the reversal in sentiment that has
recently been manifest—and who is coming over here are
mostly animated by friendly interest as well as by the quest
for entertainment, is the only sensible attitude for loyal
Canadians to assume. As long as the war lasts—and we
may find the Germans stubborn opponents—the Americans
will help us meet our war bill, if we give them a decent
chance to do so.

CONTRACT...

Other periods—CBC network.

By Shepard Barclay

partner h u hothlng to gurae Mtn
except the card you play.
You urgently wish a diamond
lead In the case of handa No. 1
and No. 3. and command Its lead
by playing the heart 8 on thefirst1
trick. With Nos. 2 and 4, you
just aa urgently desire a had of
cluba, whleh you Indicate with a
play of your heart 2, tbe lowest
you can give him.
The low signal la not quite aa
clear-cut ea that ot the high cardasking for a diamond lead, for tha
simple reason that then It a
slight amount ot ambiguity attached to it Tour partner might
think you were merely telling him
not to repeat tha suit and therefore preferred a lead of trumpa
to cut down tha ruffing possibil»8
ities for the declarer. However, if
• KJSS
your
hand happened to ba such
4KJ83
that
you preferred a trump lead,
If your partner leads the A (rt
beat play would be tha 4,
your heart suit againit South's your
neither emphatically high nor low.
4-Spades, and the above hand la
• • •
laid down as dummy, the correct
T-taorrow*s Probleni
card for you to play csn (hat trick
la clearly delineated If you hold
•Q0752
any of the following hands:
«
KT«
1. • 5 4
2.454
4.QB4
VKQ842
VKQ84 2
• KJ6
- - • 484•AQ7
+752
V10 9 8 3
f*. J « A T 5 - .
4.752
-J.AQ7
3
£
ti) * » 8 6 5
-•543
4. • 5 4 3
• 10
*s
\ 4,10
VKQ8432
V K Q 8 4 S 2 4 , - 7 3 3 L-_S__J
• None
4 7 5 12
4A10
4,7 5 4 2
«None
%)_
• AQJ32
With any of these, you stand a
4AK962
very good chance of beating the
contract If your partner makei
(Dealer: South. Norlh'South
the correct shift, and apparently vulnerable.)
'
hardly any chance If he makea the* If East leads the heart A and 4,
wrong one. Since the dummy how should North play for hla unshows exactly the same holding in soundly-bid contract of 8-N0
both diamonds and clubs, your Tramps?
Distributed by King Futures Syndicate, Inc.

filONAT, THE HOST tSVIt
WHENEVl.lt tt Is obvious that
your partner ls going to shift
from the suit ln which he wins a
trick, to one of the other side
suits, lt Is your Job to let' him
know which you prefer. Thla Is
done by experienced campaigners
by means of a signal with the card
you play to his trick. It It la clearly your lowest card in that suit,
you indicate a desire for a lead of
the lower-ranking side suit on the
next trick. If It ta definitely a
highcr-than-your-lowest card, you
are positively asking him to shift
to the higher-ranking of the other
two suits.
4. A10 9 6

LOOK ING BACKWARD..
TEN YEARS AGO

From Daily News of June 3, 1930
D. Mathieson ol the Molly Gibson mine paid a visit to Nelson. —
W. J. Barber wss installed President of the Cranbrook Gyro Club,
with Dr. Mittun Vice-President, Dr.
Fergie Secretary and J. Ellis Treasurer.—Mrs. J. Morton of Thrums has
taken up residence in the Kerr
Apartments— Tiie Toe H Club took
the City Band to Procter for entertainment for Procter residents
and workers on Ihe railway construction.
TWENTY FIVE YEAR8 AQO
From Daily News of June 3, 1915
Granby smelter employees have
received an increase of 25 cents a
day in wages, Ihe lowest paid men
now being paid $3.25 a day—Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McCandlish, who
have been at Slocan City for several months, have returned to Nelson.—With the steamer Slocan tied
up tor repairs at Slocan City, tbe

:

tug Sandon is doing the run.— The
Dominion Government telephone
line from Nakusp to Edgewood has
been extensively overhauled, the
new stations will be located at Carrol's Landing and between Needles
and Edgewood. •
FORTY YEAR8 AGO

Fom Daily Miner Of June 3, 1900
Tenders Bre, being called by Ewart _. Carrie for the erection of the
Kirkpatrick-Wilson-CJements block.
—Charles St Barbe has started business in Nelson as a stock and sharebroker and general agent.—A. D.
Smith, In charge of construction
of the big dock at Procter, visited
Nelson yesterday. — Thomas J.
Hampton, of the Mystic Rotary
Quartz Crusher Company, Los Angeles, has arrived to supervise construction of a mill at the Venus
mine.
Have Vou Read the Classified?

France Has Desperate Need for
Blankets for Refugees; Red Cross .
Workers Make Appeal in Kootenay

A pation-wide appeal for don- providing they are In good condiol woollen blankets for im- tion and not. worn out, moth-eaten,
mediate shipment to France is be- thread-bare; or stained..
ing launched today by the Canadian The French Red Cross alone haa
Red Cross Society.
aiSO
. OO hospital beda'.tor wounded
A receiving depot has been set up soldiers. When Dr. Ft**. W. Routley,
National
Commlsslonci of the Ca* '
for Nehjpn at the Board of Trade
Booms where the'. Women's Work nadian Red Cross SoCfty, visited
French
hospitals
recerUy, he[ol».
Committee is in charge. Blankets
served a grave shortage]} Man.
can be delivered to this address.
the
situation
ls
even
nbre uitj
Woollen blankets, new or "as
good as new" are desperately need- now because ln addltia to
wounded
soldiers,
Franc
hai
ed tor wounded soldiers and refugees, according to word received cope with the needs of lUlip^i
refugees.
directly from France at Red Cross
The appeal is for woollablanket!
Headquarters In Toronto.
So many thousands'of blankets only ahd it is emphasliedhat flannelette
blankets or qui_\ of any
are required that It is Impossible to
get delivery of the total require- kind cannot be shipped.
ments from Canadian mills at the Anyone contributing rAh new
moment and Red Cross officials, and used blankets are askefco keep
state the appeal that has been re- them separate and to sewn each
ceived from France is so urgent that blanket a label.about 2"x4Uit one
the people of Canada are being ask- corner and mark It "new" oSused.**
ed to help by giving blankets from If "used," state also vrtiettr thar
their own household stores. Blankets JJlanket has been- "fumktfd,'
of any color or sire are acceptable. 'washed" or "cleaned.

Mjfiimwtsietottotsmsfimbo&eei
ations
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CANADA WANTS AMERICAN DOLLARS

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

AMERICAN WOUNDED
IN BOMBING ATTACK
PARIS, June 2 (AP). — William
C. Bullitt, United States Ambassador to France, said yesterday he had
received a hand written letter
signed by Lloyd R. Stark of Mystic,
Conn., stating that Stark was seri.
ously wounded and a friend was
killed when a house at Malo-lesbains, an open town and seaside resort near Dunkerque, was destroyed
by German bomba May 24:

COTTONWOOO l_AP
BCITU RKOIMQ OH LEAF}
Keep an eye open for cotton,
wood leaf beetle .
Another enemy which should be
on the. blacklist of every gardener is
the Cottonwood leaf beetle. These
beetles spend the Winter under tree
bark and in trash on the ground
among trees. Early 111 the Spring,
these pests become active and develop a voracious appetite. They
feed on the young, tender shoots of
willows, ahd poplars. In addition to
feeding on the foliage, the beetles
lay clusters of eggs on the undersides of the. leaves. The larvae, or
grubs, hatched from these eggs alio
feed on the undersides ot the foliage, causing the leaves to become
skeletonized. There are many such
breads of these beetles each year,
sometimes as many as tive.
The adult beetle in its feeding forays, eats out Irregular holes in the
leaves, as shown In the accompanying Garden-Graph. The beetle is
about half an inch long, and has
yellowish colored wings marked
with elongated black spots. To control these pests spray suspected trees early with arsenate of
read, using IVi pounds to 50 gallons
of water. It is. Important that the
spray thoroughly wet the undersides ot the leaves.
1 •

M. C, Ntlsbn—Why is it considered
bad luck to break a mirror?
Lilian Eicher says In her book,
"Customs of Mankind": "Since very
early times the mirror has been
used In divination, in attempts to
read the future or past An early
belief was that one, saw the will ot
the gods in a mirror. To break one
accidently, therefore, was interpreted as an effort of the gods to prevent a person from seeing into the
future. This was construed as a
warning that the future held unpleasant things. Among highly su*perstitloua people the breaking of
a mirror came to be looked upon
a's a death omen. Somehow thla superstitious belief has prevailed and
still exists even among educated
people."
'•
D. K„ Kingsgate—Is the song "The
Star Spangled Banner" the National Anthem of the United
States? - '
By an Act ot Congress, approved
by the President on March 3, 1931,
the words and music ot "The Star
Spangled Banner" were designated
as "the National Anthem of the
.United Statee ot America." -

teittttssstttmsttttttolsesosssssisti

S. B., Wynndel—Who invented the
depth bomib?
Tne first depth bombs were invented by a Swedish inventor named Unge in 1903.

Book Notes
Nelson Municipql
Library

G. F„ Creston—When Is the King's A L A 8 K A CHALLENGE, by Ruth
birthday to be celebrated?
and Bill Albee.
Thursday; June '13,
A honeymoon Journey through
F. R., Trail—Is theie a name for the Northern wilderness of British
flih which go from salt water to Columbia that led to a new life ln
tresh to spawn?
Such fish are termed andromous, a new land.
Tho Pacific salmon and shad are MR. 8KEFFINGTON", by Elliabeth
examples. Fish which go from fresh von Arnlm.
water to salt to spawn are called Lady Frances Skef flngton realised
catadromoui. The eel Is an example. with a start one,day that she was
no longet the great beauty ahe once
A. IM Nelaon—What is bannock and had
been. The story relates how she
how is lt made?
up with her past and found
Originally it was an old Euro- caught
it
looked
In the presept, and bow
pean or Scottish thick bread made
she
filled
the fmptiness.
of peas, meal, oatmeal or barley.
A modification is made as follows: MEN, MARTYR8 AND MOUNTE
Oatmeal with some wheat flour, a BANK8, by Beverley Baxter.
cupful to a spoonful ot baking pow- A fearless picture of contemporder, aalt to taste and water. It is ary .history snowing much of the
cooked in a covered frying pan personalities and events behind the
over a slow fire.
present war.

Lamps of China" return tothelr
own'country, trying to find a lace
ln the midst of the teeming titertainty they find in America.
THEYLEFTTHELANOfbyl
Jacob.
We follow a family ot J*.
farmers through the years aa '_
leave their native moors, and UM
they finally return to the pla*
where they belonged.
KITTY

FOYLE,

by

Chriatoph

Morley.
The story of a woman, thought W
herself to herself, and apBarentljr'i
unintentionally set upon paper. ' _J
NEME8I8, THE 8T0RY OF OTTO
STRASSER, by Douglas Read,
Foremost among Hitler's privet*
artd public enemies is Otto StrasseK
whose aim is to build a Fourth'
Reich, founded on a true demoe*
racy. The life of Otto Strasser. tha
mahy attempts by the Gestapo to
kill him, hia own fight against Hitler from across the frontier! is aa
unusual tale of adventure. •

Vancouver Air
School lo Open
Sometime In July o&someMQ&stet&xttootsosoott
OTTAWA, June 2 (CP).—Elementary flying schools of the Commonwealth Air Training plan are
expected to open at Vancouver,
London, Ont, and Fort William,
Ont, In the next two months, Hon.
C. G. Power, the Air Minister, announced yesterday.
The London school ls expected to
open June 24, two months ahead ol
schedule, he said.. The Fort William
school will open at the end pf June,
and the one at Vancouver will begin training in July. The Vancouver opening is a year ahead of
the schedule laid down in the plan.
Provision alio haa been made for
establishment of a' service - flying
school at Moose Jaw, Sask., and
development ot the airdrome Will
start well ahead of the. date on
which facilities should be made
available for student pilots from
elementary schools. Sir. Power
stated. Emergency airdromes will
be developed at Buttress and
Boharm.
The Vancouver elementary school
Is the first centre established West
of the Rockies for training pilots,
air observers and air gunners,
7
.

New Rumanian
Foreign Minister I t
Reported Pro-Nazi
BUCHAREST, June 2 (CP) —
Origore Gafencu resigned Saturday
as Rumanian Foreign Minister because of ill health and Ion Gigurtu,
Minister of Communications, was
appointed to succeed him.
Cesar Macovei, Director General ot the State Railways, was appointed communication! minister.
Gafencu has been energetically
pro-allied durl_g his two years as
Foreign Minister.
Gigurtu is former Minister ot a
gold exploitation concern. He is
said to be pro-German.
It was stressed in official circles
here that the change ill Foreign
Ministers will not mean any alteration in Rumania's foreign policy,
which remains strictly neutral.
It was understood Gafencu will
be named to an Important, diplomatic post, probably Ambassador to
Turkey.

Boy Rewarded for
Helping to Capture
Nazi Parachutists

THE TREES, by Coflfad MaMMV
In the story of this'family that
"followed the woods as some follow
the sea," Ilea a novel of unusual
quality telling of the transition Of
American pioneers from the waya
NIQHT IN BOMBAY, by Louis of the wilderness to those of dy.
Bromfleld.
ilization.
Baghdad in its heydey was no COME SPRING, by Ban A m u W i l h
more mixed up than Bombay when lams.
Carol and Bill and Stitch and the
Baroness and Merrill came in from It is the Fall ot 1*770. From tht
the four corners of the earth. It deck ot a sloop, winding up a Maine
was inevitable that sparks should river, Mima Bobbins has her that
ONE-MINUTE TEST
fly when these five met in a set- glimpse of her new home. Mima il
19, liveliest member of a large and
1. Who wss the first United Slates ting both tawdry and beautiful
lively family. Through her eyes wa
citiien to win the Nobel pries?
watch
new cabins spring up, towni
HALF
BREED,
THE
8TORY
OF
2. What are the colors of the swasGREY OWL, by Lo vat Dickson. come to life. There are fires, near
tika banner ot Nazi Germany?
The truth, so far as It has been starvation, drought!, Winter after
revealed, is known to the author ot Winter; but faith remains that
WORDS OF WISDOM
Story cf Grey OwL Here is the things will "be well, "come Spring."
"Politeness," says Wltherapoon. this
of a man's strange and COT8WOLD HONEY, by FnanoU
"is real kindness kindly expressed"; narrative
life, but it Is also the
an admirable definition, and so adventurous
record
of
a striving after peace Brett Young.
brief that all may easily remember
Short stories by the author" of
it This is the sum and substance of the spirit
of all true politeness. Put it In THESE MEN I KNEW, by Roilta "Dr. Bradley Remembers,"* "City ol
Gold," etc,
practice and all 1 will be charmed Forbes.
with x your manners.—(Mrs, SigoiirHere are unexpected purposes
ney.
and characters behind the Wars and
WAR—25 YEARS
mentalities of today; the men who
HltfTS ON ETIQUETTE
AGO TODAY
Men who smoke in elevators are have made "our appointment with
being rude because in such close destiny."
By Tha Canadian Preaa quarters the smoke is likely to an- WANDERING LAKE, by Sven Had- JUNE 3, 1913—Auitro-Germanl
noy the other occupants and also In.
recaptured Przemysl, Galiclan for*
because there is danger of burning
In 1900 this intrepid explorer titled city, from the Russians. Sif
another person or his or her clothes prophesied that the Lake Lop-Nor Chirles Townsend with small gun«
if the elevator is crowded.
and its two source rivers in Eastern boat flotilla captured Amara on th*
Turkestan would return to the beds River Tigris, Uklng 700 prisoners.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
they had occupied 1500 years be- Italians destroyed Austrian tort ln
The stars favor those whose birth fore; in 1923 this became true; six Adige Valley,
days are today. They, will gain by years later Sven Hedin was able
inheritance during the next year, to explore them and to relate the
and enjoy general good fortune. adventure for us.
Born today a child will be couraAUNT HET
geous, ambitious, energetic, pru- CLARA SCHUMANN, a romantic
biography, by John N, Burk.
By ROBERT QUILLEN
dent persevering and consequently
generally fortunate. He or ehe will, Few women contributed as much
however, be very partial, indeed, to her art as Clara Schumann. In a
concert career lasting almost • 70
to the good things of life,
years, she became the living symbol
of the romantic movement in
ONE-MINyTE TEST ANSWERS
helping many by her influ1. Theodore Roosevelt, in 1906, for music,
his efforts in connection with the ence and crusading for her husband,
Robert
Schumann and.for Brahms.
settlement ot the Russo-Japanese
war.
THRONE OF THE GOD8, by Ar2. Red, white and blade
nold Halm and August Qansser,
Dr. Heim, a leading geologist of
Switzerland, was in command of a
15 Private U.S. Planes Swiss expedition to almost unknown ports of the Himalayas. Of
Destined for Allies their
sight months' journey, the auNEW YORK, June 2 (CP) .-Fif- thors recount their experiences and
teen privately-owned airplanes used discoveries, and their observations
for sport and commercial purposes upon men, animals and plants, not
were on the. line at Roosevelt Field only amohg the crags and glaciers
yesterday destined for the Allies. but on the way thither. The photoPurchased by agents for the Al- graphs are remarkable.
lies, moat of the planes were brought
"I reckon the men would likt
in by their owners from the mid- THEIR OWN COUNTRY, by Alice it, but I'm right glad I don't
West and South and will be flown Tisdale Hobart
move in a social circle where.
to an Eastern Canadian port for Hester and Stephen Chase, that it's fashionable for everybody to
shipment to Europe.
indomitable pair of "Oil for ,ihe pat and hug everybody."

Jail youAtelf

Allies Deserted by Belgium While Aiding Belgians

PARIS, June 2 (AP).—Thirteenyear-old Guy Bocher of Massy, In
the Seine at Ooise, district near
Paris, received a 2000 franc (currently about (33) savings account
and congratulatory letter from Interior Minister Mandel today for
taking part in the capture of three
German parachutists.
While playing ln a garden at his
home May _. tha youth saw kn
airplane manoeuvring overhead and
then- spotted three parachutes fluttering down.
He ran to the Town Hall to summon police, who rounded up the
sky troopers in a running gunflght.

Longshoremen to
Passengers Removed
Give $1 a Month From Grounded Ship

OTTAWA, June 2 (CP)-Hon. J.
L. Ralston, Minister of Finance,
announced yesterday he had received a telegram from James Leckie,
President of the Longshoremen's
Association of Victoria, stating the
organization has agreed to send
the Government the sum of $1 a
man (or each month as its contribution to the war effort .
Col. Ralston wired.back acceptof the offer from -Uie organizaW . E. WOOLLEY LIB. FILLS ance
tion, which is believed to have sevVACANT COMMONS SEAT eral hundred membera.
LEEDS, England, dhe 2 (CP.Cable)-W. E. Woolley, Blackburn
manufacturing chemist was elected SOVIET APPROVES BUDGET
member of Parliament l|or Spen MOSCOW, June 2- (AP). - The
Valley by acclamation to fill the Supreme Soviet, Russia. Congress,
vacancy in the House of Commons unanimously approved today 1940
caused by the elevation of Sir John budget providing Income of 25,Simon to the peerage. Both are 453,260,000 rubles and expenditures
of 25,438,955,000 rubles,
National Liberals.
„

________

ST. CATHARINES, Ont, June 2
(CP)—Seven hunded passengers
aboard the pleasure steamship Northumberland were removed yesterday after the vessel went aground
nar Port Weller. in -Lake Ontario
in .dense fog.
According to reports reaching
here the transfer to the Northumberland's sister craft the Dalhousie
City wss made with little difficulty
ana the Bounded vessel floated
free: The two boats then proceeded
to Port Dalhousie. •

MIDGET AUTO RACING AT
VANCOUVER POSTPONED
VANCOUVER, June 2 (CP) Owing to a wet track the opening
ot the 1940 midget auto raclhg has
been indefinitely postponed, announced Promoter Guy Patrick yesterday.
_
. .

.

______

Entering Belgium in answer to an appeal for
help by King Leopold, British and French troopfound themselves, in a precarious position following the Belgian King's order to his troops to lay
down, their, armi, A British Tommy it shown, left,

v. "(-.•;,
^_t__%_j__^_^_M

:

, .,*.; ''";_•

.v.-.:

aiding an aged Belgian couple through tbe streeti
of their burning town after German air raiders had
bombed it. A mother and her three children art
ahown, right wandering aimlessly amidst the ruin*
of a town rued by the Nazi invaders.

,*..
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PORTS

I

By The Aisoclated frau
- Batting (three leaders In league)
G AB R H Pet.
Williams, Red Sox 39 131 34 90 .389
Finney, Red Sox 33 148 24 87 .383
Radcliff, Browns 38 199 20 98 .374
Danning, Giants 33 131 21 48 .386
Lombardi, Reds .. 34 121 19 42 .347
Walker, Dodgers . 2 9 83 11 28 .337
Home runs:
American League: Foxx, Red Sox,
13; Trosky, Indians, 13. National
teague: Mize Cardinals, 14.
Runs batted ln:
Amerlcsn League: Foxx, Red Sox,
AMERICAN
44. National League: Danning, GiW L Pet. ants, 37.
24 11 .686
Boiton
24 19 .613
Cleveland ....
22 19 M
Detroit
„
20 18 .526
New York ..
17 23 .425
Chicago
19 22 .405
Philadelphia
Washington ..
16 24 .400
SL Louis
14 24 .368
NATIONAL
27 U .711
Cincinnati
.23 11 .676
Brooklyn
20 13 .60.
Now York ..
Chicago
19 21 .475
Phllsdelphla
14 19 .424 LONDON, June 2 (Op Ceble).St. Louis
14 22 m Blackburn Rovers and West Ham
Boston
12 20 .375 United will meet June 8 ln the final
Plttiburgh ....
10 22 .313 tor the Football League's War cup.
Semi-final games highlighted England'.! sport program at the weekend and the curtain was rung down
on Scottish soccer with Rangers'
victory over Falkirk ln a play-off
for the league championship,

-QUEEZE PLAY WI NS 5-4 GAME FOR
IARDINALS OVER NELSON AT TRAIL
Bogstie Goes Route
While Nelson Uses
Two Hurlers
TRAIL, B. C, June 2—Laying
down a perfect bunt in the ninth
inning, Sammy Sapronoff enabled
Trail Cardinals to squeeze ln, the
run which decided a 9-4 victory
over the Nelion nine In a West Kootenay Bueball League game at
Butler Park Sunday afternoon.
Cards, who chalked up a total of
14 hits, blasted Mydansky trom the
mound, Humble taking over in the
lixth. They; collected 10 and four
hits from these two pitchers.
After Sapronotf flied out In the
flrtt Inning, the next three men to
face Mydansky singled. On a fielder's choice Mclnnes threw Julie
Bilesky out at home, and with the
base* itill loaded the Nelson chucker struck out Bogstie to retire the
side.
Cards scored the first run of the
Mme in the second inning and
Cliff Bogstie poled out a circuit
clout in the third to give Trail a 2-0
lead. Only nine Nelson men faced
Bogstie ln the first three innings
ad Richardson was the pnly man
to grab a safety.
Sapronoff hit a home run ln the
fourth to make it 3-0 for the Cardinals and the visitors itepped into
the scoring column In the fifth to
score twice. (Humble, who nabbed
three hits fdr four times at bat,
doubled and Richardson hit a homer
to score him.
Trail boosted the count to 4-2
in the sixth and a sacrifice hit by
Richardson scored Humble in the
seventh. The Nelson team brought
in the tying runs in the eighth when
Seaby who hit a two-bagger ln his
only time at bat, came home on
Bogstie's error.
Cards mads short work ot the
Lakeslders in the ninth inning,
when they put two out in the second double play of the game.
BOX SCORE

Nelson:
nderson, _b

AfiR HPOAE
1 1

in tt _

0 t

elli, sa ...
nd. if .....

,p
ii£V
on, c- .
ott, lb

_xJ -

Trail:
mott 2b

_

iilesky, si

nton, 3b

_ irison, if „_ r _

• E of
tie, p

—

lileskv, lb ....
idmo, c

1 2
0 0
0 1

1 2
0 0

1 1
34 4 8 29 10

1
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
3

3
3
1
2
0
0
13
0
6

. etaoi etaoi
Tot-to _36 S 14 27 12 3
Summary—Home runs, Sapronotf,

'—Ue, JUchardeon; two-base hits,
ble 2, Seaby; strikeouts, Myky 6. Humble 3, Bogstie 8;
ble playi, J. Bilesky to Sapron_ to A. Bilesky, Sapronoff to J.
Jllesky to A. Bilesky.
jinrptoei-BiU Waddell and Bill

Blackburn, West
Ham lo Meet In
Soccer (up Final

Queen Far Outhit
But Beats Relief
in Softball, 13-9

SALMO, B. C„ June 2 — Driving
Earl Rlcksrd to cover with a tenrun blast in the first inning, Queen
Mine piled up enough runs in that
opening frame to take a 13-0 victory from the Second Relief nine
at the Salmo Ball Park Friday evening. Hal Bergstrom took up the
Reliefs pitching duties with dne
:one in the first, but after he weahered that inning, he pitched
steady ball over the rest of the route
striking out five, walking two, and
yielding five hits.
It was mainly the combined lack
of control and support that proved
the undoing of Rickard. He walked
four men and three more got by on
errora while he was retiring one
man.
The losers outhit the Queen team
14-9 but they couldn't iee them to
any advantage until the last couple
of innings when they scored seven
runs. T. Matheson led the Second
Relief hitters with a home run, a
double end a single in four trips to
the plate. J. Fairhurst got the only
other extra-base hit, a double, and
also had a single and Centye fielder
J. Bohan batted four for five, all
singles.
Ted Hallbaurer, hurling for the
Queen failed to register a strikeout
and walked one batter, but he was
given fine support
Score by innings:
Second Relief 100 100 043- 9 14 9
Queen
10 10 000 201-13 9 1
Lineups follow:
Second Relief—D. Hambly If, A.
Sdao ss, J. Bohan c, J. Tairhurst lb,
B. Reid rf, Earl Rickard p, 2b, J.
Woloshyn c, T. Matheson 2b, Ha!
Bergstrom 2b, p, Dutch Singer and
B. Phillips.
Queen—J. Thompson 2b, O. An
derson lb, Ted HaUberer p, N. Bugg
cf. Cliff Hearn If, Archie Macdougall ss, Monte Turner 2b, B. Mitchell
c and B. Thompion rf.

?

In North and South battlei,
Blackburn scored the only goal of
a close game with Newcastle Unit,
ed and West Nam triumphed over
Fulham In a London Derby.

Rangers established a notable record for wartime soccer. In addition to the league championship
the famous Light Blues won the
Scottish Wartime cup, the Glasgow
cup and the Glasgow charity cup
lt was as champions ot the Western
regional group that they met Falkirk, Eastern champions, In Saturday's play-off at Ibrox Park, Glasgow.
Although Rangen won it could
not be said they were better than
the Falkirk players' who missed
many chances it front of goal. Venters, clever Ranger forward, put
his team one up and Napier knotted
the count in the closing mlnuies of
the flnt half. Little netted the
winning goal after change of. ends.
The . filickburn-Newcastle encounter was a tough struggle and
the latter v u unlucky in losing
Goalkeeper Swinburne through Injury in the second half. Clarke, th(
Rovera' inside-left scored the winning goal. Blackburn Rovers have
won the English cup six times in
their long career.
West Ham led by four goals with
30 minutes to go when Fulham
staged one of Its best rallies ot the
season. The team's forward line
stormed the opposing goal in a
desperate effort to tie the score
but were held out by a resolute pair
of backs.

Hume Piles Up
Win Over Savoy

First blood In the feud between
the Hume and .Savoy softbail teams
went to the Hume team at the Recreation Grounds Friday evening
when the Savoy club fell apart at
the seams while the Hume almost
Billy Miske Jr., ion of the oldripped the balls apart as they drove
boxer of the same name, ls Hartwell ot Claresholm pitched a Eric Packenham's pitches to all cor.
ow fighting professionally in Chi- no-hit 8-1 victory at Stavely, Alta. nera ot tbe park to pile up a 19-5
os.
recently.
victory over the league-leaders.
Each team rapped out an even
doien hits, but the main difference
lay in the fielding. The Hume team
played a dazzling game afield, espe'
dally Phil Kuntz at iecond wbo
handled-six chances perfectly. On
the other hand the Savoy squad
bungled seven plays, loose work by
the outfield especially putting
Packenham ln all kinds of trouble.
FBRNIE, B. C. - Elgin Hill of Kirkham, Lethbridge, 80; G. Pas- However Savoy's Sid Ball at ahort,
inbrook captured the low gross cuzzi, Cranbrook, 90; Dr. Willigar. who did fail to come up with two
I low net ln the men's qualifying Plncher Creek, M; H. McCready, hard grounders, opened the eyes of
nda at the Crows Nest Pan As- Lethbridge, 91; Jim Hughes, Fernie, the fans with six pretty catches, and
ation nineteenth annual golf 91; E. _ Gullle, Kimberley, 81; D. at bat he rapped out three singles.
urnament here on the weekend, Sneath, Cranbrook, 92; George Wil- Vemie Ahrens, the league's leadtwo over par 74 gave him ton, Cranbrook, 92; Pat Welch, Leth- ing hitter, batted two for five and
r gross and a low net of 70. Mlu bridge, 94, and Dr. Aiello, Pincher Jim Cherrington slammed out two
consecutive doubles, and Denis Ball
lien Hughei, Fernle, defending Creek, 94.
-dies' champion, took the ladles' Men's Fourth Flight—Patterson also got a couple of hits.
ow gross with a 43, while the ladies' 95; W. Clarke, Kimberley, 96; J. R. Len Bicknell, Hume chucker, led
net was won by Mrs. Minton Harrison, Kimberley, 96; Herman his own assault on the Savoy team
Thole, Lethbridge, 97; L Herchmor, by smashing out two screaming
nie, with a score of 33,
George Pattlnson of Coleman cap- 98; C. F. Carswell, Pincher Creek, round-trippers into right centre,
ilred the senior men's low gross 98; Roy Meredith, Lethbridge, 100; each time with a mate aboard.
nd low net with scores of 43 and F. Walton, Kimberley, 100; Bill Walking two other times tor three
Leon A. Ruihcall. Fernie, and Klauer, Fernle, 100; A. McPhee, official trips to the plate, he scored
p. Thornton, Lethbridge, combined Fernle, 101; J. McPhee, Fernie, 101; four runs himself. Tanny Romano
win the men's two ball four- Norman Bartlett, Fernie,-101; Wal- banged out three hits, one a double,
to drlye in-three runs. Seaby snd
ne with a low gross of 41 while ter Barclay, Fernie, 104.
J Meredith of Lethbridge and
Senior Men's Championship — Culley also got a couple of safeties.
tlm Hughes of Fernle took the Oeorge P&ttinaon, Coleman, 43; Stan Al Euerby hit a double.
Walker, Pincher Creek, 46; W. H. The big blowup came in the sixth
pw net with a 35.
~ ,. tiie mixed two bail foursomes Jackson, Plncher Creek, 46; W. W. inning when the winners scored
E. Hughes, Fernle, and Pat Browne, Fernie, 46; R. J. Cheswlck, eight runs on two hits, six errors, a
jTalch, Lethbridge, tied with Miss Lethbridge, 47; C. M. Edwards, walk and a sacrifice hit to definColleen Hughes and John Hughes, Cranbrook, 47; R. J. Barnes, Cole- itely clinch the game.
Fernie, with a low gross of 43 while man, 48;, T. H. McCready, LethBicknell recorded 10 strikeouts
jte latter two took the low net bridge, 48; McMillan, Lethbridge, and walked one while Packenham
pith 26. The entry list of 88 was 49; J. C. Connick, Fernie, 49; C. M. fanned three snd gave five free
ade up of 48 men, 26 ladies and Pennock, Cranbrook, ,48; D. M. Mit- passes to first base. Score by Inchell, Fernie, 48; J. R. Smith, Blair- nings.
,1 senior men.
more, 81; E. K Stewart, Fernle, 93;
I Qualifying scores follow:
303 048 02-18 12 2
W. L. Rlppon, Blalrmore, 93, and Hume
I Men's Championship — Elgin Hill, J.
101 020 10- 8 12 7
B. Wilson, Blairmore, defending Savoy
{ranbrook, 7fc Bill Prentice, Fernie, champion.
Lineups follow:
B; D. Thornton, Lethbridge, 78;
Hume—Tanny Romano is, rf, Ted
T p k Hughei, Fernle, 81; Frank Senior Men's Second Flight—D, Bialkowski cf, Sim Pisacreta 3b,
Igie, Cranbrook, 83; Alan Gra- R. Yates, Lethbridge, 97; H. C. Mc- Phil Kuntz 2b, Len Blcknell p,
in, Cranbrook, 84, Jimmy Met- Burney, Blairmore, 99.
Jesse Seaby If, Ty Culley lb, Slim
He, Lethbridge, 84; Leon A. Rush- Ladiei* Championihip — Miss E Elliot c, Johnny Aurelio and Al
X Fernle, 89; Tom Wilson, Fer- Hughes, Fernle, 43; Mri. J. C. Euerby ss.
,85; Evan Jones, Cranbrook, 89; Connick, Fernle, 49; Mrs. M. Beale
Savoy—Sid Ball ss, Verple Ahrens
, Toone, Kimberley, 86; J. Elliot, Cranbrook, 81; Mrs. J. S. Irvine. 3b, Denis Ball c, Jimmy Niven 2b,
lethbridge, 86; John Hughes, Fer- Fernle, 91; Mri. McCready, Leth- Jim Cherrington lb, Art Hill If, Bill
[e, 86; Ken Rlngland, Lethbridge, bridge, 91; Mrs. Patton. Cranbrook, Kapak cf, Archie Hardy rf and
•; Beacher Wilson, Blalrmore, 86, 91; Mrs. Lawes, Fernle, 93; Mri. Erie Packenham p.
nd Earl Fox, Lethbridge, defend- Kelman, Fernie, 93; Mrs. Newton,
Umpires — Jsck Gray and Sam
Pincher Creek, 54; Mrs. Fergie Brown.
| champion,
94; Mrs. W. W. Browne
ten's Second Flight—Dr, W. A. Cranbrook,
59; Mrs. Martin, Kimberlergie, Crinbrook, 87; Tom Evans, Femie,
ley, 86; Mri. Finlay, Cranbrook.
abridge, 87; Chester Roberts, 85; Miss R. Andrews, Kimberley, REDMEN TO PLAY
nberley, 87; Vic Lundbon, Cran- 88; Mrs. E. Herchmer, Fernle, S7;
BOXLA GAME AT
>ok, 68; H. L. Hunter, Fernie, 88; Mrs. J. Smith, Blairmore, 88.
Walker, Lethbridge, 89; Phil
TRAIL TONIGHT
Ladles' Second Flight—Mrs. M.
Minton, Fernie, 99; Mrs. A. L. McW L Pet
Phee, Fernie, 80; Mrs. M. Forrest, Trail
2 1 .687
Cranbrook, 82: Mrs. S. T. Wjlsoti,
_. 1 1 .908
Fernle, 64; Miss Colleen Hughes
Femie, 64; Miss P. McKay, KimWestern International League
berley, 64; Mrs. I. Rowe, Plncher It's a tie tor first place to gain, or
Creek, 86; Mra. F. Coe, Crinbrook, sole possession of second place to
66; Mrs. McBurney, Cranbrook, 89 lose, for the Rossland Redmen this
and Mrs. C. Herchmer, Femie, 82. evening at Trail when they play the
leading .Golden Bears.
Until they were tumbled tn an
overtime sima at Nelson lait FriJuno 4 t h , )uno 5th
day, the Bears wera riding along
Coil
and
Condemn
Junt. 6 t h
at the top undefeated and they
will be out to make up for lost
FERRIS FIELD PARK
TESTERS
ground tonight Thla will ba tha
second game of tbe seuon between
Shorty's Rf pair Shop the Trailites and the Redmen tha
714 Biker I t
Nslsorf, B. C Bears hiving scored a 17-10 victory
last week on the Rossland floor.

[(ranbrook Golfer Takes Low
Gross, Low N et, Fernie Tourney

Carlson, Mclntyre Win
Way to Final Round of
Kootenay Golf Tourney

PAGE SEVEN

Walters Pilches Freeman Furniture
9th Straight Win

Company
Tha House of Furniture Vsluu
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phone 119 •

SATURDAY

Dodgers Win Pair of
Tight Games at
Chicago

AMERICAN

St Louli 8, New York S.
Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 8.
Detroit 12, Washington 3.
Chicago 1, Benton 2.
NATIONAL

Jimmy Allan Captures Title Finalists Tie
for Medalist
First Flight
,-,. Honors
Title

CINCINNATI, June 2 ( A P ) . Wlth unbeaten Bucky Walters easing along te his ninth victory,
Cincinnati Rsds, National League
leaden, blasted tha first game of
today's doubleheader from Boaton Bees 11-1, but wasted almost
an opportunity an Inning ta suffer a 2-0 whitewash In tha nlohtaap at tha hands of Dick Errlckson.

Boston 2, Chlncinnat! I.
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4.
New York-Pittsburgh, rain.
INTERNATIONAL
, Montreal 8, Toronto 10.
Baltimore 3, Newark 4. ' Jersey City 2, Syracuse 12.

TRAIL RETAINS
"SCOTTY" ROSS
TAKES SECOND QUALIFYING CUP

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Boston
Carl Carlson, -present Nelion Golf Columbus 8, Toledo S.
Cincinnati
11 14
and Country Club champion, and Indianapolis 0, Louisville I.
Piechota, Strincevich. Javery and
P. F. I f c w r e , of Trail who are Milwaukee-Kansas City, Mlnnefinalists tor the champlonahlp of apolis-St. Paul played former date. Andrews; walten and Lombard!.
the Kootenay Golf Tournament, PACIFIC COAST
Cincinnati'" '™IZIZT™!» 0 8 2
captured low score medalist honors
In qualifying rounds on Saturday San Diego 8, Los Angeles 1. .
Errickson and Lopez; Turner,
morning at the Nelson course with Oakland li Portland 2.
Bens and Hershberger.
Sacramento 3a San Francisco 2.
scores ot 70 over 18 holes.
Hollywood 1, Seattle 2. DODGERI GRAB PAIR
R. W. Nesbitt ot Trail and H.
CHICAGO, June 2 (AP).—BrookDonaldson, Trail, were next with WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
lyn Dodgen squeezed out a double
scores ot 72. Qualifying play started Spokane 0; Tacoma t
victory
over Chicago Cube 3-2 and
U early u 8 a.m. and continued to wenatchee 4-8, Vancouver 7-8.
2-1 today in a National Baseball
noon.
League
doubleheader featured by
SUNDAY
The team ot Mclntyre, Roy Stone,
errorless play and fine pitching beTom Ross and H. Donaldson with WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
fore 34,204 fans, largest home crowd
respective qualifying scores of 70, FIRST GAME—
of the seuon.
78, 74 and 72, retained the Schwen- Spokane
Jimmy Wudell's two-dagger
_
11 11 4
Five flights ln all were deter- gers-Wilklnson Cup tor Trail with Tacoma
drove home the tying and winning
8
8
1
mined by the qualifying scores, the an aggregate ot 288, four lower Servant! and Lake, Schanz, Op- runs in the ninth Inning to give
top golfers being grouped ln the than the Nelson team of Carl Carl- pelt, Cadinha and Brenner.
the Dodgers the opener. Manager
championship flight, tha next ln the ion 70; Robert Watson 78, Leigh SECOND GAMELeo Durocher drove home both
seeond flight and those of tb« low- McBride 73 and Ken McBride 71 A Spokane
runs ln the nightcap with a
3 8 I Dodger
est calibre in the fourth. oUers ot Kulo quartet of E. H. Latham, C. Tacoma
second-inning double.
_
0
8
C
the flnt rounds dropped down into White, J. Sutherland and H. J. Windsor and McNamce; Porter, Brooklyn _
_ 3 7
the .first, third and fifth flights Coles w u third.
Chicago
...... 2 7
Oppelt and O'Brien.
respectively.
Wyatt, "Kimball, Mungo, Doyle
A long-driving competition, an
and Phelps; Lee and Hartnett
innovation in the Kootenay tour- INTERNATIONALWINNERS OTHER
. 2 8
nament, proved, to be popular. A Montreal _
8 12 0 Brooklyn
FLIGHT8
1,80
9 9 . Chicago
good diipliy of driving w u itaged Baltimore
The flnt flight w u won by Jimmy with Wation of Nelion winning the Grissom, Hutchinson, Macon and Hamlin and Mancuso; Olsen and
Alan of Nelson, the second by W. aggregate and Tom Ross of Trail Giuliani; Hughes, -tinkle, Midkiff, Todd.
S. Ross ot Trail, the third bring- hitting the longest single balL Each Bruner and Kracher.
ing together W. S. Dunwoody and participant hit three balls. .
Montreal
11 13 1 PIRATES, GIANTS SPLIT
Harold Lakes, both ot Nelson, ln
Baltimore
9 8 1 PITTSBURGH, June 2 (AP). —
Qualifying scores follow:
the final next Sunday, the fourth
and Pittsburgh Pirates and New York
Rachunok,
Holllngsworth
pairing Dr. T. H. Bourque of Nel- John Fruer 99, T. R. Wilion 85, Giuliani; Lauensteln, Hughes, Mid- Giants split a doubleheader today,
son and J. Sutherland of Kaslo tn W. R. Dunwoody 88, Dr. T. H, kill and Redmond.
the Pirates winning the tint 2-1 but
the final ntxt Sunday, and tbe fifth Bourque 91, S. A. Maddocks 78,-0. Rochester
_
8 11 1 losing the second 7-3.
by. J. A. Ferguion of Nelion. In all G. Gallaher 98, John Cartmel 97, R- Buffalo
4 8 1 New York
-.._ 1 5
0. Andenon ot Trail 79, Carl Carl42 golfen qualified.
2 9 1
son 70, G. B. Alexander 80, Jim Ryba, Berly and Mueller; PittAurgh
Match play started Saturday af- Cherrington 90, W. S. Ellis of Sheep Stromme, Hutchinson and McCul- Schumacher, Brown, Joiner end
Denning; Klinger, .Lanahan, Macternoon, but Mother Nature turned Creek 88, J. A. Ferguson 99, John lough.
10 12 1 Fayden and Davis, Berres.
againit the golfen ind produced a Tier of Rosebery 89, Tom Ross of Rochester
4 10 3 New York
-.
7 10 1
ateady rain, accompanied by a lash- Trail 74, Ken McBride 74, E. A. Buffalo
3 11 (
ing wind. It provided a great test Mitchell of Trail 99, C White of Gornlckl, LUIard,' Roe, Brumbe- Pittsburgh
of golf, and it took a good game to Kaslo 81, Roy Pollard 84. Harold loe and Schejflng; Lee, Trextler, (Game called end eighth, Sunday
win that day. Tha weather was Lakes 84, Bob Watson 78, Bill Vance Rogalskl, White and MfcCullough. law).
Jeney City
4 9 9 Melton, Gumbert and Danning.
much improved Sunday.
ot TraU 90, Don Sutherland of
- 2 8 0 Brown, Lanahan, Heintzelman, SewThe fint round of the chsmpion- Kasle 92, Elmer Carrothers 90, Alex Syracuse
Pearce,
Feldman
snd
Epps;
Diets, ell, Lanning and Berres.
ship flight saw a itrong array ot Allan 87, M. Sawyer of Roisland 89,
golfen move itno the quarter-fi- E. H. Latham of Kulo 98, E. Jan- HInckle and Warren, Bottarinl.
Jeney
City
........
1
8 2 MIZE SLAMS T W O '
nals. From then on It was tough drell of Trail 88, Roy Stone of
8 7 0 ST. LOUIS, June 2 (AP).- Walgoing for any of the survivors ln the TraU 73, H. Donaldson 72, Leigh Syracuse ......
Henshaw,
Salvo,
Carraaquel
and ter Beck snd Bob Bowman each
flight '
McBride ,73, George Cady of Trail Epps; Tislng and Bottarinl.
won his first game ot the season
4 9 1 today, Beck stopping St Louis
In a second round match be- 87, H. J. Colei of Kulo 94, J. Suth- Toronto _
3 12 2 Cardinals In the opener ot a double-,
tween Mclntyre and Robert Wat- erland of Kulo 100, R. L. McBride Newark
son ot Nelson, Watson was three 81, R. W. Nisbltt of Trail 72, R. G. McCrabb, McLaughlin and Gray; header 4-2 and Bowman defeating
up at Uie ninth, and held hli lead Anderson of Trail 77, J. A. Fruer Borbwy, Peek, Frankhouse and Philadelphia Phillies in the nightcap 9-2.
to the twelfth tae. Then Mclntyre 88, Jimmy Allan 78, P. F. Mclntyre Sean.
_ 1 8 0 Johnny Mize, the Cards' firstpulled down his opponent's lead, 70, W. S. Ross of Trail and J. B, Toronto _
Newark
2 8 3 baseman, slammed out two home
and on the eighteenth Wation had Stark 89.
Peizullo and Gray; Branch and runs—his 13th and 14th of the tea
Mclntyre -dormie one, but two
son.
balls Out of bound! proved costly In the final flight J. A. Terguion Padden.
Philadelphia
4 11 '
and Wation lost the hole to of Nelson played iteadily and car- AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St LouU
2 7 (
square the match. Tha next hole ried the game to the nineteenth hole Columbus 4, 0, Toledo 3, 3.
Beck
and
Atwood;
Lanier,
Davis,
was halved ln par fours, and on for a win over Bill Vance of Trail. Milwaukee 7, 0, Kansas City 4, «.
Warneke and Padgett.
the,twentieth Mclntyre hinted in Ferguson laid Vance a dead.stymie Indianapolii 4, Louisville 7.
Philadelphia
_
2
7
a nest -par three to win the match. on the nineteenth.
St Paul 8, Minneapolis 9.
St Louis
9 10
He was on the green on his tee Detailed results follow:
PACIFIC
COAST;
Smoll,
SI
Johnson,
Blanton
and
shot, and two putts gave him the
Hollywood 1, 0, Seattle 8, 2.
CHAMPIONSHIP PLIGHT
Warren; -Bowman and Owen,
game.
San
Diego
14,
0,
Loi
Angeles
13,
3.
Flnt round—P. F. Mclntyre of
MclNTYRE RALLIES
Trail beat C. White of Kulo, Robert Sacramento 4, 8, San Franclaco
AGAIN
Watson beat Jimmy Allan, Roy 13 3
PICK OF C.Y.O.
In the semi-finals, Carlion de, Stone of Trail beat S. A. Maddocks, Oakland 8, 8, Portland 4, S.
feated Leigh McBride 9 Utd 8. Mc- tt Donaldson of Trail beat R. G. Pat Egan, major league hockey
ORATORS TO VIE
Bride's putting tailed him com- Anderson of Trail, R. W. Nesbitt of player and Nelson lacrosse ace, is
pletely and lt cost him the match Trail beat Ron Andrews,-Ldlgh Mc- the only softbail player over of- CONTEST MONDAY
Mclntyre got into the finals by vir- Bride beat G. B. Alexander, Tom ficially known to have hit a softPick of youthful oratora ot Cath
tue o! a win over Harry Donaldson Ross of Trail beat R. L. McBride, ball over the left field at the Nelollc Youth Organization! In the
of TralL Donaldion held the lead Carl Carlson beat Ken McBride.
son Recreation Grounds.
Nelson Diocese will vie In the C.
all the way to the sixteenth. A Second round — Mclntyre beat
Y.O. Oratorical contest at the Cashanked shot gave Mclntyre an
Donaldson beat Stone, Second round—Dr. T. H. Bourque thedral Hall Monday. Competition
opening, and again he came from Watson,
Leigh
McBride
beat
Nesbitt
Carlbeat Bill Vance of Trail, O. G. Galla- will be for the Rev. Dr. R. J. Mcbehind He Won the sixteenth, sev- son beat Ross.
her beat John Cartmel, Ells beat Kenna trophy, won lut year by
enteenth and the eighteenth and
Semi-finals—Mclntyre beat Don- John Eraser, Sutherland beat Miss Evelyn Bourchier of Rossland.
the match.
Eliminations to decide the reprealdson, Carlson beat Leigh McBride. Mitchell
McBRIDE, ALLAN
Semi-finals—Bourque beat Cart- sentative for the various individual
Final—Next Sunday.
centrei
were to be completed by
mel,
Ellis
beat
SutherlandProbably tha longest game ot the
Saturday night. Nelion C. Y. O.
Final—Next Sunday.
tournament was between the cou- FIRST FLIOHT
First
round—S.
A.
Maddocks
beat
representative!
will be announced
FIFTH FLIGHT
sins, Km McBride and Jimmy Allan,
youthful rlvala in all dub tourneys, C. White of Kulo, Ken McBride Semi-final—J. A. Ferguson beat Sunday.
beat
G.
B.
Alexander,
R.
G.
AnRev. William Harriion, Putor of
J. A, Hobday of Trail.
who battled to tha twenty-second
hole before Allan emerged u vie denon of Trail beat R. L. McBride, Final—Ferguson beat Bill Vance Eut Trail and Dioceian Director of
C. Y. O. bu charge of the contest.
of TraU.
tor. The match between these two Jimmy Allan beat Ron Andrews.
"cronies'* w u a .thriller, Allan at Semi-finals-Ken McBride beat
one stage holding a three-hole lead Maddocks, Allan beat Andenon.
on the tint nine, but McBride hid Final—Allan beat Ken McBride.
it squared at the tenth tee.
SECOND FLIGHT
Allan itood on tha eighteenth tee Flnt round—T. Sawyer of Rossone hole down, won lt md the next land beat George Cady of Trail,
three were halved with pan. Al- Jim Cherrington beat Elmer Carlan won the twenty-second with a rothers, W. S. Ross of Trail beat Don
par for the match.
Sutherland of Kulo, J. A. Fruer
In the semis of thit flight Allan beat H. J. Coles of Kaslo, J. Tier of
defeated R. G. Anderson ot TraU Rosebery beat J. B. Stark, T. R. Civil
tor the club, which was founded
Service Club ing
when Andenon n n Into a series of Wllion beat Harold Lakes, Alex
this Spring through the efforts of
tough breaks which concluded with Allan beat W. R. Dunwoody, E.
President Danny Barry, SecretaryParticipates
in
a stymie. S. A. Maddocks and Ken Jandrell ot TraU beat Roy Pollard.
Treasurer Denis Crowther snd i
McBride had a see-saw battle with. Second round-Sawyer beat Chernumber of othen seeking to save
Gala Opening
McBride emerging u victor on the rington, Ross beat Fraier, Wilson
Nelson tennis. After a two-hour disseventeenth 3 and 2.
Highlighted by an Impressive ex- play on the No. 1 court, a large galTier, Allan beat Jandrell.
The final match of the second beat
hibition of tennis by four top-flight lery of fans and the participants
Semi-finals—Ross
beat
Sawyer,
flight brought together two steady Wilson beat Allan.
Stan from Trail headed by Ned enjoyed refreshments and this was
golfers, T. K. Wllion of Nelion, a Final—Ross beat Wilson.
Rhodes, defending three-way Koo- followed by scratch matches among
veteran of many Kootenay tournatenay champion, and seven mem- the club numbers numbering apments, and W. S. (Scotty) Ross of THIRD FLIOHT
bera of the Nelson Civil Service proximately 100 senior and junior
TralL They were all square coming Firat round—W. R. Dunwoody Club, the Lakeview Athletic Club members.
down the lut hole, and then on best Elmer Carrothers, J. B. Stark officially opened its three courts The Trail delegation included W.
a short putt, Ross' ball went into beat Don Sutherland ot Kulo, Roy in Fairview Sunday afternoon with O. Williams, Stan Angus, Ed Haley,
the hole off Wilson's to win the Pollard beat George Cady of Trail, a program that wu abbreviated by and Ned Rhodes. The Civil Service
hole and the match.
players were Tommy Malahoff, J.
Harold Lakes ot Nelion beat H. J. threatening weather.
In the third flight J. B. Stark Colei of Kulo.
It had been hoped to stage a Cameron, Russell Clark, C. S. Penwent down to defeat at the hands Seml-finala — Dunwoody beat colorful medlev race between the nock, Miss Kathleen Nisbet and
of W. R. Dunwoody on the elgh Stark, Lakes beat Pollard.
juniors of the club from the busin- Miss Doreen Dunnett
teenth. Harold Lakes won trom Roy Final—Next Sunday.
ess section to the courts early In the Refreshments were served under
Pollard to move into the final next
afternoon t. precede the activities the direction of Miss Blanche BeatFOURTH FLIOHT
Sunday against Dunwoody.
at tlw courts. However, due to pos- ty, Miss Helen Alexander, Miss
Dr. T. H. Bourque defeated John Fint roundr-J. A. Ferguson beat sible Isck of cooperation from the Edna Peacock, Miss Pat Nicholson
Cartmel ln a closely-contested mstcb W. S. Ellis of Sheep Creek, J. Suth- weatherman, the race was called and Miss Lillian Bennett Juniors
and seniors uslsted in the general
to move Into the fourth flight finals erland of Kulo beat E. H. Latham off Saturday night
against W. 8. Ellis of Sheep Creek of Kulo, E. A. MltcheU of Rou- The tennis eri.bltlons, of singles preparation! for the opening, dirland beat J. A. Hobday of Trail
next Sundiy.
and doubles, provided a gala open- ected by Preiident Barry.
Favorites after shewing the way
in Saturdiy morning's qualifying roundi with scores ef 70, P. F.
Mclntyre of Trail and Carl Carlson of Nelion as expected, fought
their way to the championship
final of the Kootenay Golf Association annual tournament at
tha Nelson Golf 4 Country Club
over the weekend. The final
match will ba played next Sunday an the Nllson course.
The 1939 champion, Roy Stone
of Trail, fell by tha wayside In
tha second round, victim of a fellow-townsman, H. Donaldion, who
was la turn eliminated in thl
semis ky Mclntyre.

Leading Trail Tennis Players Give
Exhibitions to Open Lakeview Club

Second Helping Moves From Last Place to First to Win Plate
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Pro Baseball

SPOKANE

1

*

| Vs. VANCOUVER

[SPOKANE, Wash.

Owned by Conny Smythe, tha swift filly Second Helping swept
from lsst plice at the head of the stretch to pass the field and beat out
Budlure by a third of a length lo capture top money in the 53rd running
L___

of the Woodstock Plata at the Woodbine track. Second Helping, >, is
shown crossing tha finish line. The angle ot the picture makes It
appear u though Budlure might be the winner.

___

SSI

Trade In Your

OLD FURNITURE
NEW FURNITURE
As Part Payment on Your

Yanks Continue
Rampage as Win
Two From Browns
Red Sox, Indians Each
Split In Twin
Bills
\
NEW YORK, June 2 (AP)- A
18-hltting batting spree by the Yan-1
kees In two games today swamped ,
St. Louis Browns 13-4 snd 11-1 and
gave New York a record of nma I
victories in the last 10 contests.
Every one of the Yankees joined
ln the hitting in the opener and all
but the pitcher hit safely ih the
nightcap. George Selkirk hit home
rum in each game. Joe DiMaggio
also hammered with one on and
Bill Knickerbocker hit two doubles
and a triple in the tint game.
St. Louis
010 003 000— 4 . 0
New York
200 235 10x-13 14 0
Harrli, Coffman, H. Mills and Susce;
Russo and Dickey.
St Louil
001 000 000— 1 » 0
New York ... 940 000 10x-ll 13 O
Kennedy, Lawson and Swift; Breuer and Dickey.
RED SOX SPLIT

BOSTON, June 1 (AP) - ThAmerican League leading Boston
Red Sox split with Chicago White
Sox today, losing the fint gaina
6-0 but capturing the nightcap 108, when Jimmy Foxx blasted his
13th homer of the season with Ted
Williami on baie in the ninth inCbtcago grabbed tha opening
game u 30-year-old Ted Lyons
chalked up hli 225th major league
victory. It w u bis fourth triumph
this seuon.
Chicago
300 000 -10-fl Vt 1
Boston
000 000 000-0 « t
Lyons and Tresh; Butland, Having and Desautels.
Chicago
101 202 011- 8 17 0
Boston
300 010 ISMO 11 O
Rigney, Lee, Brown, Smith and
Turner; Galehouse, Wilson, Dickman, Bagby and Desautels, Peacock,
BOB FELLER WINS

PHILADELPHIA, June 3 ( A P ) - '
Cleveland end Philadelphia divided
a doubleheader today, the visitors
winning the opener 7-2 and the
Athletics the second, 12-fl.
Bob Feller held Philadelphia to
eight hits in winning his eighth
me in the opener.
*

Seveland

011 020 102-7 8 0
Philadelphia .. 100 001 000—2 8 3
Feller and Hemsley; Potter and
Hayes.
Cleveland
202 100 Olx- 6 14 3
Philadelphia.. 010 310 70x—12 13 1
(Game called eighth, Sunday law.)
Naymick, Humphries, Zuber, Dobson and Pytlak; Babich, Heusser
and Hayes.
GREENBERG HITS HOMER

WASHINGTON, June 2 (AP) - Detroit Tigers clawed the Senaton
for an 8-8 victory today, their seein a row over Washington. Hank
Greenberg parked his eighth homa
run of the season in the fint
Detroit
233 100 000- 8 » t
Washington.... 003 100 011— 8 11 1
Trout Benton and Tebbetts; Monteagudo, Hudson, Hayes and Early,

Boxla Schedule
Schedule tor next- week _ i
tin in Nelion lacrosse is prei
by Coach Jock Walmsley follow*
TODAY4:30-5:30 p.m.-C.B.C. Juveniles
practice.
7:00-8:00 p. m.—Seniors practice,
TUESDAY-

4-3 p.m.—C.B.C. bantams practlcs.
5-6 pin.—Fairview bantams practice.
7-8 pjn.—Fairview Jtrrenllei pra*
tlce.
8:30-8:30—Nelion juntora prsodoe,
WEDNESDAY—
4:30-6:30 p.m.—C.B.C. vs Falrvi-W
bantams practice game.
7-8 p.m.—C.B.C. vs Fairview Juvenile! practice game.
THU8DAY—
4-5 pjn.—C3.C. bantemi praotlea,
5-fl p.m—Fairview bantami practice.
7-8 pjn.—C.B.C. Juveniles praajtice.
8-8 p.m—Fairview juveniles practice.
FRIDAY8:15 pjn.—RossUnd vs Nelson Seniors, League game.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Frees
Lou Gehrig, slugging New York
Yankees first-bueman, made bueball hiitory eight yean ago today
when he smashed out four consecutive home runs at Philadelphia, to
help Yanks beat the Athletics 2013. Ed Pelehants did the same trick
In 1898.
Blmelech wu named alter Abimellch, the son of Gideon, an old Israelite king. The fate that overtook
Ablmelich is told in the Book of
Judges, Chapter VIIL While he was
sacking a city, a lady dropped a
millstone on him, and that finished
his conquest.

'

;
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When Nazis Almost Scored a Hit
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LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first insertion and
, 14c each subsequent insertion.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
'Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
. Wanted for 25c for any required number of lines for six
days, payable In advance.

_•__&' U H

•

|fi
____% ___!!

An alert photographer aboard _i» British deitroyer Ardent caught this explosion as a bomb

lib per line per insertion.
44, per line per week (6 consecutive Insertions for cost ot 4).
$1.43 per line a month (28 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
Box' numbers l i e extra. This
covers any number of times.

ALL ABOVE RATES' LESS
10% TOR PROMPT PAYJ-BN..

—J.' 1

1 ' T O H | i_^>____H

Don't Miss The Big Bargains Offered Below

Btriiii -.rum
1___' il// 01Nrlooii
Classified Advertising Rates
1 j^g^fo'.

>
»

//J

dropped close to the ship during the naval and
aerial action oft the Norwegian coast at Harstad.

Device Makes
McNaughton Sees NewColor
Pictures of New Organization
Night Manoeuvres Inside Human Body in 3rd. Division
of 1st Division

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy _
$ 199
.25
By carrier, per week .
13.00
By carrier, pet year _
By Mail:
One ,
'!%.*»
Three'months
. 2.00
Six months -._
. 4.00'
One year
. 8.00
Above rates apply ln Canada,
United States, add United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier .areas.
Elsewhere ahd in Canada where
extra postage- is required,- one
month $1.30, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.

A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
. 224,577 Ward Street.-.
, - .
"THE CHICKS WHICH
CLARESHOLM B Q 9 H B 1st SSD.
. GIVE RESULTS"
on bread ls delicious. Fresh, Direct from Creamery. Star Grdc.
OUR U t h
HAVE Y Q U ANY A N T I Q U E S !
ANNIVERSARY
Top prices paid for arttlques at
For 20 years we have
The*Home Furniture, 413 HaU S t
enjoyed the confiCHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
dence of Western
Bread" helps build healthier boys
Canada's
Poultryand girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
men.
Write
for
our 20th AnniverWHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot sary Book and read why 'The
Chicks Which Give Results" are
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME more in demand each year.
The Empire, 108 N. Division St.
The friendly hotel for Canadians. Price per 100:
SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU IMay 15 May 13 May U u n e
have old clothing, footwear or fur- Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
w. Leghorns
nitureto spare please Ph. us 818L.
•$11.00 $23.00 $8.00 $19.00
FROM THIS DATE, JUNE 1, 1040:
Super Leghorns
Take notice, I will not be respon13.00
24.00
11.00 20.00 '
sible tor any debts contracted in
Rocks. Reds. Hamps
my name.
$13.00
27.00
11.00 23.00
Fred Moulton, Kaslo, B. C.
Light Sussex
PICTURES, COPIES, 8x10, $f.
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1.
Unsexed Chicks
Est 20 years. Mail to Wand Studio
1000 lots le per chick less
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
Pullet Chicks
MARRY? 5ANADIAN MEMBERS
500 lots 2c per chick less
Many with means, Particulars 10c. Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
Ladies free. Western Social Club.
guaranteed. .
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta
A 18-page book "Raising Chicks for
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL- Profit" free to customers, contains
oped and printed 25c The most Valuable Information on brooding
modern Photo Finishing Plant in and raising chicks and care and
the West Established over 80 yrs,
feeding of poultry. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT

LOST AND POUND ,

FOR RENT PARTLY FURNISHED
To Finders
house, 3 bedrooms, living room
If.you find anything, telephone
and dining rooms. Near schools
The Dally News. A'"Found. Ad.
Phoqe 382B2.
will be inserted without cos! to
FOR SALE OR RENT MM__5Tyou. We will collect from UM
ately, 3 room house, Fifth and
owner.
,'___. i
Behnsen Streets. Modern bathroom. Rents furnished.
LOST - THURSDAY, BETWEEN
FOR
RENT - RUTHBII-ORD'S
Trail and Nelson, red wheel' i n s
house across lake, 5 rooms. Furn. " tire. J. H. Sutton, 1447 Clark S t ,
Fully modern. Wm. Rutherford.
Trail, B. C.
__________
FOR RENT, 3 ROOM UNFURN L O S T - BOYS' w w s . WATCH;
apartment. Bath and sleeping verIn vicinity of Junior High and
andah. Close in.' Phone 289L1.
High Schools. Phone 815.
10 ACRE FRUIT
FOR RENT
ranch. Good house. Queens Bay. FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
Box 2442 Daily News.
NEWLY " DECORATED, HOUSEPIPE, TUBES, FITTING
keeping rooms snd suites. Star
NEW AND USED
Rooming House, 705 Victoria Alley Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
FOR RENT - APAR"TMETT-.
1st Avenue and Main S t
Apply 414 Fall St. Petty Apts.
Vancouver. B. C ,
FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOtfSE
OAK tifl-ING W _ _ t _ ! , ? C H A m &
Apply 618 Silica St. or Ph. 690R.
1 Rocker, 1 Dresser, 1 Small
FOR RENT - FURN. COTTAGE.
Churn. T. W. Smith, R.R. 1, Nelaon
Townshend, Willow Pt., Ph. 714L1. FOR SALE, 3 CONGOLJUM fcUQS,
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
child's crib, table, heaters, e t c
suite. Phone 1062R.
Phone 405L or 1011 Ball Street
WANTED - FURN. HOUSE, JUNtt. VARSITY BRANT) flSNN-S RACK-".
July, Aug. Frigidaire. Phone 1000
et. Good condition. Phone 744Y.
FOR
RENT
- GARA'GE
ON JOSgphine
Street.
Phone 252.

BUSINESS AND

FOR RENT - HOUSE ON BAKER
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Street. Phone 252.
FURN. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
ABSAYEM
Prvat. home. 904 Stanley. Ph. 158L
THfiEE'i.OOM FtlftlflS-___ SUlTfc E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer, Sampling Agents tor
FOR RENT-SUITES AND SINGLE
Trail Smelter, 304-805 Josephine
housekeeping rooms. K. W. C. Blk.
Street
Nelson, B, C,
FOR RENT GARAGE. APPLY 213
Victoria Street. Phone 351R.
" G R E N V U L E -L'flMJWOdB""
"FURM. BEDROOM FOR RENT, Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Fall Street P. O, Box 9, Nelson,
Close in. Box 2437 Dally News.
B. C. Representing shippers'
FOR RENT, FURN. SINGLE HSKP
interest at Trail, B. C.
.
rooms. Stratlicona Hotel.
FOR RENT, SUITES A « D SINGLE
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House.
Individual representative for ship-HREE ROOM HOUSE. PHONE
pera at Trail Smelter.
D. Maglio, 8Mb,
JOHNSTONE BLDG, M O --t*~
CHIROPRACTORS
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROcalometer, X-ray,, McCulIoch B t t .
frigidaire equipped suites.

MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranBIRTHS
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
list." Princeton Distributors, > Box
THORPE — To Mr. and Mrs. D.
81, .Princeton, B. C.
REDUCED .PRICES
By STEPHEN J. MeDONOUQH
F. Thorpe at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Hossland, May 31, M E N ' - REGAIN VITAL-TV, VRT- HIGHEST QUALITY LEGHORN
Associated Press Science Writer
VTCO-PEP chicks delivery May
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00,
a daughter.
. - •
W-iSHINGTO-I, June 2—A deBy FRANK FLAHERTY
27th. LESHORNS $8.75 ner 100,
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
vice for making color pictures of
Canadian Press Staff Writer
97%
LEGHORN PULLEtS $18.00,
personal
rubber
goods
$1.00.
Free
the Inside of the human body was
OTTAWA, June 2 (CP). - The
HELP WANTED
Rocks, Reds and N. Hamps. $12.00.
price list of drug sundries. J.
anounced, today by Three Atlanta, new and more compact organization
75,
87%
Pullets^ $19.00. C WyanJensen,JBoxS24,
Vancouver,
B.
C,
Ga., physicians.
ot an army division adopted since RELIABLE MAN WANTED. MUST
By EDWIN JOHNSON
dottes $14.00. All breed, immedibe able to milk, State age and $1 BRINGS "MANLIKE** FORNfCanadian Presa staff Writer
Dr. Edgar G. Ballenger, Dr. Har- the start of the war Is reflected in
ate delivery 100% live arrival.
ula to all weak run-down Men,
ALDERSHOT, June 2 (OP Cable). old P. McDonald and Dr. ReeSe C. the selection of units for the 3rd nationality. Box 58, Trail, B. C ,
Govt-Approved Chicks gtd.
or Maple Leaf Daily, Columbia,
restores lpst pep, Vigor, and Vital—Reminisceitt of behind-the-scenes Coleman reported in the Southern Division and Rifle Battalions for the
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
Gardens, B. C.
activity of the last war, 5000 sea- Surgeon, a medical journal, that 4th Division.
ity, to HE-MAN proportions. —
HATCHERIES
soned troops of the 1st Division, they had adapted a miniature color
Guaranteed—Send $ l - w i t h your
The selections were announced REL. MAN FOR DAIRY. .MU.T
Canadian Active Service Force, camera to a cysto9Cope, one of the early yesterday by Defence Minname and address to Park Labor- _ 2417N IA St. S. E. Calagry, Alta.
be good milker., Fruitvale Dairy,
moved In ghost-like columns during four types of telescopes used to ex- ister Rogers and the units named,
SIX WEEKS OLD W. Z. PULLETS
atories, Creston, B. C.
Box 20, Fruitvale, B. C.
bR. W - l B I R f ^ f t & C K / f t • < •
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
the night along the inky, winding plore inside the body, and had made representative of all parts of Can65c, R. I. R. N. Hamps. 70c. HealMEN PAST 40! HUNDOWN.TSP". 542 Baker Street Phone j j j .
rural roads of England.
photographs of the bladder's in- ada, are being authorized to proceed
thy, well grown. Tom Neale,
less feeling? Try Ostrex tablets
*Biey were out on the most real- terior.
R. R. 1, Nelson, B, C,
with recruiting.
for stimulants, tonics, oyster eleC0R8ETIERE8
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
istic and pretentious convoy exerSurgeons here declared that the
• ments as aid to recovery normal "WEEKS'OLD YORKSHIRE PIGS
Divisional artillery now consists
cise to date to test their mobility camera also might be. adapted to
from purebred stock. Reasonably FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL SPENCER CORSETS, MRS, V. M.
vim, vigor. Get package today. If
of
10
batteries
instead
of
12.
at
the
and preparedness for a call to ac- instruments used to examine the
priced. Erlndale Ranch, Harrop,
not delighted, maker refunds its
time tbe 1st and 2nd Divisions were
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. 6RL
Home sites. Easy terms to suit
tive service.
By TAYLOR HENRY
interior of the head, lungs and stom- mobilized.
low price. Call, write Mann,
Tie-up one ot these sites now tor
Associated Press Staff Writer
The demonstration gave ample ach.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Rutherford Company and all
The batteries are divided Into field
ENGINEERS
AND SURVEYORS,
later
building.
R.
W.
Dawson,
WITH
THE
FRENCH
BOMBEE
proof that Canada's men are ready.
With these Instruments It Is posother good drug stores,
sole -gent, Hipperson Block,
COMMAND ON THE NORTHUnknown to officers and other sible to peer into the body cav- and anti-tank units, six of the forSpecial Low Rates for nonBOYD
C.
AFFLECK.
Fruitvale, M.
mer
and
four,
of
the
latter.
Two
ERN
FRONT.
June
2
(KP).
,
Phone
197.
ranks, the assembly of the convoy, ities through a series of lenses arcommercial advertisements unSurveyor and Engineer. P h o n s
its pijogresj and exercise were ob- ranged in a .flexible tube which field batteries make up' each- ot
Seen from the air from a French P E T S C A N A R I E S , BEES, ETC, der this classification to assist
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR 9 A L _
the
three
field
regiments
which
served from start to finish by-Ma- has a tiny electric liqht bulb on the
plane at night, the entire Northon e a s y terms in Alberta and ________£_Ii_£l.___ _
_______________________
p e o p l e seeking employment.
JoWJeneral A. G. L. McNaughton, end. It is also possible to perform replace the three field brigades of
ern Front of France looks like a P E T L A N D - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
Saskatchewan. Write for full In- tt. W. HAOiEN', Mining
tt'ciWs
Only 23c for one week (6 days)
proud leader of the division who delicate operations with long in- four batteries each in the old
flaming torch,
•
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish.
formation
to
908.
Dent
ot
Natural
Engineer;
B.
C.
Land
Surveyor.
covers any number ot required
takes every opportunity to see how struments which are thrust through organization.
Resources, C. P R, Calgary. Alta.
1 have Just made a long night | e t e F u U l i n e supplies, accessories
Rossland and Grand Forks.
lines
Payable
in
advance.
The
infantry
organization
ls
his "boys" are coming along.
the tube and manipulated with the
LAKE -RONTAGE O P P O S I T E
North.?rb-UleffeiS ° V a t
I REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANchanged by dropping the machine
Every vehicle was checked by aid of the light.
N
$ « M W h S the flaming1 iels, 7 mos. R. S. Sears, Kamloops. EXP. GIRL WANTS WORK AT Nelson. A s o u r d Investment INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
General McNaughton as it passed.
Heretofore the surgeon operating gun battalions from the division.
once, housework, chambermaid or
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
Here and there he found a light too was the only person who could Machine gun units, the men who cities and towns gave the lowC. D . BLACKWOOD, Insurance ail
waitress. Write to Florence
198. Nelson, B. C.
han"" ig night clouds the appear- FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
bright, some uints lagged too far watch the operation. Now, the At- operate the heavy Vickers gups,
every description. Real Est Ph. t l ,
Saprikyne, care ot G. Marklnc, FOR SALE OR RENT, COTTAGE
behind the others while other minor lanta surgeons declared, it is pos- are now corps troops.
ance of a late Summer sunset.
PRODUCTS,
FERTILIZER
Rosebery,
B;
C.
one mile from ferry, North Shore CHAS. F. McHARbV, H.5U-_VHC|
discrepancies were noticed.
The new infantry, brigade consible to photograph the various
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAT,
$30 on lease. W. K. Clark, R. R. 1, Real Estate. Phone 135.
'This is the kind of practical ex- stages of the operation and demon sists of three rifle battalions, equipPIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEwants work by the hour or Job. Nelson, B. C.
DAWSO-f, Heal Estate,
Ft. W. DAWSOfT
ped with both rifles and Bren lignt
perience that is going to do us a strate it to others.
clal low prices. Active Trading Co.
Calclminlng,
painting,
carpentry
surance, Rentals, Next
world of good," he remarked, "men
machine
guns,
in
place
of
those
Various kinds of cancerous and
FOR SALE 4 R M COHAflt! AT
918 Powell S t . Vancouver, B. C.
or general house repairs. Ph. 1024R
Hardware. Baker St. Phone
will profit by what they've gone other growths, Injuries and stones rifle battalions and one machine
Pilot Bay, partly furnished, $300
through tonight."
also oan be photographed in natural gun battalion in the brigades as
CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES POJess Sanders, Nelson, B. C.
SUMMER RESORTS
While he was talking, a lorryful color to aid students and physicians mobilized for the 1st and 2nd
sition as hotel housekeeper or
MACHINISTS
Despite Inclement weather, a tea
of singing men glided by. One stuck in identifying and perhaps curbing Divisions.
chambermaid. C. P. R. Hotel exout his head and shouted to the them.
BOATS AND ENGINES
perience. Box 2465 Daily News.
BENNETTS LIMITED
This change ls probably respon- and sale staged by the Queen City HOLIDAY AT CEDAR CABINS,
Appledale,
Rates
by
day,
week
Lodge
No.
16,
Rebekahs
at
the
Odd
General: "Hey Mac, what the hell
Machine shop, acetylene and electrio
sible for one machine gun bator month. Fully furnished. Apply WANTED BY MIDDLE AGED W5- FOR SALE 214 H. P. JOHNSON
town is this?" He had no idea he
welding, motor rewinding
talion mobilized for. the 2nd Di- Fellows Hall Saturday afternoon
man position aa camp cook, exAppledale General Store.
was addressing his general officer
Inboard Motor, suitable for light
commercial refrigeration
vision being transferred to the 3rd was highly successful. Proceeds
perienced, excellent bread maker.
commanding.
were
for
general
lodge
funds.
boat
or
running
light
plant,
pump;
Phone 593 ..
. 8 2 4 Vernon I
Division. It is the Cameron HignApply Box 2505 Daily News,
Priced for quick sale. Apply
Mrs. P. T. Andrews was General
landers of Ottawa.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE etc.
to Jack Boyce, Nelson.
NATAL, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. F. Probably this unit, along with Convener, assisted by Mrs, J. G.
MEMORIALS
AND
SUPPLIES,
ETC.
for children evenings and dur- FOR S A L E - 1 8 . F T , RUNABOUT
Barker and family were Lethbridge the North Nova Scotia Highland- Turner and Mrs. Glen Morris. Mrs.
lng Summer holidays. Ph. 938L.
visitors.
launch. Newly built 18 miles hr. SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A l
ers, another machine gun unit called C. R. Hanna and Mrs. H..A. Parker LARGE STOCK STRINGS, ACCESELDERLY WOMAN DESIRES A
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Gel
Snap. Box 2471 Dally News.
Miss Mary Letasy has retrned to for the 3rd Division and the'Irish poured tea. Serviteurs were Mrs.
sories,
repairs.
Webb's,
806
Baker
VICTORIA, June 2 (OP). - The Cranbrook after visiting her par- Regiment of Canada, of Toronto, John Woods, assisted by Mrs. A. G.
Job as house keeper. Apply Box FOR SALE, CASH, SNAP, OLD
rice list from Bronie Memorial!
St. (Next Scandinavian Church).
Lane,
Mrs.
Andrews,
Mrs.
George
British Columbia treasury will not ents at Michel.
2439
Daily
News.
td., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
called for the 4th, will be converted
Town canoe, new paint Ph. 841X.
Langridge, and Mrs. Morris; andj
levy income tax on the income
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyne of Michel into rifle battalions.
EXPERIENCED MINER COOK, PETERBOROUGH CANOE
from war savings certificates, it visited Lethbridge.
four
Theta
Rho
Girls,
Miss
Rhona
WANTED,
MISCELLANEOUS
While the selection gives reprewants ' work, bread and pastry.
SASH FACTORIES
sale, 515 Third Street.
was learned yesterday.
The three delegates, Miss Helen _ ntation to all parts of the coun- McLanders, Miss Deanie Wallace,
Gd. ref r'n's. Box 2399 Dally News
Under the savings plan instead Katrichak, Robert Halko and G. try the geographic grouping of Units Miss Marjorie Todd and Miss Isobel SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
L
A
W
S
O
N ' S SASHtACTORY,
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices YOUNG COUPLE WITH EXPERIof paying interest each year the Oley have returned from the C. into brigades observed in the for- Graham.
hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company. . ence, desire work on farm or dairy Want to Sell Something? A
certificates simply appreciate in Y. O. Convention at Kelowna. Mrs. mation of the 1st and 2nd Divisions
Mrs. John Brown and Mrs. James
Apply Box 2369 Daily News.
918 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
value over the term of IV, years.
J. Josay attended the Catholic is not strictly adhered to in the 3rd. Lundie had charge of the bake table
Daily News Classified Ad will
FOR WANT AD'SERVICE
It was authoritatively said that Women. League convention on
GIRL WANTS LIGHT HOU-EThe 7th Infantry Brigade, for and Mrs. Turner and Mrs. A. S.
since any holder of certificates behalf of the Natal-Michel group.
do it. PHONE 144.
PHONE IM
Read
had
charge
of
fancywork.
YOU
SAW
IT
IN
THE
DAILY
NEWS
work.
Phone
938Y.
is limited to $500 the amount of Mrs. A. Horrocks and daughter instance brings together a battaxation involved- would be neg- Florence of Michel accompanied talion from Nova Scotia, one from
Ontario and one from British CoWHY ABEkJ'T VOU OUT 6EEING
ligible and the treasury will not the delegates.
lumbia. The 8th Brigade consists
THE PLACES OF MTEREST IN
seek to impose it.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson of Na- of a regiment from New BrunsSAWTA CBUZ? BE LIKE VCHJC
tal were Lethbridge visitors.
SON-N-LAW-HE'S BEEW OUT
wick and one from Saskatchewan
Gus Boulton of Spokane is visit- and one yet to be selected, the only
POR TWO HOURS ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Halko.
vacancy in the Division.
Mr. and Mrs. P. White of Natal
No announcement has yet been
celebrated their sijve.r .wedding an
VICTORIA, June 2 (CP). —niversary when some 30 friends i n d made of how the three machine gun
June 13, the day aet aside for ob- relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. battalions which went Overseas
servance of the birthday of King White were the recipients of many with the 1st Division or the other
two machine battalions of the 2nd
George VI, will be celebrated beautiful pieces of silverware.
Division fit into the new divisional
as a public holiday In British
R. Guest, Edwin Porter and Rob organization.
'
Columbia,
ert McMeekan of Natal were LethUnits of the .2nd Division which
The proclamation naming the bridge visitors.
trained at their local headquarfers
ho'iday was Issued yeiterday by
throughout the Winter are now in
the Provincial Government
COOPERATION AMONC
camps and Divisional Commander,
Ma)orTGeneral Victor W. Odium of
TEXTILE INDUSTRIES
ADOLF TO FREE WAR
Vancouver, will leave soon on an
PRISONERS NETHERLANDS NEEDED TO MEET DEMAND inspection tour of hia Command.
SAYS RADIO BROADCAST OTTAWA. June 2 (CP).—Need The units now ordered to mobifor cooperation among members of lize for the 3rd and 4th Divisions
NEW YORK, June 2 (CP). - Canada's textile industries to meet will follow the 2nd Division into
According to a German propaganda the growing demands of war was camp as soon as they get their rebroadcast heard here yesterday stressed yesterday at the first an- cruiting well under way. The quesAdolf Hitler has ordered the Ger- nual convention of the Federation tion of appointing Divisional Comman commander in the Nether- of Textile Technical Associations of manders and other senior officers
lands to release Netherlands war Canada.
for the 3rd and 4th, however, will
prisoners because they fought as
William Kennedy of Hamilton not arise lor some time.
honest soldiers."
Ont., discussing the woolen industry, declared that "supplies of wool
ISLAND FARMER DIES
in Canada are more than adequate TO PROTECT B. C. ROADS
AFTER CORED BY BULL for demands and factories are do- FROM LOGGING DAMAGE
ing everything in their power to
COMOX, B. C , June 2 (CP). - meet orders in time."
VICTORIA, June 2 (CP). — The
Vincent Bayly, Minto farmer, died
British Columbia Public Works Dein hospital here Friday night after
p-itment yesterday took steps to
BAN
DISTRIBUTION
OF
being gored by a bull at his farm
protect highways from damage by
despite efforts of his wife and son
15 PUBLICATIONS logging trucks.
to .save him.
Revised highway regulations proLONDON, June 2 (CP).—Distri,
bution outside the United Kingdom vide that Sruoks tiowi 'g empty
trailers
will be limited to a speed
FIRST STEAMSHIP ARRIVED of 15 publications — some with Fasor Communist sympathies—was of 15 miles an hour unless they
IN CANADA 100 YEARSACO cist
banned yesterday by Information carry the trailer on the body of
HALIFAX. June 2 (CP).-One Minister Alfred Duff Cooper.
the truck. Loadj for full trailers
hundred years ago yesterday the
are already specified. Object of
1100-ton steamship Unicorn reached
the new regulation is to slow up
Halifax a 13-day voyage from the CLECC HEADS NATIONAL
heavy trucks returning for fresh
United Kingdom and became the
INVESTIGATION UNIT loads of logs.
first ocean steamship to arrive at
WASHINGTON, Jne 2 (AP). a Canadian port from the Old CounCreation of a "national defence intry.
vestigation" unit was announced SPANISH REFUGEES
yesterday by the Federal Bureau of
ARRESTED IN MEXICO
2 MORE CONTRACTS IN B.C. Investigation.
EL PASO, Texas, June 2 (AP).—
VICTORIA. June 2 (CP). — The Hugh H. Clegg, veteran G-man The Times today said the Mexican
Department of Trade and Industry and at present an assistant director Government arrested 42 Spanish
was informed yesterday of the of the F. B. I. in charge of train- refugees in Chihuanua City in a
award of two more war supply ing and inspection, was appointed drive to rid Mexico ot "undesirable
contracts to British Columbia to head the new group, which will SJS'JS..'• The refugees are part
have among lta duties investigation „ } . • " , . ,
firms.
" , ( ? f i e _ . thousand Spaniards adThey are to Gordon Campbell's of "fifth column" and similar ac- mitted
to Mexico followinc GenerL'd.. of Vancouver. $70,000 worth tivities considered prejudicial to al Francisco Franco's overthrow of
of army uniforms: and to Wright's safety.
the Republican Government.
Canadian Ropes Ltd.. of Vancouver for $20,00 worth of wire fope. APPEALS FOR AERO

HAROLD .. B 3 l t f ^ B 9 l B

"Northern France Is
Flaming Torch"

Rebekah Tea, Sale
Successful Despite
Inclement Weather

NATAL

5J5

No Tax War Savings
Certificate Income

E

T5B

June 13 Is Public
Holiday in B. C.

MISSING FLIER HONORED
LONDON. June 2 (AP). - The
Military Order of the British Empire has been conferred upon Arthur Wicketikamp, 28-year-old Dorchester. Ndb, flier reported yesterday as missing—Believed killed in
action with the Royal Air Force.

t
dbeari-i

ENGINE MECHANICS

MEMBER KILLED

LONDON, June 2 (CP).-Captain
BARRIE. Ont., June 2 (CP). — R. W. Porritt 30, Conservative
J. B, Howey, Superintendent of Member of Parliament has been
the Barrie office of the Employ- killed ln action in Belgium. He was
ment Service of Canada, appealed a director of Porritts and Spencer,
yesterday for registration of aero- Ltd., woolen manufacturers. He was
engine overhauling mechanics for elected to the House of Commons
instant availability in the Domin- 1 in 1935 from Heywood and Had
Ion's war effort
cllffe, Lancashire.
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ooseberries on
the (Hy Market;
Cucumbers Back

_

Gooseberries made their debut on
stalls at the Nelson City Market
Saturday, selling i t 10 cents a
pound, or three pounds tor 25
Cents. Cucumbers, which were on
a t e w weeks ago but which disappeared, w e n again on t h t stalls
selling at 10 cents esch. Trading
was active, d e a l e n said.

M.TAL MARKITS
MONTREAL, June 1 (CP).
Spot: Cupper, electrolytic, 12.75;
t i n 88.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.S5; antimony 12.25,
Silver futures closed unchanged.
Bid: June 38.10.
NEW YORK - Copper steady;
electrolytic spot Conn. Valley at
11.50; export f a s . N. Y., llJflV,.
Tin study, spot and nearby at
55.00; forward 53.50
U i d steady; spot New York 5.00
to 5.05; E u t S t Louis 4.88.
Zinc steady; B u t St. Louis spot
snd forward 8.0D.

EXCHANGE MARKETS

MONTSXAL, June 1 (CP).-BrltSmall head lettuce sold at t w o ish and foreign exchange, nominal
lor five cents. Mint tor s e u o m n g ratei between banks only:
appeared at five cents a bunch,
China, Hong Kong dollan, 1351
Beet tops were off tha m a r k e t
France, franc, .020313.
Among the plants and seedlings
Great Britain, pound, 4.43-47.
Brussels sprouts plants were down
Italy, lire, .(WO,
from 20 to 15 cents a dozen, and
Sweden, krone, . X . . .
cauliflower plants from 30 and I t
Switzerland, franc, .2488.
cents to 15 cents s doien.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
Quotations were:
NEW YORK, Jun* 1 «3>). V. -:,-lA8LE8
Pound sterling lost VA cents to
Celery, lb.
close at I3.30H In relation to thl
Horseradish, l b
United Statei dollar In the foreign
Cabbage, lb.
exchange market
Cooking onions, 12 lbs.
Tha Canadian dollar advanced H
Carroll, 11 lbs
to a discount of 21 >4 per cent fn
Beets, 11 lbs
terms of U. S- money. (Ottawa ForSage bunch
eign Exchange Control Board Rate
Local rhubarb, 10 lbs.
9.09-8.-1 per cent).
Garlic lb
Closing ratu, Great Britain in
Head lettuce, head ....
Potatoes, sack
$1.75 and 2.00 dollan, othen ln cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
10 lbs.
25
ratei for U. S. dollan: Buying 10
Seed potatoes, 100 lbs.
$2.'u0 per cent premium, selling 11
Cauliflower, dead
..... 'JO cent premium, equivalent to dis
N e w cabbage, lb.
counts on Canadian dollan in New
Spinach, 4 lbs
......
York of buying 9.91 per cent sellPirsnlps, 8 lbs. •
ing 9.09 per cent
Mustard pickles, p t
Canadian dollar in Naw York
Quart •
open market 21% per cent discount,
Asparagus, 2 lbs.
or 78.25 V. S. cents.
Water cress, bunch
Great Britain, demand 3.20V,,
Small head lettuce, 1 for
oables 3.21, 80 day 3.18%, 80 day
Cucumbers, each
3.17.4. Finland 3.00N, France 1.82N.
Seed corn, lb
Leeks, 8 bunches
_.__.
PLANTS, TREES AND 8HRUS8
A r t i c h o k u , 4 lbs.
,
Dried beam,, * lbl.
60
Begonias
. ...-..,
Turnips. 12 lbs.
_
Pflmulai
Radishes, 1 bunches
Daffodils, plant .
Spring onions, 4 bunches
Lace ferns, eaeh
New carrots, 4 bunches
Geraniums, plant
...——— JW
Parsley, bunch
Raspberry canes, doz.
.40
Small set onions, pound
Rhubarb roots, each
.. 15 to .25
Leaf lettuce, bunch . .05 or Ib.
Gladicla bulbs, d o z ,
Jt
Local asparagus, bunch
Scotch mist, plant
Jt
New bunch beets, bunch ...........
Lily of the Valley, plant .35 to .50
Seed beans, lb
..
Lilac bushes, each
- .III
i Seed peu, lb.
Pansy seedlings, dos.
Jt
Hothouse tomatoes, lb.
Pansy planti, 3 for
™ Jt
Nieremoergia seedlings, doz.
10
-WITS
Daffodils, cut, doz. .......... ......_, JO
1 Dried plums, 3 lbs. .
. .25 Tomato plants, doz,
..JO and J l
; relicious apples, box .
. S U A Celery plants, doz.
JO
a or 7 Ibi.
__
-. .25 Dahlias, each
Jt
Russet apples, box .._
- .75 Lobelias, doz. ......
15 and .30
Dried pears, 1 lbl. ..
_ J5 Hyacinths, doz
J39
I Strawberries, 2 boxes .
- .35 Marigolds, doz. . _ . „
.15
I Gooseberries, lb
.. .10 Tagetes, doz.
J5
or 3 lbs. for
... .15 Zinlu. doz
Ji
Pepper
plants,
doz
13
and
,25
| MISCELLANEOUS
Brussels sprouts plants, doi, . ,18
Ickles. v t Cut lilacs, bunch
JO
lugs, yd.
.,
Verbena plants, doz.
.31
" icy work, a piece
Salvias,
doz.
pple elder, glL
Seabiosas, doz; ...
auerkraut, lb. .
Portulaca, dos. ....
Auerkraut. jl lbs. .
Nasturtium, dos.
fooden spoons, each
15 to .35 Asters, doz.
iMnt,
tamfh
M
Petunia plants, doz.
....
MEATS
Dwarf bleeding heart root .10 to
High Bleeding heart roots .35 8c
JBfef, l b .
Rose bushes, each
.25 and
Gooseberry bushes, bush .18 to
I Laml>, lb.
Forget-Me-Not plants, d o t
Jl
Apricot treei, each
76
1 Beef Liver, lb.
Cherry treei, eich
.76 snd $1
I Calf livet, lb. ..
Peach trees, each
.75 and $1
(Heed Cheese, lb.
J t to
Apple trees, each
.75 and $1
Iftrwl," lb; . _ _ .
[Fowl, ib.
Pear treu, eaeh
.75
Walnut trees, each
$1.50 to $1
.era ribs. lb. - _ _
bbage plants, doz,
.15 to .25
ologna, lb.
uliflower plants,' doz,
15
fLiver sausage, lb,
Snapdragon plants, doz.
_..._ J i
I Pork Sauiage. lb, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shamrock
plant
each
J
t
I Spring chicken, lb
I
Strawberry plants, doz. $1 snd $1.50
(Breakfast sausage 1 lbs.
Carnation plants, doi
.25 to .40
[Goat meat, lb
Stocks, doz,
Jl
I Pork head, lb
,
Phlox, dor
Jo
ICorned beef, lb.
_
Double
Petunlu,
doz.
J5
1 Home smoked ham, lb,
Ageratum, doz
__
_ J5
DAIRY PRODUCE
Salpiglossis, doz.
Jt
J Butter, lb
J5 to
Sweet peu, bunch .
ICottage Cheese. Ib. _ _ _ _ _
Pansies. bunch
1
e . 1 ibi.
Schizanthus, doz. .
| N « w cheeie. lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EGGS:
IButtwmflk, q t
Gallon
Grade A large, doz
I Goat cheese, brown, lb. _
Grade A medium, doz.
White, lb.
Setting eggs, l t for

k
tun

g

Traders Scan Weather and Early
Grain Growth as Grains Sprout

Nelson District
17,247 for May

By CHARLES GUNNING
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
WINNIPEG, June 1 (CP) . - S p r i n g
crops hews from Western Canada
and major world wheat producing
countries Is gaining importance u
a market factor on Winnipeg Grain
Exchange, with t r a d e n scanning
closely reports on early grain growth
and weather accounts.
Warmer weather over most ot
the Canadian Prairies h u hastened growth in many districts m d
ilthough moisture conditioni are
somewhat under normal, healthy
green shoots of wheat are showing from three to six Inches above
the ground. Moderate rains in
s o m e areas during the weekend
i v e the n e w crop picture a brighter
ue.
'
Governmental and private surveys indicate generally favorable
growing conditions throughout most
of the grainlands from which Weste m f a r m e n reaped almost 490,000,000 bushels of wheat l u t Summer.

Customs u d Inland revenue receipts tor Nelson district ln May
totalled S17J47.11. While thla w u
$3789.70 below tha receipts for the
same month l u t year, It was a comparatively, high figure, tor t h e a g gregate of J21.038.82 ln May ot 1939
WU a three-year high mark.
Collections at the N e l i o n office
• l o n e th . year were *13.480.15 as
compared with 117,449.72 l u t year,
n i l s w u a decrease ot J1959.57.
C a n o n and Cascade were t h e only
outside porta ihowing any Increase
over the previoui year.
Collections tor the Nelson district tor May, 1939, u compared
with May, 1940, follow:
1930
W40
Nelson .
$17,449.72 $13,490.11
Nelrway
l.tttUSS
177.83
Waneta
2,298.1500.58
Cascade
. 153.08
711.11
Canon
68.88
348.79
Midway
_
18.97
7.6
Total

.$21,0-8.82

g

Pioneer Gold
Drops 5 points
TORONTO, Juna 1 (CE) . - S t i l l
nder the Influence of uncertaines ot war, the stock market opened
the new month witb a drab display.
Walkers common firmed VJ, to
32V., Shawlnigan advanced a point
while losses of a point or more
came out for Dominion Foundries,
Canadian Locomotive and DeHaviland Aircraft
Imperial Oil, International Petroleum, Brazilian and Massey Harrli were all small gainers. British
American Oil had a minor setback.
Pioneer Gold dropped 5 to a new
low for the year at $2 and Bralorne,
Hollinger, Little Long Lac and
Aunor weakened a few. Narrow
gains appeared for Teck Hughes,
Wright-Hargreaves, E u t Malartic
and Hard Rock.

a

Winnipeg Market
to Remain Open for
Balance of Crop Year
OTTAWA. June 1 (CP). - The
Winnipeg Grain Exchange will remain open at leut tor uie balance
of the crop year which ends July
31, Trade Minister J. A. MacKinnon
announced yesterday.
He also stated that the Canadian
Wheat Board sold 50,000,000 bushels
of wheat to the buying agency of
the British Government at a price
considerably above the preient
market

German Bonds Gain
NEW YORK, June 3 ( A P ) . Gains in Qerman, Belgian and selected South American bonds Saturday contrasted with losses tor Canadian, Japaneie and Italian bonds.
Canadian Pacific perpetual 4i was
a trading favorite at a gain of more
than 1 points.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG,
quotations:
WHEAT;
Open
July
75tt
Oct
VVt
OATS:
July
31tt
Obt
30tt
BARLEY:
July
37tt
Oct
38
FLAX:
July .. 17iyi
Oct. .. I74tt
RYE:
July .
48%
Oct ..

June

2 — Grain

High L o w Close
73%
76% 75
77% 77.4
78%
32..
30%

32%
30%

32%
30tt

37%
38Y.

36%
37%

37 tt
38

171%
174tt

172%
176

48% 48%

50tt
48%

173
176

A n English-made field gun tractor climbs from a bog at R o c k .
liffe, O n t , during a special demonstration of n e w mechanical transport vehicles for the Canadian Active Service Force.

Increaie in Coast
Lumber Business

"Here Is a dramatic series of photos made by a
"News ot the Day" newsreel cameraman of the
rescue of s u r v i v o n from a Polish destroper which
was bombed a n d sunk by N u l "dive bombers" off
the coast of Norway. T h e Polish vessel w u operating with British and French craft when the attack
occurred. B o m b i split the ship asunder and she
sank rapidly. In the top photo, a British warship
approaches the survivors struggling in the water

.67 Inch Rain Fails
Over Weekend; Sun
for lO'/z Hrs. Sunday
Rain measuring .87 Inch, the heaviest fall of the season to date, fell
in Nelson in h e a v y showers throughout Saturday and the early hours
of Sunday. T h e Saturday fall measured .55 Inch, w h i l e that on Sunday totalled .12 inch.
While Saturday w a s wet, cloudy
and windy, S u n d a y after a brief
early morning r.in, w a s bright, the
sun shining for 10tt hours. Saturday temperature extremes were 1A
and 66 degrees, w h i l e on Sunday
the thermometer recorded a minimum of 47 a n d a m a x i m u m of 67.

TRUSTEES OF B. C. CANTEEN
FUND ARE RE-APPOINTED

VICTORIA, J u n e 2 (CP). Trustees of the British Columbia
Canteen Fund were re-appointed
APPEAL REJECTED I iday for another year. They are
HINES
I Premier Gold
.80
PARIS, June 2 ( A P ) - T h e Mili- Col. W. S. Buell, C.B.E., K.C., of
Jdermac Copper
.14
Preiton Best Dome .
1.50
tary Court of Appeals rejected yes- Vancouver, and Major T. R. Wheam m Oold
.01%
Reno Gold Mines ...
.17
terday the appeal ot Jean Gaston don of Victoria
1.75
nglo-Huronlan
Roche Long Lac
Amourelle, a former senate sten.04
.03
ntfield Gold
ographer, from a death sentence BUY-A-TANK .FUND OPENS
San
Aantonlo
Gold.
.02
1.38
itorla Rouyn M i n u
for espionage.
Shawkey Gold
1.02
.02
or Gold
FR__WOTT, O n t , June 2 ( C P > . Sheep Creek Gold...
.06
.86
agamac Rouyn _,
Mayor J. T. Horan yesterday anSherritt Gordon .
.12
Wield Gold
.63 li SEAMEN DIE PUTTING
nounced opening of a campaign for
> Metals
.1144 Siscoe Gold
.67
OUT FIRE ON BRITISH SHIPS a $1000 buy-a-tank fund to help the
Sladen Malartic
atUe Gold
.85
.22
Dominion's war effort.
St. Anthony
Bldgood Kirk
.15
VIOO, Spain, June 1 (AP)—Four
.09.;
! Missouri
.07 tt Sudbury Basin
1.00
Spanish seamen died and eight were
KING SEES CHURCHILL
.55
>io Mines
_
gravely burned today ln extinguish.MI. Sullivan Consolidated .
1.M
LONDON, June 2 (CP)— Prime
Sylvanite
ilorne Mines _ _ _ _ _ _
ing a fire in the hold of the Brit8-10
Teck-Hughes Gold
2.99
Buffalo Ankerite
ish tanker Telena, which w a s tow- Minister Churchill w a s received
3.55
1.05
Toburn Gold Mines ....
Malartlc
ed into port yesterday, after hav In audience this afternoon by the
44
.11
King at Buckingham Palace.
Towagmsc
_
_iboo Gold Q
ing been torpedoed.
r
1.96
2.00
stle Treth
Ventures
.61
2.90
ntrsl P a t .
Waite
A
m
u
l
e
t
.
1.65
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Wright Hargreaves
t.»
liumM 8c S .
.20
Ymir Ysnkee Girl .
feast Copper
Open Close N e w York Central
10% 10%
.55
OILS
nlaurum „
2%
1.10
A m Smelt b Ref
36% 35% Packard M o t o n
I M_ S
Chemical Research
J2tt
Penn R R
- 16%
29.10
Amer Telephone
148tt 148
ne Mlnea
Imperial
10.80
Phillips Pete
29% 29%
17.25
vsl Siscoe _..„
Inter Petroleum
Anaconda
21% 21% Pullman .......,...._
15.75
18% 18%
.02
tat Malartlc
T e x u Canadian
14% 13% Radio Corporation
1.10
4% 4%
2.25
Baldwin
Hondo Gold
INDUSTRIALS
l l t t 11% Rem Rand
- 6% 6%
.39
Beth Steel
llconbrldge Nickel
Abitibi Power
18% 18% Safeway Stores
. . 1.10 Borden
38
2.10
3.
federal Kirkland
Bell Telephone . .
27% 27% Stan Oil of N J
_ 1 5 0 t t Corro de Pasco
- 29% 3 0 %
.02
incoeur Gold Brazilian T L tt P
59% 58 tt Studebaker
6% 6%
6H Chrysler
.21
Sillies Lske
8% 8% T e x u Corp .03tt Brewen 8c DlstiUen ..
Stt C Wright pfd
- 35% 35%
Id's Lake Gold
.25 tt B C Power "A"
Dupont
158
156% T e x u Gulf
29% 29
... 15
UdBelt
B
C
Power
"B"
.20
General Electric
30
30
Union Carbide
63% (Wtt
_
1
andoro Mines
Building Products
M
General Foods
39% 39 tt. Union Oil of Cal
12% 12
_ 13
nnar Oold
Canada Bread
.38
40% 40
United Aircraft
42% 42
3tt General M o t o n
Can Bud Malting
5
1 Rock GoM
.70
Goodrich
11% 11% Union Pacific
75
75
irker Gold
6tt G r e i t Nor pfd
.Oltt Can Car Fdy .
18% 18% U S Rubber
17% 17%
Cin Cement..
ollinger
9.85
Hudson M o t o n 3 % 3% U S Steel
48% 4 6 t t
Howey Gold
JStt Can Dredge ..
Inter Nickel
20tt 20% Warner Brothers
2tt 2V«
Can Malting
15
Hudson Bay M & S ....
20.10
Inter Tel Sc Tel
47
48V. West Electric
86
88%
Can Pacific Rly
33% Kenn Copper
ntematlonal Nickel ..
28.60
17% 27% West Union
15% 15%
.-M. Consolidated
Can Ind Alcohol A
4V« Montgomery Ward „
.01
38tt 36
Woolworth
_ 30% 30 tt
jack Waite
_ Hi
3\, Nash M o t o n
.16tt Can Wineries
4% 4tt Yellpw Truck
11% l l t t
Ilcola Gold
Cons Bakeries
I 13
.02
llrr-Addlson
Cosmos ...
J2*ri
143
Dominion Bridge ,
.lrkland U k e
75
24
ake Shore Mines
Mit
Dominion Stores
15%
3
Inter Petroleum
...
INDUSTRIALS:
lletch Gold
28%
,50tt Distillers Seagrams
13
22
Inter Nickel of Can
Assoc Brew ot Can
label Oro Mines
15%
.Oltt Fanny Farmer
21% B a t h u n t I* lc P A
8tt Lake of the Woods
Utile Long Lac
Ford of Canada A ....
1.95
Stt
W, Canadian Bronte
McColl Frontenac
35
...
Gen Steel Wares
Icasss Mines
2.62
28
4K Can Car tt Fdy Pfd
13% National Brew Ltd
lacLeod Cockshutt
„ 1.15
36
Gypsum L J. A
._..__ Z
l t t Can Celanese
23% National Brew Pfd
_.._.
.30
.23
Idsen Red Lake Gold
Hamilton Bridge
j>,{ Can Celanese Pfd
Ogilvie Flour n e w
101
3900
11%
Rclntyre-Porcuplne
Hlnde Dauche
,
8% Can North Power
—
10% Price Broa
14%
[cWatters Gold
_
;,.
Hiram Walker
31
ltt Quebec Rower
Can Steamship
18
lining Corporation
.45
Imperial Tobacco
12
10% Shawnlgan W Sc P
Can Steamship Pfd
oneta Porcupine
.49 tt Loblaw "A"
jtj*ri Cockshutt Plow
2tt
4% St Lawrence Corp
•orrls-Kirkland
.172*). Loblaw "B"
12
]9
29 tt St Lawrence Corp Pfd ....
Con Min It Smelting
Ilp-sjlng Mining
.84
Kelvlnator
„
g
South Can P o w e r
16
Dominion Coal Pfd
lorands
48 00 M l p l e Leaf Milling
65 tt
_ 2Vi Dom Steel St Coal "B" ....
,
7% Steel of Can Pfd
forfrtetal
. .28
60
Massey Hsrrls
$ ^ Dominion Textile
Western Grocers
71
,_
I'Brien Gold
,71
Montreal Power
17
5
Dryden Paper
BANKS:
negs Gold
.13
Moore Corp
_.. .
38
Foundation C of C
^ . . ' 6%
klttour Porcupine ...
60
Nat Steal Car
<0H Gatineau Power
148
11
..._, „
Commerce
—
aymaster Cons _....
.20
Page H e n e y .....
_
98
77% Dominion ..._____._._.._!
175
Getlneau Power Pfd .:.
lend-Orellle
1.17
Power Corp
$
6
190
Ourd Charles
Imperial
_.
_
pjxon Gold
Pressed Metsls
3% Howard Smith Paoer
Montreal
194%
k i t Crow Gold l . .
Steel of Can
..._
' .. 63
H Shiith paoer Ptd
Nova Scolia
__.•..„."_
297
l o n e e r Gold
Standard Paving ...
......... 55
Imnerial OU _
.
Royil
18888
10%

s%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

-

m

(black dots) and clutching the life raft Right, lifeboats are being lowered and putting oft from the
ship's side. In the centre photo, rescue boats are
shown returning with the dripping, chilled seamen, The bottom shot shows the rescued men on
the deck of the British w a n h l p awaiting dry
clothes and medical attention. Some of them are
covered with oil which filmed the w a t e n when
the stricken ship's fuel tanks b u r s t

Leading Issues
on Wall St. Slip
NEW YORK, June 2 ( A P ) . - W a r
imponderables continued to act as
a drag on stock market buyera Saturday and leading issues were permitted to slip fractions to a point
or so.
While the fact that dealings were
negligible from the start—transfers for the two hours approximated
300,000 shares, smallest since Early
May—provided a little encouragement for bullish forces, few were
disposed to reach for favorites because of the uncertainty as to
whether Italy would enter the war.
A t that Jack of any real pressure
of offerings w u attributed to the
belief of many the Administration's huge rearmament program
would give numerous industries a
"shot in the arm."
Fractional Improvements y e r s
scored by Dome Mines, Hiram
Walker and Distillers in the Canadian group. Canada 4s, among bonds,
dipped slightly.

Vancouver Dull
VANCOUVER, June 2 (CP). Trading continued dull and prices
ii regular during the abbreviated
session on Vancouver Stock Exchange. Transactions totalled 10,710 snares.
Cariboo Gold Quartz dropped 5
cents to 1.00 and Big Missouri closed
fractionally lower than Friday's
closing bid at 7. Premier at 50 and
Sheep Creek at 87 both gained'2.
Other golds were inacuve.
Grandvlew w u the only b u e
metal trader and remained unchanged at 11.

The Cluslfled Will Sell Ml

3 ENEMY ALIENS SEIZED
TOROirrO, June 2 ( C P ) - Police
said three alleged enemy aliens
were seized yesterday by Royal Canadian Mounted Police aided by
city police ahd will be interned.
They said the arrests did not herald the beginning of any new or intensified roundup of suspected
"fifth columnists."

Low
115.39
12.98
18.78

Close Change
115.67—oft .56
23.05—oft .10
18.87—off .03

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE

—
—
.00%

Fairview Amil .... ..
George Copper
... .05
Golconda
03%
. 20
Gold Belt
.- .10%
.. .01
Grull Wlhskne
Hedley Mascot
.. M
Home Gold
... .00%
... .00%
Indian Mines
International Coal ... .37
Island Mountain
70
Kootenay Belle
Mlnto Gold
. .02%
McGillivray
... J 5 %
Nicola M tc M
... .01%
... 1.17
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
_ .02
Premier Border ... ... .00%
._ .80
Premier Gold
.. .45
Privateer
Relief Arlington... .. .03%

._ —
—

Sally Minu
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek

.—
.04

...
„
...
...
...

J92
.85
.55
.05

Wellington
Whitewater .
. .. .01
Ymir Yankee Girl ... .05%
Amalgamated
. .OOtt
Anaconda ................

—

Aik Anglo-Canadian
.48
A P Consolidated ... .10
.03
.(17
8.05
Calgary Si Edmonton 1.15
.01
.19
.19
Comoil
.01% Commonwealth
.18
.01
Eut Crest
_
.05
Firestone Pete
.38
Foothills
Foundation Pete
.12
.08
Four Stir Pete
.02
Highwood Sarcee ... .08tt
.38
Home
1.40
.00% Madison
.01%
.01
.01
45
McDougall Segur Ex .07
Mercury
.03%
.48
Mill City
.04%
.03
Model
Monarch Royaltels.
aOS
.01
National Pete
.05
1.25
AS
Okalta Com
2.10
Pacalta
.02 tt Pacific Pete
.01%
.13%
.85
.13tt
.41
Royal Crest Pete
.06tt
Roysllte
18.50
.03%
.11
Sunset
_
.18
.03tt United
.04
.90
Vanalta
.03 tt
Vulcan
.09
INDUSTRIALS
.Oltt Brew Se Distillers ...
Oltt Capital Estates
.07% Coast Brewerise
1.10
.00% Pacific Coyle
.03 tt United Distillery _ .63

—

—
—
—

—
—

—

—

—.
—

—
—
—

Incorporation of the Sunningdale
Development Co. Ltd. of Trail with
an authorized capital of $25,000 divided into $1 shares, is reported in
the current issue of the B.C. Gazette.
Address of the Company's registered office is care of Russell J. G.
Richards, Barrister and Solicitor,
Trail.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

High
116.43
23.14
18.90

Bid
MINES;
... .07%
Big Missouri
... 8.00
Bralorne
Bridge River Con
.... 2.03
Cariboo Gold

Development Co.,
Trail, Incorporated

Building Permits
forMay$H,36l
Total of building permits applications at the City Engineer's office
during May was $14,381. Thla
brought the year's total to date t o
$64,178, an i n c r e u e of $15,874 o v e r
the same period last year.
Building permits of the "new residential" class amounted to $9220.

Montreal Steady
MONTREAL, June 1 (CP). P r i c u were steady to slightly higher
in listless late trade on the stock
market yesterday.
Bell Telephone had a gain of m o r e
than a point while Shawlnigan a n d
Brazilian were fractionally higher.
St. Lawrence Corporation preferred, Bathurst and Howard S m i t h
backed minor amounts while Price
Brothers chalked up a minimum
fraction.
Canadian Car common and pre*
fered displayed small additions.

REGISTRATION THROUCH

MONTREAL, June 2 (CP).—Spot:
Butter, Que., 23tt-%. Eggs, E u t e r n LEGION COVERS PROVINCE
McColl-Frontenac Oil Company A large 23-23 tt. Butter futures:
VTCTO-UA, June 2 (CP). — R e g Ltd., quarterly eummulative pre- Nov. 25%.
istration of applicants for tha
l e n e d $1.50 a share.
Veterans* Home Guard has been arAlgoma Steel, preferred, $1.25.
U. S. FOOD FOR RED CROSS ranged t o take place through tha
branches of the Canadian Legion
WILL BE AT HALF COST
because that
organization
has
SAYS PRO-NAZI TEACHERS WASHINGTON, June 2 (AP)
branches covering the whole of
the Province, military headquartSPREAD PROPAGANDA Henry Wallace, United States Sec- ers
said yesterday.
retary of Agriculture, announced
yesterday that an arrangement hes
In instructions sent out lt ls defOWEN SOUND, Ont, June
(CP). — Aid. W. G. Case charged been worked out under which the finitely pointed out that enlistment
at a meeting of a City Council Com- Red Cross will obtain American is open to all veterans, whether
mittee that German propaganda is surplus food supplies for w a r refu- members of a n y returned m e n ' !
being taught to school children by gees in France at about half the organization or not.
market price.
pro-Nazi teachers in this district

DOW JONES AVERAGES
30 industrials
20 rails
15 utilities

PORTLAND, Ore, June 1 (AP).
—Reports from 112 Western Pine
Association Mills showed last week's
new business was 78,814,000 board
feet of lumber compared with 76,964,000 the previous week.
Shipments for the corresponding
period totalled 85,166,000 compared
with 71,952,000 and production 87,749,000 compared with 83,627,000.
For the lame week a year ago orders were 77,737,000 feet shipments
71,812,000 and production 83,484,000.
• To date, orders are 1,426^75,000
feet compared with 1_294,63»,0(W
l u t year.

DIVIDENDS

Calgary Oils Lower
OALGARY, June 2 ( C P ) . - O i l s
were generally lower in sympathy
with other markets yesterday. Trading was light. Transfers 4350 shares.
Okalta was off 2 to 68; Commoil
4 to 20 and Anglo 2 to 51.
Sunset gained a cent to 22 and
Home traded unchanged at 1.40.

m

F

The exceptions ire Northwestern I
Manitoba, Northern ind Central
Sukatchewan a n d sections of
Northeutern Alberta where moil- ]
ture h u been insufficient.
Across the International border,
ln the United States Spring wheat
belt which produced well over 191,000,000 bushels l u t Summer, new
wheat ll growing rapidly under
favorable conditions. Most districts
have received sufficient moisture,
st l e u t for the p r u e n t
In South America, good export
demand and a poor Winter wheal
yield h u reduced Argentine wheat
supplies on hand to less than 29,000,000 bushels. Although seeding ot
Spring wheat is reported making
satisfactory progress in the Northern districts, observera believe that
a better than average crop will ba
necessary before the country again
becomes a factor ln the export
market.
Growing conditions are reported
generally satisfactory throughout
tne grainlands of Europe,

Canadians Test Field Gun Tractor

$17,247.12

DEATH SENTENCE

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

NINE

—
—
—
,fi

_

-10tt
.09
1.20

—
—
—
.05
—
—
,09'.
.11
.11
1.44
.03
.0lV.
.08

—
—
—
—
*'.05_

TRAVEL TO IRELAND
LIMITED BY ORDER

HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER
OUTLET PLATES

CHROME PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

LONDON, June 2 (CP)-*- Travel
to Northern Ireland or Eire from
Britain was limited yesterday by
home office order to persons on Laurit- Bldg.
business "of national importance."

704 Nelson Ave.

IF YOU . . .
Want to know the latest 'des
velopments in the war — the
latest measures taken against
"Fifth Column" activities —
the newest fashions and fads—
the latest sport news — if you
want to know what's new then
you'll want to read the Nelson
Daily News.

.19

.25

H
.15

—
—
—
—
—
—
.35
4,00
1.35
1.20

—
—

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DAILY NEWS AND
KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE
WORLD

Maon Bailg NPUIS
British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

___:
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for Savoy Over
Six New Forestry Lookouts Are to Be Win
Cycles Tonight Can
Established West Kootenay, Boundary Tie Softball Lead

TODAY TIL
WEDNESDAY

Lb.

Macklntoah Toffee
", ~„ "..'I,,..,, i i

RAINCOATS
and

**

Cadbiiry'a Chocolate
Following their decisive victory
over Uie S..-y, leaders of the
TRENCH
Plain and Milk
Six sew lookout stations strateg- Main Lake toward Kootenay Land- Nelson Men's Softball Lesge, Friday
.. Ho
ically situated were lined up ln the' ing, up the valley past Whitewater, night Hume Hotel can tie up the 1 lb. boxes . . .
COATS
West Kootenay and Boundary areas nearly to the upper end of Kootenay race to- the leadership this evening
. Your Rexall Store
Lake, and to the headwaters ot in a game with the Cycles, cellar
of
the
Nelson
Forest
District
durBe prepared for any kind
• and Latest
AMA2IN0 N t W
occupants along with High School
ing the Summer ol 1939, under the Kaslo Creek.
of weather in one of these
DENTAL LIQUID
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Since the active leadership of the
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lookouts will be established this
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Northwest ot Thrums, 5400 feet high. schedules are up in the air, A triple
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trained men. They will work out a Bulldog Mountain, on the Lower Two games have been played tn
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there's "msnee Just
will be operated. len McQueen has east of Tunnel on the Canadian beaten the C.Y.O. nine both times.
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charge ofthe group.
Pacific Railway, 4900 feet high. It In the men's division, Savoy has
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one ls in the Boundary district.
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NELSON, B. C. 5 IN WEST KOOTENAY
ot Greenwood, on the North Shore and lost two games each.
Phone 163 or 434R1
opponents two, Edmonton Grads
Those In West Kootenay were: ot Jewel Lake. It Is 5944 feet high.
defeated Chicago Queen Anne Aces
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last
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ln
the
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ot a three-game women's exhibition
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8-57 feet high. From this lookout throughout the Nelson Forest Disbasketball series which wUl wind
observers can see far down the trict
up the famous Grad team The sec- WHAT HAVE YOU?
ond will be played Monday and the We have a Cash Buyer for a
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Complete .
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Huskies, Golden
As usual, shooting accuracy w u
the deciding factor In the Grad vic- RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Eagles Win Trail
tory. Their percentage of 41.3 was
Guaranteed W o r k
652 Biker St.
almost twice as good as the Chicago Phone 630
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Junjor Softball
average ot 20.8. Sophie Brown, with
16 points, was top scorer for Edtsso&osooxo&ostssi&xmse*
TRAlt, B. C, June _-tSsl Trail
monton, while LU Roihon accounted
206 Baker St. 8ERVICE Phone 122
Huskies defeated the Blue Devils
for 10 of Uie Chicago points.
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Eagles
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from
the
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Hail
The Best for Less
Nelson Juniors were forced to bow
Club in a friendly tennis tourna- from aU over Canada for tiie aeries,
Fleury s Pharmacy to the heavier hitting of the Salmo
ment on the Memorial Courts on attended the game.
Plug
Juniors
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to
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here
this
afternoon.
Phone KITCHENER
Med. Arts Blk Taking a big 9-3 lead in the first
Sunday.
Robert
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Results, with Tadanac players
inning, the Salmo boys were able
Benchley
named first, follow;
keep a comfortable lead, adding
Prescriptions to
another run in the third, .live in the
Men's singles*-. Rothman beat C.
JOSEPH SCHIIDKM-T
Pete Smith
Compounded
fourth and three ln the seventh.
Now ls th* time to fumigate
McQueen, 6-1, 6-4; S. McCatty lost • LONDON, June 2 (CP Cable). Screen Pliy by
Newi
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to
R. McKinnon, 3-6, 2-6; J. Murray Football games played in the With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
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Oxley
6-2,
0-6,
1-6.
United
Kifigdom
yesterday
resultTo Bed Bugs
nings in the first and sixth when
singles—Mrs. J. D. Hart- ed as follows:
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they garnered three run* ln each. NEW YORK, June 2 (AP). - leyLadles'
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to
Mrs.
I.
Harvie
3-6,
6-8.
English
War
Cup
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Seml-Flnal
A lone one in the final frame ended Damaged Goods staked a strong Men's doubles—S, Rothman and
Smythe
Blackburn 1, Newcastle 0.
Summer Season
their scoring. Six errors by the claim to the three-year-old filly
M. Chesser last to C. McQueen Fulham 3, West Ham United 4.
Prescription
Druggist Phene 1
Nelson crew and two by Salmo were championship and the Chief. came A.
Cabin, 3 rooms and bath. Partly
NITE 1 5 * 3 5 * :
back to figure In the handicap di- and R. McKinnon 8-2, 2-6, 8-10;Midland
AT 2:34, 7:14, 9:26.
marked on the score sheet
furnished. Lekeshore.
Jack Salter and Knowles beat L. Leicester 0, Walsall 0.
Home runs were hit by Larsen vision rankings at Belmont Park Evans and A. Dodlmead 6-2, 6-1; Coventry 8, Luton 1.
I
]. ANNABLE
and MacDonald ot Salmo. Eddio Saturday.
and Dolgay
Wolverham .ton 1, Northampton 0.
Carrying the silks of E. B. Ben-, J. V.• Hartley
-..a..,
,„t,i beat
_ , . _Her,,
563 Ward St.
Phone SM Hearn and Arvid Hamberg wera iamln of New Orleans, Damaged bert Oxley and R White 6-1, 9-i. East Midland
DELUXE SEDAN
on the mound for Salmo, Hearn
TRINCOMALBE, Ceylon (CP). Get Your Job In the Want-Ads
Barn-Icy 3, Sheffield United 1.
ftsdlo, heater, defrosters, fog light,
striking out eight and allowing five Goods showed her recent surprise ,, I*J1« .doubles—Mra. Percy Hal- Grimsby 7, Doncaster'4.
When a sambhur (deer) Jumped in
victory
in
the
Acorn
Stakes
was
nol
liwel
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Hartley
doit
etc. A real buy.
hits. Hamberg struck out three and fluke by staging a strong stretch I to Miss J. Evans and Mrs. L Har- Southwest
front ot a car on a country road
yielded, three hits. "Spud" Waterer rally to win the 24th Coaching vie--6, 8-8; Mrs. Walter Brown and Newport 11, Tbnjuay •>•
1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE here, it put the car out ol action.
PEEBLES MOTORS
was hit freely and yielded nine Club American Oaks and its 112,500Miss Joan Hannay beat Miss B. Mc
Bristol Rovers 3, Cardiff !.
4-DOOR SEDAN with trunk.
Baker S t
Limited
Phone 111
hits and struck out five for Jhe purse by a neck. George D. Wld- Intosh and Miss P. Allan 3-6,9-7,6-3. South "C"
Jantzen—Skintite—Catallna
Try
visitors.
"Lelty"
Scott
gave
one
A "Pedigree" Uied
ttfJC
ner's Rosetown took second, three Mixed doubles—A. M. Chesser Arsenal 8, Southampton 0.
Complete is to color and else,
hit and failed to strike out any. Tne lengths before C. V. Whitney's and Mrs. P. Halllwell beat A. Dodl- South "C"
CRENFELL'S SPECIAL
Car, 1940 License.. $ 1 I 0
diminutive Jack Whitehead struck Dipey Doodle.
mead and Miss J. Evans 6-1, 6-0; Charton 4, Portsmouth 2.
out two and pulled off the only • Johnny GUbert sent Damaged J. B. Hartley and Mrs. Walter Northwest
fresh STRAWBERRY PIE
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
double play, taking a pop fly and Goods over the 1%-mlle distance Brown beat Len Evans and Miss P
Barrow 1, Preeton 4.
With Whipped Cream — 10c
tossing the ball to first to catch a in 2:11) before a crowd of 21,922. Allan 9-7, 6-2; Knowlea and Miss J. Welsh Senior Cup — Final
.Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel
player out He allowed no hits, and The winner returned $820 for $2 Hannay beat W. Pickney and Miss Swansea 0, Wellington 4.
'
received a big hand from the crowd in the mutuels.
West
P. O'Brien 1-6, 6-2, 10-8,
Orewc 3, Chester 1.
Teams were:
PHONE 82
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Salmo — N. John, A. Larsen, X. TAHITI TOMMY.
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
BROOKLYN SHORTSTOP
Hearn, W. Hearn, H. Smith, R. Bush,
Twin Bill Church
INVE8TOR8 SYNDICATE
ROOKIE HIT BY BALL
McAskill, W. MacDonald, R.
TALKS TO KING
Monthly Savingi Plan
jjoturflcb fihansMm R.
SEE
Softball Tonight CHICAGO, June 2 (AP) .-Harold
Steenhoff, A. Hamberg and J, Wilde. LONDON, Msy 26 (CP).—PearlPALM CHOCOLATE
The Home ot Filter Cleaning.
Nelsoh — E. Coleman, D. Scott diving ott Tadhitl offered no hazard A doubleheader is scheduled this (Peewee) Reese, Brooklyn's 20S. Desireau, G. Milne, Don Coleman, to equal the nervous thrill Anthony evening in the Nelson Church Soft- year-old shortstop, was resting
Bonded Representative
DAIRY DRINK
MASTER PLUMBER
J. Whitehead, S. Waterer, and A. Cammiade experienced in meeting ball League. Trinity nines getting comfortably today but still diny
Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
For i l l your needs tn plumbDesOhamps.
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OLDSMOBILE SEDAN The umpire was Elmer Gibbons miade is the only Tahitian In his boys' game the Baptists' and Trin- Cubs.
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801 Victoria S t
f
Ph.
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Dr. John F. Davis, Cubs' physimond Trinity will meet -- or C.
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Perfect shape
9***** Reilly of Nelson.
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ations of the spot where the rookie
ing, I was overcome and could hardQueen City Motors
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Limited
561 Josephine SURESCOTTIES
vealed no skull fracture. He said Quality T e i t e d
times before I had seen his picture
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SPILL
Reese
should be able to play again Doeghwih O C j
thought that one day I might
in a few weeks.
HAVE PORRIDGE and
see him go by in a procession but WINNIPEG, June 2 (CP).—Jockper doxen W v
LONDON (CP). — An army never did I think that I should shake ey-A. Sylvester remained ln hospiBeach Lots at Crescent Bay marches
on its stomach, they say, hands with him," his Majesty told tal here today for examination fol- NELSON C.Y.O. SWAMPED
.and Balfour on very easy and when it's a ScotUsh army that Cammiade: "I am proud-to have lowing a four-hourae spill In the
13-0, TRAIL SOFTBALL
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means they must have their por- such a man In the British forces." second race of the opening day
terms.
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a
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reply told J. Henderson Stewart,
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of
Colombo
won a softbail 7 sc, fenced, water piped under
RETURNS TO CALCARY R. Warren, Jockey ot one of the
Co., Ltd.
M.P. for East Fife, that he need
pressure, 5 rm one story Modern
horses Involved, suffered a' exhibition game 13-0 at Victoria .Bungalow,
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bath rm white plumbcracked rib. The other Jockeys, J. Park Sunday. The locals collected ing. Fire place
June 5 at 2:00 p.m.
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emliving room. Hot
"The ration scale In France aUows
Mceren and A, Holliday were un- 10 hits off Doug Blais. Rev. Edward and cold1 water,In elec
light Lak*
an issue of three ounces ot rice or blematic of the Provincial four-ball hurt.
Doyle poled out the only hit for toe
championship,
returned
to
Calgary
frontage, $3790.
'
oatmeal every week," he wfcte, "and
Tower Bridge, a three-year-old visitors.
In the case of ScotUsh troops Uie today for the second time In five making
its first race in public,
H. E. DILL
men's preterence for oatmeal Is be- years when Stan Leonard and Wilits neck and died on the
NEPAL'S HOME GUARD
Auto, Fire and Accident Insurants
ing met by giving them their food der Ripley of the Calgary Golf and broke
track.
KATMANDU,
Nepal
(CP).*-Two
Country
Club
defeated
the
Martell
ln the form of oatmeal instead of
Optometrist
brigades of Nepal soldiers offered
rice. Inquiries are, however, being Brothers, Henry and Burns, ot EdBritain for wartime use will probSUm: 208. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG, made overseas In order to ascertain monton, two up.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ably relieve troops ln India to serve
whether this quantity is sufficient"
DEPENDABILITY
overseas. A similar arrangement was
ANNABLE SOFTBALLERS
FOR SALE - LARGE HOUSE, made ln the First Great War.
QUALITY — VALUE
DOWN ROSSUND BY 7-3 dose in. Box 2543 Daily News.
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See Our Selection ef
Hood's
Supreme
LONDON, June 2 (CP.-Cable)- Park Sunday Annable defeated and suite. Phone 377X.
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Tant
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HOUSE FOR RENT - PARTLMieux, prominent candidate for the
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The colt defeated the Earl ol
"Your Home Bakery"
'Nazi Nuisances' FOR SALE - BOAT HOUSE, 23
Rosebery's Hippius by three lengths
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motorboat
and
rowboat
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with the Aga Khan's Turkhan two CAPE TOWN, April 17 (CP). Nelson Transfer
Nelson Transfer
lengths farther back in the field o[ South Africa is sending Hitler 20 Latimer Street. Phone 564L.
, Company, Limited
Company, Limited
12. Tho race was over a distance ot more mouths to feed—the women
passengers and stewardesses brought tseoststosesttesteesstostsesoissMOty. KOOTENAY
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ashore from the German liner WaltNOTE:
ussi, scuttled by her crew off Cape
STEAM LAUNDRY
Point In December.
Box-Office
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OwlnB fo til*
8UPERIOR 8ERVICE
12:00 noon till 9 p.m.
The men brought off the ship were
length of 'Gone
interned but the women were al- %SSSXIiSO&OS)&SS!»Si>SO#SSSO&OI» PHONE 1-2-8
With tho Wind'
lowed to live with friends ln Cape
MATINEES at 2 p.m.
porformancoi
Town under the supervision of the Womens Hospital Auxiliary meets
7r>(*, tax included
will gtort thorp
control authorities. They repaid this Friday, June 7.
oh tho time.
Tonight and Tueiday
privilege by subversive acts which
ALL 8EATS RESERVED
Harold Foulds — Electrician
avVertlted . , . ,
aroused widespread indignation. The
Complete equipment. Phono 544. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Complete
Shows 7:00-1:25
culminating
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ot
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the
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EVENINGS at 8:00 p.m.
men was an attempt to set tire to
AND REPAIRING
AND
the collection box for the Lord Piano wanted. to rent or buy
$ 1 . 1 0 tax included
HOUSE WIRING
Phone 773-R3.
Mayor's National Fund.
8:00 p.m.
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The authorities ordered the woStandard Electric
men to be expelled as "Nazi Nui- REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
sances." An opportunity was found 668, F, H. Smith, 361 Baker Street 433 Josephine S t
Phone 838
Drastic reductions on everything in
to ship them In a Dutch liner, the
This is your last chance to see ft
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government
paying
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stock, including work clothing.
fares. They will be • taken to the cessories. H. H. Kitto, 620 Baker St.
Look years younger snd be
frontier of Holland and handed over
Canadian Legion Reg. Genera
more beautiful with a
to the German authorities.
Meeting tomorrow night at 8.
permanent trom
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being
broken
in
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so
the
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Beauty Salon
government extend legal drinking
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MADDEN BLOCK
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For
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Grads Win first
Wind-Up Game

Mann, Rutherford
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SULLMAN
3AMES STEWART

^ e S H D P AROUND
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Tadanac Nelslers
WlnTMalchesIn
Friendly Tourney

Salmo Juniors
SKY CHIEF AUTO
Blast Nelson
Brake Service

Damaged Goods
Victor Again

__ FRANK MORGAN

EMORY'S LTD.

BRITISH SOCCER

19*6 DODGE

Swimming Trunks

Godfreys' Limited

Lambert's

OVERCOATS

LUMBER

R. W. DAWSON

VIC GRATES

AT LAST-the GREATEST
PICTURE OF OUR TIME

The PERCOLATOl

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

GONE
WITH THE
WIND

J. A. C. Laughton

USED CARS

Milk Bread USED CARS

NEWS OF IHE DAY

STORE WIDE

CIVIC!

Anniversary Sale
Continues

Jack B o y c e Men's Wear

Hai&h Tru-Art

\ SUMLY

mnoRMt

CIVIC

liv

any 6 or 8 exposure f i l m i

EXTRA PRINTS —

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF-HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS--BUILDING
MATERIALS— ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

.. .

FURNACES

Quality Photo Finishing
Each

24-HOUR
SERVICE

BETTER
PHOTOS

2198 Columbia Avenue — Trail, B. C.

OUTSTANDING TASTE
EXTRA QUALITY , 18 EVIDENT
IN EVERY BOTTLE
HANDLED BY ALL DEALERS
FUNERAL NOTICE

ALLAN, Christipa—Passed away
June 1. Funeral service will be held
Wednesday, June 6, at 2 p.m., from
Clark's Funeral Chapel, Rev, Foster
Hilliard officiating. No flowers by
request.

It. H. Maber
Phone 665

510 Kootenay

Jane Wyman—Allen Jenkins

W, W, Powell
Company, Limited
The Home of Good Lumber

FUNERAL NOTICE

MAHOOD, Douglas Symonds —
Passed away at New York. Funeral
service will be held from St Saviour's FroCathedral. t o d a y at
2:30 p.m., Rev. J. 0. Holmes officiating. Clark's Funeral Chapel in
charge of arrangement-.

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Telephone 176

e

Foot of Stanley St.

